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'Open It To The World' 

Youth Homes Probe 
Is Association's Goal 

NIrSUt PooNs Sy sa  N 

SHERIFF'S DEPUTY GUARDS AREA AWAITING THE ARRIVAL OF SIMS 

Sims Arrival: Chains, 
IntervioewmA Jais il Cell 

By MAX EUELETIAN 
Herald Stall WrIter 

y TOSS GSVANU The tune is to to used. arcirtng to HR& for ctüin otto or, 
"WaIdNewsrAblev, ..c'$naq problem In — CIUId.en who have been cw 

The brat atop in Obil those Involved say they hope VIII lend to a 
sict,d of a crime, or who are on prohetn. 

lionlevenel, 	' 	 øue maci the 
hillacale Uwedlgatut of youth treetinoed hernia In florids has promty so a treitineeg eMit Wild d.w*toe p1itly In the bun taken with a itt filled In circuit rout, Sword, to baIt the nearby Suidow Huts subdivialm and that the home I. located Ion itaMuluoM of such a twine new Lmigwood. war u 	Woodlands Eleensedory School. 

"That itt is Jest the tip of the kobeig." said F4 Boiling.sasociabon"irp Sanford law fInn of 

We think the .ntire project needs 
endroso, D.1. and Mcmlii. A ipekiwi.en with Vial firm 

today said the matter will to heard before CIrrIM Jes, Tom 
WwIdaII. 

to be open to public scrutiny.' Ned Ju&ta.t Jr.. one of the lawyers in the isone, said this m..rtng 
his firm ULU attempt to show thal ft avicillural son" an whicli  
the boone ii k.caUd has 1$ prmutted usia, two of .Mdi an 

president pro tern of the Myrtle Lake Homeowners Association on single-family d.elbng and. govenmo,d,omed and operated 
whose IwIaU the so was flied. buildings 

In the stat, the heoncownere association aihi the cmat to enJoin H. said that U an Inconh*ItEncy in petindt.d we and he will oak 
11w Deportment of Henith end Iloitofolitati,, Services 111115  the rout to great the mjondm barring HItS troon buying the 
from purdiatog a 1mm. on Duen hood to establish the ystdlt 
treatment renter. 11* reported 

 
9 12  C0111  FkVis04X&ndft 

twine vies effort to teop the property In harmony with etating 
cwatnztien .tKh comtta, be sa4 primarily of iIngln.lmnlly 

atate Cabinet Is eapected Tborldy to act on HItS' rop.ed. rendenret 
"Plans  to buy the W.M. flvc4.iwu tune will coma 'Slnre 11w proposal he the trealinit bum. call. I.r hotg op 

1100390-1 	In the iron to suffer IripsriMi injury ... d the to seven yooihs, that would oppew 1* violet, the pesmltl.d sew of 
difendiata should not be enjoined freon ocvtncy and use of the .lngte4amily dwelling," Italian aide4 
tune," the suit alleges. No hewing date boo been IM in the matter, however. 

The stat also asks the temporary injunction to lamed to pr4 Selling today tuMid that as hr as he end other Uiittvldai 
Me am of the Iwie as a tr.Mzner4 center and that its use be 
retflcted to singlelamily residence. Bee T(*JTh ,Pngs IA 

On the eM aide of a corridor near th. front of the 
Seminole County Jail is a mall plaque. it  reed.: "In 
memory ci liepidy George A. Well, Seminole (osdy 

wrFs Drtmsit, Who gave his to heroically per-
forming in the Itn of doiy". 

Tirry MOI "M X. psd wItWea hew foot of that 

Women And 
Softba l l: It's 

Some Asset 
B7 JIM HAYNEB "There 	is 	no 	clear-cat, 

Heteld Sports Edair singular aswwn," says Hen. 
Hughes, women's program 

Move over, guys. director 	for 	the 	Sanford 
Women's 	softball 	has  Recreation Depsetmeot. 'lot 

strived. dIsa sod q.I 	heel the 
It's been coming (or a long reasons are Vial many more 

.hiie, but the days of gala girls and weonon we tweonung 
otttng the bell weqnd with active in itaidics. And .offheu 
rakish Wowing mottoes on Is a wholesome. ccmp.tglve 
he sidelines man to have Iport' 
ai_sed. A more socauwt answer Ia 
In fort, Judging from On the 	question 	comes 	from 

mpsct women's softball has Allyson Smiak who plays  for 
nods In SaI. County mis Florida Foliage Espoesa: 
omen, the arrival of 	fully. "What else Is there Iwo girl I. 
iccepted women's program do In Saiderd" 
night 	well 	be 	the 	most U'Ls and women's scilbeli 
Igollicant milestone since WooTIS have dalded In the 
iewch replaced (M'pdch in of 000 your in Silort 
m king of ft wRW bill sos, Thai's In total number of 
5 yon W participant., 	teams 	and 

Proof in the piiheg can çeCtMOrL Eight tamna with II 
ad week when a crowd to * women play five qtda a 
diewed at us W I op to week d rorl udkmL  
latch. rod Motion Park game Sanford might it be ft 
atoom the  lop leana In the IMIheU capital of the world, but 
mmm's long.., Wilson-Maisr It his claimed Its share ci 
nil limp's Angels. The nlgd ChaiISIpS. Lad summer 
ciore a total of IN spsctatcrs the 'vettrd Cad lIne men's 
sobbed all men's heagu teen, known two yew a. 
some perform In a trio of 5ssrd4laalord 	Merchants. .5 	sl4f.5 1 	• 	 I••i• Pftft IV sown Vilaill So what's the atirutlon' 	on WONAN, Pige 2* 

MARY %Ic(.OVEIIN fl'RNII FOIl hOME 

Pliand Decides To Stay, Recallers Decide He Must Go 

plaque Friday sItgtd as is was taken No the jill. Today he 
site alone in a cell me fluwabove the plaque charged with 
the first-degree muir Dec. 21, 197? of Pled. 

Suns showed no emotion as he was directed Into the jail. 
He rarely diverted Ma ey.s  freon the hr1il 11gMs and 
clicking cameras of We ares media. Ife did not speak and 
appeared ..Htpo.,'as phoographers r*usted before 
him dawn a hallway tea mail room where he was In. 
ta'vtewed for about an hour late Friday night. 

Pled was cM twice as he elated the Lcngwood Village 
Pharmacy about Let p.m., on his way to pick op a 
prencflpllen for his wife. He had no toss a. obbo y  was In 
peo.ss when he app'oorhsd the di'u.re. 

on an sonuI eMb the If 	Is 
Atage4 to Mats two Mat., one of which Is 

believed to have ho Skins. 
One deputy lamented Saluday morning he did not Mop 

P1,11 to talk when he passed Mat 21 minutes before the 

"Th.t really tare me op." said the deputy. "1 didn't 
know (louse all that well. I mom we weren't tight. but I 
can't Mop feeling like I could have Mopped it If I had only 
Lopped to talk to him" 
lb dspsdy reflected on the dangers inherent in poikv 

"11w thing Is they're it shooting at you," he said, 
'They're shooting at the uniform. (beige JIM happened to 
be the man In the uniform tIM day." 

Suns I. believed to be part of  gong of between 21 and 21 
me operating out of Jacksonville. The ga-ag Is credited 
with snore than = robberies and burglaries In florids 
over the lit three yearn 

The reputed lender ci that gang Quince Hohflwon. 24 
Jacksonville. Is waited to connection with the robbery 
slaying. He is believed to have been walling in a gotaway 
car at the time of the IncIdenL 

Holsman Is Mill being .o. 
Two other men who took port in the crime have alt-seth 

pleaded Ally to least chirps. In eatengo for giving 
tttimony In the case. They were tuk in the jail Friday 

Cute lbmm Bel*, Ii, is serving two years In the 
Seminole Casrdy Jail for reckless display ci (It-cams In 
ceomecllan with the case. H. ma liMing a pillow case with 
drop laide the pharmacy who P1.13 was cM. 

Janss Asses HalaslI, 21, rumbui In citody In the jail. 
He pleaded guIlty 90  chug.. ci robhory and is a.ailng 
formal sentencing. When P1.11 died, he was waiting in 
another getaway car. 

&ma' entrance had been made under the tigNit 

ISeIl Few ZA 

$YDONN*Uth 	 the day be (lied qualifying ,' 	 1kMdidinther,cajicite He... aid the was ama limIng mare Vest Ma fiat, Ner 	 airtngthe 1mfew idisif Wills, 	 &.Llld 	 ;' 	 Iwe ceandlim has bm libroky bewot sc.itewd in age revelsil thu only mrso of t Ih fIriftgM.r has it 1%qilat3lig perlsd bwo "i 	' 	 with the Blft of a &lglt.ring sipsatsis an the the city's II Ilro44tders had been able a his,  I. meat the WInter Sprins Now Trey 	 July 11 it 0111111 Jaly 21. 	 PMM by 	 tdil petitian Mice 010 11w di. it bee. CNtlSlId as r.,mnd by physical romMa heroes. h'daod has ismuonc.d he will 	 No pert eldimndsiswms ' 	 ' 	by ()miles Mart. (aicaty a ,If 	pas print 	law. 	 01 a high bleed pnsa,, lot eMgis from oNce and oil 	 the city ci Witer Ipe*p. 	 federally 	hailed Cern. amen beatdi the s.,. 	Since the report two of the preblesm. Id be a ri Ivthe 	LItMfld 4 is generally 	 preheusive Empl.ymuat 	"I Ihe there has been. om hireflgktere have been Icr' 	Alter the .1i1 effidals county cewlaa4.. seal 	byU.&h7.N.UseMitby : 	 ' 	Ytalalag Ad (CXTA) city dwsmm  spud  eniturecoil MsdIwNsltheycieldit rpoa.I ho the city abel cut-really held by Many ' 	MR US as so ON& 	'. 	 ' 	pL... aid 10 cNISM Us Nos ad am Od the Cue ka wiat vlit Maairda of the c..IHctIag ad itt-ewe., *wlatkowslo, 	 "I onul.iad Us 	. to 	 ci II ,., 	of the boon sd cM all the wsmm lee. Two .1*. did it mit air - 	a hetw. Pe .1 	 _____________ _______ 
And  firmer city cemaiiman'. 	 ,.• Us.hrlimIass,"ildP 	's 	. 	' 	city's Mmthe riced Usit case it." aid 	IS. rs . I—mat ci heving a (bat thutu r-'-----aid 

On Sitsrapetled thus 	' 	 's "1 am& I tid top of 	 ciUs1wiciL4ha. 	 eVie coy ithe Bolus i. h*ii.i'—  Mid hjjs11 date Mm., ce.iEila4 the peatiesew ____ 	 $pbo it -.- 	. 	 Ito pitiP. eon Wed with the -eee of as aledit we In their fiat dhd hi pose a ftr%iw$ qffihftdkW  
port a t iteUs 	the 	of 	' 	 Mrs, Heuce's situ early m -' - 	he. 	. N schsi sveIMcy Maoe-yew 	ed, Us city 

fmrmititud to dt-cilale 	I 	
who ton ad t lot hIs.......L, be sit 	 week 	rodeo am cot. 	en 	" 	T he 	 IMe 	ee emec pities i1rmiii used tusk ' 	, 	 ' 	 tt the 	 The riti pai. 	ce.Id set meet the Mate H to ptece a lifer of 

CO&MV W us -  do Ewa voted in riced Put from sUe.. 	 __ I he 	 iIon ci __ 	 ____ 	____ 	 ___ ___ 
"MmaywPMitmaauare 	 :•'..-. MimcM gam ICit 	 A-P - 	 Ib it PuIlmli Mug.. UIUIM* of a N eMail npl.it to the  

Us He. poI1ait von to 	 d1hage..1114bo*iIS.siy 	ad 	r.e, =11sainave it Ipi—ssu,epslv.1sediesuein piRpmengWe. 
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Seabrook Work Stopped 

Until EPA Rules On System 

Sunday. July 1. 191$-3A tv.waq Herald, Sanleet Ft. 

Stems  Arrival Chains, A Jail Cell 
Cautioned Freai Pace I4i 

security Seminole County has seen since the jail horned 
Wee  years ago, according to Capt. 1. H. Rice, Never in 
the county's history has a singe prisoner commanded 
such protection, according to sheriff's spokesman John
Spolskl. 

On rooftops, in alleyways and in the  parking lot 
deputies paced and scanned the block surrounding the jail 
for signs of trouble. The area had been cleared of 
bystanders about 8:30 p.m. 

At the  some  time, security officials at McCoy Mr Base, 
(ktando, were bring  positioned to guard Sims' arrival. 

When the commercial jet  that trough Sims back from 
San Diego, Calif., landed, three unmarked  vehicles 
carrying five Seminole Cotrity Sheriff's SWAT team 
members were waiting. Also on hand were two (irlando 
Police Deportment squad em

Accompanying Sims in the rear of  the air-place were IL 
Anthony Calangelo and Detective Ron Gilbert. The two 
officers new out to return Sims the day after his arrest 

LI 

0 0 	

@i1b a I  111isisoursuruttierWh S le. 
Save on every sheet in stock. 

Sale 1.99  T *.o 

Sale 3.23 T*tn  
Rig. 2.51. Smooth *hite Cotton 
Polyester percale sheets 
Full, reg 489 Sale 4.33 
Queen reg 879 Sale 6.17 
king reg ¶039 5.4. 8.11 
Pillowcases pig o17 
Standard reg 3 59, Sale 2.17 
Queen, reg 3 99 Sal. 3.47 
King reg 439. Sale 3.51 

Reg 3.41 Cøi.cst,' 0,1110,  ¶lO*Stj 
.,)Jt,)n voiv muSlin ini"lli  

F ,,i r,.., 4 49 Sal. 13* 
, pq '  99  Sal.621 

reg 9 94 sale 829 
'.Iit)*c,lSeS 

St,g".lard IN ) Iru Sal. 3 35 
Queen rug  199 5.1. 329 
''N ".1 4 Fl 3.1.359 

WASHINGTON UPI) - The Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission announced Friday to 
the cheers of anti-nuclear demonstrators that 
it is ordering construction suspended on the 
controversial Seabrook nuclear power plant in 
New Hampshire. 

The 2-1 decision now leaves it up to the 
Environmental Protection Agency to decide 
whether Seabook's cooling system satisfies 
environmental requirement,. 

Russian Reporters Get Review 
WASHINGTON UPI, - The State 

Department, apparently hinting possible 
reprisals for Soviet libel charges against two 
American reporters, has called in members of 
the Soviet press to discuss accreditation, a 
State Department spokesman said today. 

Two members of the Soviet news agency 
lass and one from Ivestia met with State 
Department officials 'in order to review 
accreditation proceduriss and the facilities 
that are available to them," spokesman 
Charles Shapiro said, 

Sterilized Women Lose Suit 
LOS ANGELES (UPI - Ten Mexican-

American women who charged they were 
forcibly sterilized were denied $2 million in 
compensation by a federal judge since they 
were sterilized because of a 'breakdown in 
communication,." 

U.S. District Judge Jesse Curtis said Friday 
that although several of the women had a 
limited" understanding of English, all had 

signed consent forms agreeing to the tubal 
ligation operations at County.USC Medical 
Center between June 1971 and March 1974. 

been brought Inside shortly before 9 pm. to keep the 
area clew of wlauthortzed personnel 

Momesga before, they had mingled outside in the Jail 
parking lot testing camera ILgtIta. 

A motorcycle passed. Then a car. 
SarcadlcaIJy one reporter remarked to another, "Isn't 

this exciting." 
Then $ Ito to the east of the parking lot flickered. A 

Vil. The convoy bearing Sims was appro.ctwig. 
Another Ugt* responded to the wed and from Fulton 
dr-ret, car lights. 

"He'll be in the second car," called Spolaki and camera 
lights beamed acrons the puking lot. 

A small man with balding red hair, a blue shirt and 
een pants emerged from the back seat of the second car. 
With his hands and feet Inilihited by shackles Sims was 

escorted toward the Jail. He was brought to a halt before 
the flood lights then taken inside and peat a small plaque 
on the cad aide of a corridor near the trot of the Seminole 
Cowly Jail. 

lad Sunday in  San Diego. 
Suns was ushered out  of  the plane through a rear exit 

before other passengers were allowed to disembark, 
according to Patrol Capt. Jay l.eman. He was quickly 
ushered into Calangelo's car, which had been brought onto 
the landing strip. 

Together with the unmarked ears and the th'lando 
Police Department escort, the car bearing Sims rolled off 
the airfield and began the lad leg of the joirneyto the Jail. 

Captain Rice stood on the depa of the Jail's south side 
monitoring the positioning of men and awaiting word from 
Calangelo and  Gilbert. 

"I'll  begin to pick them up about the time they hit Five. 
Pouts." Rice told a reporter. 

About the same time Spo ski was inside the Jail telling 
another reporter the same thing. 

A dozen reporters, hitlotogrsq*ier's and television 
camera operators lounged In the Jail's communIcations 
ceder and milled around in the hallway outside, They had 
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HELPING THE 

HANDICAPPED 

Sale2.W T*in  
Reg. 2.71. Classic white sheets of 
Cotton Polyester muslin 
Full. reg 359 Sal. 3.09 
Pillowcases, pig of 2 
Standard reg 209 Sal. 1.99 

s•a, 	
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('IR workers add final touches to a ramp for 
handicapped persons at Palmetto Avenue and 
Second Street. The ramp is one of 33 being 
constructed throughout the ciiy at a total toni 
01 86 -600. Begun in .larch 1976 to comply with 
state regulations the Completion of the project 
In two weeks will bring the total number of 
ramps in Sanford to 50. 

Sale prices effective through Saturday, July 29. 

Plus 20% savings on electric blankets, 
pillows, bedspreads, bath sets & _more. 

Ap  

All bedspreads. 
Sale 120  

Explosion Insures 135  

NEW YORK LJPl - Police blamed a Dancy Gets Defender In Murder Case 
faulty refrigerator compressor as the likely 
cause of the explosion of a frozen custard 	Roger Berry, Sanford, was Defender's office withdrew 	Edward Pressley, 1615 ratio, valued at $300 from her 	CAMERA EQUIPMENT 	- truck that sprayed a crowded lower 	

appointed special public from the case because it Is Orange Road, Maitland, car while it was parked at Club Manhattan street with shards of glass and 	defender Friday for Jacquelyn defending Cbartes Ira Hackett, returned home after a week's Sabia, Longwood, Friday. 
	William RoWs 	 Action Reports metal at lunchUine Friday, but they did not 	 MiCimin l)ancY 20, for. 24, also charged with the ataence to discover- his house Entry to the car wan gained 217 Pine Woods, Sanford, fl... merly of Longwood, ho en murder. Ills dfErwe II that hod t*,lp Woke,, INs $1111; In (Pwougi a rear wui.a.,- 	arrested bate Friday 'Id" i'Ir.i 

To-- rule out the possibility of a bomb. 	
tered an Innocent plea to Mrs. Dancy acted alone in cash and between 115,000 and 	Thieves reportedjy entered allegedly dealing in stolen 

	

Hospitals reported 135 people hurt in the 	
chargej of killing her husband c'onunduig the murder. His $20,000 in furniture was taken, the driver's side of a 1164 goods. He reportedly had been 	'* Courts 

explosion, 16 of them critical y. 	 Edward E. Dancy, 29. 	trial is set for July 17. 	Entry was gained through a tbe'yolet owned by I)ennls in possession of between $1,3N 	
* Po 

	

The Mister Softee truck blew up in a ballot 	The former Longwood 	
On other court action, the sliding glass door on the east Stoop,. Klssimmee, early and$l,onamaeqw c 	prnent 	 tic* Beat flames shortly before 2 p.m. EST, shattering 	resided Is accused of killing case of Mrs. Eloise Warren, 38, side of the house 	 Friday and took a citlseris bend that had been reported dokn windows as high up as nine stories and 	her husband on New Year's Sanford, was continued for two 	('It. TAKEN 	radio, valued at $310. The from a neighbor's house. spraying shards of glass and bits of metal over 	Day. Her trial Is set for the weeks to determine if charges 	 Automobile was parked at Mid- 	PINRALL WIZAJI1J 	The Family bar, Longwoo.j, week of  July  14InCgrc'ujtco 	should be filed against her in 	l.inda Calvert. 6035 last Florida Transport, 812 Wed 	 early Friday. Damage to the The Mister Softee truck itself was left a 

the street. 	
Sanford. 	 connection with the June 16 Sandlake Road. reported 	Sanford, at the time of 	Thieves Wok$n collie from mactunes was edilnated at melted, twisted wreck. 	 5jgg 	County Public stabbing of her husband 	someone took a citizens band the burglary. 

Pinball mactunes at the All In I2'O - MAX ERRILETIAN 

Casino Pioneer Harrah Dies 
S•V'/orri en And Softball 

talented performer. Shes a 
the 

	

RENO, Nev. (UPI) - William F. Harrah, 	 Frees Page lAp 	girls," says Linda t.aFolJette, evening 	 HOSPITAL NOTES '  who built a multimillion-dollar gambling 	
won a date Idle. 	 Civitan's coach and the all-gaj' 	('umjw*ltion is another key shortatop, but mod fans agree empire by never forgetting 	nickel and 

dime slot machine players, died Friday 	, just  a week ago, the team  coach who saw her lassie word. Intense rivalries have ills a tossup between her and 
following surgery at St. Mary's Hospital in 	

ia 	league all-dam 	squad win a date crown and developed within the league. Johnny Bennett of Ramp's 	
e.. s. 

mw 
won a state 	co 	oanng merbackugonf0 	Some teams would prefer to Angels, who also plays awl- ,,,,, . IM

e a"  Rochester, Minn. He was 67. 	 • 	plonship at Leesburg. The with a police escort, 	beat a certain rival than the atop. 	 ADMIS$IO5 	 (1-blP •fljP'I 
t"ov, • 

	

Harrah, one of Nevada', pioneer casino 	Junior all-stars were state 	"People don't realize 	(ltd place team. 	 Florida Foliage followers 	 Larlif  
operators, also owned the world's largest 	nmnersl;) at Ormond Beach, how Important it was to them. 	And fans are aware of the probably  point to O.K. Knight. sm.øoo 	 y Mwers rivalries. 	 And Seedro lompers fans like 	MI SM' 	 a •oSttt mteum devoted to vintage autos, with 1,100 	 ode In the They got out and worked to 	

Anna Nelson, Same for Jackie SOW * O 	 %m.ffi recent ly'completed lassie raise money to stay uveriught. 	These spectators at women's 
Jackson of Sliguberite, Estelie 	."ea'd 	 L,, 

S1ii., 5*4 MrII 	 a 
cars on display. 	

league season was the tw'• and really exerted themselves ganies take their softball Hayes of CU Squares gets her 
	''i 	 olive 1 I.t4d 

	

He was known for the beautiful women he 	Sm ,bog rosieted by league in the tournament by playing  seriously. They are easily U)' 
share of votes, as do 	L4I.q 	Can,,, 	rio,, si 	c.ss.4.. 

U....e L Nfl,ø 	 Ir,,.q Veur.q 
squired. He was married five times, including 	champion Civitan, which from I am. until 4 p.m. in the volved m the mood of the game. 

SitwmM,r's Beth Van Ness 	,,.,,, D$Sw, 	 CsIs1 CPiecry. D44I,a 
a brief marriage to singer Bobby Gentry. 	finished lad. 	 hot aim," 	

When disagreements pop up on and Burch and Sons' Robin •,.wqs 1,e.'s. D..ia',a 	 Cary, O.'so.a 
The women's season has 	(ranted, playing , 	the field, It's ditto in the stands. Hillart 

	 IWII•V. Pertains ioip £ Cauou, D,00.s another week and a half to go, matter, But watdung What's 	One of the favorite topics of 	An obvious plus for watching 	CAPPu.s "940 	 A*D,,t I Sever, 0OII5 
'bc. C.,.I O. (•s• Ma 	T •.vf5, O.PIor,. with pod-season activity goUig the magnetic factor' 	discussion in the stands Is In women's games is that they 	 'aflc'i I Sowell, D..ta On in WlldwoW starting Aug. 1 	taame location is one. picking the 

 beat player in the attract a number of girl. 	 "v A 	OIIs 

...Youth
hrithurst 
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But Minor agreed with the 
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inclldM m the amendment Is 
'lull and public diaclomn 
f medal ude'a" indcat'ng 

cites of 11*. court that 
child the public's '-nght to 

the amendment will not Mop 
corn.wn. Yet, the estatime, Joke J 	Minor Wisdom, 
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severely bmd.d by it. 
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Seabrook Work Stopped 

t,,,WM 14.ras., S.aalsed. Ft. 	tmmda, July 2. 5575- IA 

Until EPA Rules On System 

This is our Summer Wh'ite Sale.' 
Save on every sheet in stol*. 

Sims Arrival Chains, 
Last Sunday in San Diego. 

SUNS was inhered out Of the plane through a rear east 
before other passengers were allowed to d&senbsrt, 
according to Patrol Ca. Jay 1eman. He was quickly
shered into Calangelos car, which had been brought onto 
he landing strip. 

Together with the unmarked cars and the (Lando 
Police Department escort, the car bearing Sims rotted off 
he airfield and began the last leg of the journey to the  jail. 
Ca$ain Rice stood on the steps of the jail's South side 

monitoring the positIoning 01 men and awaiting word from 
'alangelo and Gilbert. 

"I'll begin to pick them tç about the time they ha Five. 
bUds," Rice told a reporter . 
Abed the same time Spolski ass Inside the jail telling 

another reporter the same thing. 
A dozen reporters. photographers and television 

comers operators lounged in the jails communicatIons 
ister and milled around In the hallway oldilde. They had 

Ceetleurd Frons Page 1* 
security Seuunole County has seen since the jail burned 
three years ago, according to Capt.I. R. Rice. Never in 
the county's history has a single prisoner commanded 
such protection, according to sheriffs spokeoman John  I 
SpotskL 

On rooftops, in alleyways and in the parking lot 
deputies paced and scanned the block surrounding the jail 
for signs of trouble. The area had been cleared of 
bystanders about 1:30 p.m. 	 ii 

AL the same time, security officials at McCoy Air Base, 
(Iando. were being positioned to guard Sims' arrival.  

When the commercial jet that brought Sims back from 
San Diego, Calif., landed, three unmarked vehicles 
carrying five Seminole County Sheriffs SWAT team 	p 
members were waiting. Also on hand were two (kiando 
Police Department squad cars  

Accompanying Sims in the rear of the alrplacr were IL. 
Anthony Calangelo and Detective Ron Gilbert. The two 
officers new out to return Sims the day after his arrest 	ci 

-- - Sale 1.99 

A Jail Cell 
been trough inside shortly before 9 p  m. to keep the 
area clear of unauthorized personnel. 

Moments before, they had mingled outside in the jail 
Parking kit testing camera lights. 

A motorcycle passed. Then a car. 
Sarcastically one reporter remarked to another, 'Isn't 

this exciting." 
Then a light to the east of the parking lot flickered. A 

signal. The convoy bearing Suns was approaching. 
Another light responded to the west and from Fulton 
dnet, car lights, 

"He'll be in the second car," called Spolski and camera 
lights beamed across the parking lot. 

A small man with balding red hair, a blue shirt and 
green pants emerged from the back seat of the second car. 

With hits hands and feet Inhibited by shackles. Sims was 
escorted toward the jail. Be was brought to a halt before 
the flood lights this taken Inside arid past a small plaque 
On the east side of a corridor near the front of the Seminole 
Courtly Jail. 
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workers add final touches to a ramp for 

handicapped persons at Palmetto Avenue and 
Second Street. The ramp is one of 33 being 
constructed throughout the cit'. at a total coat 
of $6,600. Begun In March 196 to comply with 
state regulations the completion of the project 
In Iwo weeks will bring the total number of 
ramps in Sanford to 50. 

Sale prices effective through Saturday, July 29 
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Dancy Gets Defender In Murder Case 
Roger Berry, Sanford, was l)efencler's office withdrew 	Edward Pressley, 1611 radio viItiM I tillS 	k. 	('AUrDA - 	-. 

pillows, 
.4 

rv"•" 	•y. 
Mender Friday for Jacquelyn 

irons me case because it is 
defending Charles Ira hackett, 

Orange 	Road, 	Maitland, 
- ---------. .- ...-." ',' 
ear while it was parked at Club 

-'.-.•.._.l L.L$riI5f4 I 

Aivs McCann ilancy, 20, for. 24, also 	charged 	with the 
returned home after a week's 
abaerwe to discover his hcase 

Sabin. 	I.ongwood, 	Friday. William BOUtS Richardson, 
tritely of t.ongwood, htio en- murder. Ills difrràe W that had tee- Waken IM..10 in 

Entry to the car won gained 217 Pine Woods, Sanford, us.. 
tered an 	innocent plea 	to 
charges of killing her husband 

Mrs. 	Uancy acted alone 	in cash and between $11,000 and 
Urough a rear 

Thieves reportedly entered 
11 e4 	at. 	Yriday -f 

allegedly dealing In stolen 
Edward K. Dancy, 21. 

coenmiting the murder. 	lbs 
trial Is set for July 17. 

$20,000 in furniture was taken. 
Entry 

the 	driver's 	side 	of 	a 	11*4 goods. He reportedly had been 
The 	former 	Longwood On other court action, the 

was gained through a 
sliding glass door on the east 

Chevrolet owned 	by 	Dennis 
Stoops, 	Kissimmee, 

in possession of between $1,1OQ 
resident is accused of killing 
her husband on New Year'. 

ease of Mrs. Eloise Warren, 31, 
nln.,1 	-- 	. 	, -- side of the house ... 	- - -- 

early 
Friday and took a citizens band 

and$l,l00incanenqwpm, eni 
that had been rr,tM oltIa. 
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WASHINGTON I UPI -- The Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission announced Friday to 
the cheers of antinuclear demonstrators that 
it is ordering construction suspended on the 
controversial Seabrook nuclear power plant in 
New Hampshire. 

The 2.1 decision now leaves it up to the 
Enviro,emental Protection Agency to decide 
whether Seabook's cooling system satisfies 
environmental requirements. 

Russian Reporters Get Review 
WASHINGTON(UPI) - The State 

Department, apparently hinting possible 
reprisals for Soviet libel charges against two 
American reporters, has called in members of 
the Soviet press to discuss accreditation, a 
State Department spokesman said today. 

Two members of the Soviet news agency 
Tass and one from Ivestia met with State 
Department officials in order to review 
accreditation procedur.s and the facilities 
that are available to them," spokesman 
Charles Shapiro said. 

Sterilized Women Lose Suit 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Ten Mexican 
American women who charged they were 
forcibly sterilized were denied $2 million In 
compensation by a federal judge since they 
were sterilized because of a breakdown in 
communications." 

U.S. District Judge Jesse Curtis said Friday 
that although several of the women had a 
limited" understanding of English, all had 

signed consent forms agreeing to the tubal 
ligation operations at County.USC Medical 
Center between June 1971 and March 1974. 

Explosion Injures 135 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Police blamed a 

faulty refrigerator compressor as the likely 
cause of the explosion of a frozen custard 
truck that sprayed a crowded lower 
Manhattan street with shards of glass and 
metal at lunchthn. Friday, but they did not 
rule out the possibility of a bomb. 

Hospitals reported 135 people hurt in the 
explosion, 16 of them critically. 

The Mister Sof tee truck blew up in a ball of 
flames shortly before 2 p.m. EST, shattering 
windows as high up as nine stories and 
spraying shards of glass and bits of metal over 
the street. 

The Mister Softee truck itself was left a 
melted, twisted wreck. 

Casino Pioneer Harrah Dies 

RENO, Nev. (UPI) - William F. Harrah, 
who built a multimillion-dollar gambling 
empire by never forgetting the nickel and 
dime slot machine players, died Friday 
following surgery at St. Mary's Hospital in 
Rochester, Minn. He was 67. 

Harrah, one of Nevada's pioneer casino 
operators, also owned the world's largest 
museum devoted to vintage autos, with 1,100 
cars on display. 

He was known for the beautiful women he 
squired. lie was married five times, including 
a brief marriage to singer Bobby Gentry. 
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(U. T*al'N radio, 	valued 	at 	$300. 	The  from a neighbor's house. 
week ofJuiyltincurcuitCourt, should be filed against her in Linda 	Calvert. 	603$ 	East 

automobile was parked at Mid- 
Florida 	Transport, 	812 	West 

PINBALL WIZAJUJS The 	Family 	her, tangwood, 
Sanford. 

The Seminole County Public 
connection with the June IS 
stabbing of her husband. 

Sandlakt' 	Road. 	reporteil 
Mflncone took a citizens band 

13th Si. Sanford, at the time of Thieves took $15in coins train 
early Friday. Damage to the 
mactunes 	was estimated at the burglary. *ntwlI machines at the All In $O - MAX ERZILE'TUN 

...Women And Softball 
C.stliurd From Page JAI girls," says t4nda LaFotlette, HOSPITAL NOTES 

won a date title. (.Tht.ans coach and the all-star 
evening, 

Competition is another key 
talented 	performer. 	She's 	a 
shortstop, but most two agree 

And, just a week ago, the team coach who saw her Lassie word. 	Intense 	rivalries 	have it is a tossup between her and 
lassie league all-Oars from squad  win a date crown and developed within the league. Johnny Bennett of hlamp's 
Sanford won a state 	n- comeroanng back ugosnf0 Some teams would peeler to Angels, who also plays short. JUPOR  IM 

fitr. 	 Ow'' 
ut,., 

pionship at 	Leesburg. The with a police escort, beat a certain rival than the  Mop. ADMISSIONS 
Junior all-stars were state "People 	don't 	realize 	just first place team. Florida Foliage followers 
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Us. 	ems 	awl  

prsvntaas ci us. 
,We a. not laseiwdive to the 

thbu" Wia 
comwtfloji,l" 13 mullsn votes, ala, r.qIres 

on 	1 9sally bii'deus CM- 
didatis running for office, 

made clear, however, mete 
deIer,nc, is not Florida sunshIne law thai. 

lenged by (we 	senators  Mati 
mete "Nor do we dould the 
sincet 	their o opposition to 

' 'ti 
lc disclosure 	01 	federal 

income 	staronana,.r, 
effectively 	narrowing 	the  
pubws cfoic 	01 candidates, 

sufficient for a 
successful coflatitut$l a t. 

an invasion of privacy and on the anlendinod. Their privacy, 
157$  Amendment to Its. public 
disclosur, law that celled for 

4at.meat that i"$ei the 
snowit and  Source of Incense VS 

Rd Minor agreed with the 
Florida district 

tact. 
"ue senators contend usat ond the privacy of the others 

Included in the ansenitnod In 
"full and public ibaclosisr, 01  
fi,usrj 	," $iIdJ(5ling 

excess  0111111. court that 
upIlild the public's "right to 

tfij amMMne, 	mIl nat atop 
corrion,., Vat, use ej'ence Je J 	Minor Wisdom, 

utul, citing the senators' r 
severely kinded b 	it 

"We do not say that it is Wise: 
net worth and idenwying each  Thi senators, led by keimeth 

know." 
"Disclosure requIrement, 

01 the reporting reqerenset 
to privacy, said he could find no the osmie of Florida. h a mum 

asset end liability in  excess 
of 

 
at - 

A. Plod., argued the sunshine 
-----. -' may deter 	, fm,,, 

uiU discourage corruption, 
.. 	- 	. 	. 	- 

ThisCPenney 
WINTER PARK AND SANFORD PLAZA - OPEN DAILY 10 A.M. TO 9 P.M. -OPEN SUNDAY 12:30- 5:30 P.M 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN - OPEN TUES., WED.. THURS.. SAT 9- 30 A.M. TO 6 P.M. - OPEN MON AND FRI 9:30 A.M. TO &30 P,M 
- 	 -' -. - ,-_ 
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In Surrounding Area 

More S Fourth Festivities  Planned 
By JANE CA&EtJfluiy Nazarene will provide the cold "lace", a popular singing and l'rofeasional 	('enter 	on HersldSlatl Writer drinks indrianental group, Craig and Maitland Avenue 

In addition to the Fourth 
The 	(enealogical 	and Kay, a mix and dance routine, 9 am ' Parade down Sand- A fireworks display, 	which 

July Fun Fair in Sanford's 
Ihdoricaj Society Museum 	uiU featisvsg broadway tunes spur. 	Maitland 	Avenue 	to sill rival the Bicentennial show 

Mellon Part, Tuesday, other 
ta-open to the public during  the A large flea market will be Maitland Civic ('enter that drew over I3 	persons t' 

Independence hay celebrations 
day held, as well as food comiesiom 9 a in 	'(sa) 90's saloon and will highlight the Ui. 

are planned in Oviedo, (esseva, - stands. game bianIlLi, a mini food concessions open nual Fourth of July celebration 

Maitland and Mount Ia 
"Ikanetown Jutale," will be hIdonaj mtisewn, and an art tO a in 	'Booths, ride, and sponsored 	by 	the 	Oviedo 

Sanford's 	festivities 	will 
the theme of the Seventh estisbil, will also be featured. hole-us-one Contest Jaycees 	and 	Jayct-ettes, 	at-. 

ta-vms at II a m 	and climas 
Annual 	Independence 	Day 
Celebration to be held Tuesday 

The Mount Dora celebration 

7 
 

10 30 a m 	. Parade award cording to 	Jaycee 	l'rewdeat 
Hands 	Wilkeriun, 

with the firewort.s display on n MoigS Dora. July 4th, in 
is not for fund raising - but for 
fun 	raising, 	according 	to 

presentation, 	civic 	('enter 
patio 

The eveit 
will take placeadlacent to Meat the lakefront at9pm It will be 

food, 	fun, 	and 	games 
(tltwi't lark. cti,airtnan. Jow Astrius II 	a fl 	to 	3 	pm 	' 	115L'0 Wothi 	in 	downtown 	Osieslo 

throughout the dayL 
Fvrnbscheduled are. dancing in wed wing featuring beginning 	at 	II 	a m 
7.10 30. ru. - Pancake break' Maitland-Suutp 	Seminole tJ 106 Barbecued spareribs and 

— — lad in pavillion (ber of Commerce 	will 11atit tolpm 't'on*inuum chicken dinner, will be served 
(ieneva's 	Fourth 	of 	July 130'9.30am 'Youth Talent hold its 21511 annual Fourth of entertainment 	us 	east 	wing beginning at noon Corn-,on-the 

feitivities will begin at 10 am ('viSed  on  pasillion stage for July celebration Tuesday on the tnchialmg Biddy holiday 	And  cub listed beans and vole sLiw 
with a parade starting at the age groups 5-I, 1013. and 14'16. theme, 'The Way To ('eletirate the Fabulous '30s Revue, disCO will be included 	Dinners for 
pod office at Second and I'ine, lOa flu 'Patade US dOITSoSlI '71' lancer,, 	rack 	groups, 	a adults are $330 and for chtldrn 
moving dowiises'onjto Avenue Mt Dora x uaib',n's awards will be magician and others under II, $175 
C. then beck to the csrsmunity IleStcM*Ii Of  Simpson riven for the funniest, 	mod $ 	pni ' tiattvi,'ued thicken Afternoon 	activities 	will 
center by way of First Street as historic landmark original patriotic ciatumne most dinner served in Clvs&' center include a 	watermelon 	eating 

Following the parade there Noon 	- 	Musical 	recital 

rn 

 

unusual 	costume, 	best Followed by drawing for prizes 
- 

contest. 	a 	dunking 	booth, 
will be various  events at Use followed 	by 	Mis, 	Sit. 	lk,o'a decorated take, best decorated greased 	pole 	and 	tuff-of-war 
community center until 3p.m., ('oiled for contestants 	1349 vehicle and ta-it original theme 9 pm 	' fireworks  at l,.ske between 	the 	Jaycees 	and 
such as sack races, watermelon Notes to 7 pm 	- hiarbenx'il or costume, and prizes for best iucit'n neat to 14 thirst, firemen .lnD 	i.A ..IMI,..in,, watermelon  ('tU1'ti'fl tiiivi#t in 

im  

U.N. Conference Ends 

With Disarmament 'Blueprint 

UNITED NATIONS iUI'Ii - After five 
weeks of work, the United Nations has drawn 
up and approved a blueprint designed to keep 
mankind from killing itself in an arms race 
gone mad - but no one seems particularly 
happy with it. 

The document, the final product of the 
world's first disarmament conference In 42 
years, warned the world is on the brink of 
self-extinction" and basically called for 

more committees, commissions and special 
sessions to bring the $4xJ billion.a-year arms 
race under control. 

A total of 148 U.N. member nations adopted 
the 31-page set of guidelines by consensus 
Friday - a document that James Leonard. 
one of U.S. Ambassador Andrew Young's top 
deputies, described as a diplomatic 
miracle." 

Mondale Meets With Moir 
TEL AVIV, Israel i UPI) - Vice President 

Walter Mondale, jeered and cheered on his 
arrival, met with former Prime Minister 
Golda Meir for more than an hour of private 
talks today, ending the session with a kiss. 

It was a very, very, very lovely meeting," 
said Ms. Melr. who recently turned 80. 

RU:: 
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seed spitting contest 

The (;meva ucnealogical and 
Historical Society will sell hot 
dogs and hamburgers, the 
Geneva 11't) will sell cakes and 
the Geneva 	('hutch 	of 	the J 
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I 	p  m 	- 	Little 	Miss 

Firecracker coiled for girls 2 
3 

Entertauiment will include a 
variety of acts Dolly (onover 
will return with her puppets. 

mines in use main parair will 
a- awarded 

1; emits 	scheduled 	include 
lam - Parade forms upon 

Sandipur Road 
$ 30 	a In 	- 	Judging 	for 

'-hilirm's 	parade 	at 	the 
- 	 I 
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Search Begins For Climbers FIREWORKS SThATEG' AT MNFORD M:%RIN? On Floridians Fate 
Missing Key May Be tIlttdSWfOriln 

Key To Crane's Murder 

	

S(ITITSDAIE, Arts. UPIi - One man, at 	friend, John Carpenter, in a hotel coffeesho 

	

two women and a set of keys figure in 	about 2 am. Thursday, 12 Iw-. the investigation of the bp 	 body was found by actress Victoria Ann 

	

Bob Crane, the star of the old television 	Berry, who went to find out why crane had 
comedy "Hogan, Heroes." 	 missed a luncheon speaking engagement. But Police Capt. John Pratt an 	u. Ron 	The women's names were not releueii 

	

lit 	21)(06
least 

MAXEKKIIITL4N 

The 	Interstate (ornnsercr 
Commission 	ICCi 	began 
put4t& 	twarings 	Thursda> 	in 
JwtsoniIle on a Lrutej States 
l*partuind of Transportation 
LSlXJTi 	ren*nnirntjatium to 

abolish Amtrak's Floridian. 
StUd) serves Sanford 

(Mb 	a 	handful 	of 	rwuvle 
.IPPe*Tr'J at 	the hearui. at- 
cording 	to 	Jean 	King, 	ict 

Crescent 	and 	the 	record 
'd 	ilrM  
flomlis.n will 
into the 	it.spo f ai service 
lj&nrung ()ffit-ei 
H5I'Ot),rvdo, ALan Fitzwater 
The tt5l'O is a uSsuitwi 01 the 
itt 

The K%14 1  is aLso rvcrisub 
all 	written 	testimony 	from 
perwris unable to attend  the 
hearings, 	according 	to 	Fit 
iwater 	Written 	responses to 
att1tkE 	15 	IIrIe 	54) 	351. 
Iwo I.Sttr.1 N 	-III ashingt4til, 

JOIN THE 

TAX REVOLUTION 
X13 

CROSS YOUR RED, WHITE AND SLUg 
BUMPER STICKER SEND It PER  
STICKER TO 

* rouii 
SOS lii) 
ORLANDO. 13M2 

HUARAZ, Peru (UPI) - A U.S. Embassy 
official was sent to Huaraz to help search for 
the bodies of two of three Americans who fell 
to their deaths while trying to climb Peru's 
highest Andean peak. 

The deaths of the three Americans was 
reported Friday by James Painter of Pitts-
burgh, a veteran mountain climber who was 
leading the group of six men up Huascaran, a 
22,2l6foot peak in the northern Peruvian 
Andes. 

POws. 
IN BRIEF 
Maxwell Set To Speak 

To Young Republicans 
State Rep. Clark Maxwell of t5revard 

County, GOP candidate for the District 16 seat 
in the Florida Senate currently held by Lori 
Wilson. will be guest speaker at the monthly 
meeting of the Seminole County Young 
Republican Club iYKs. 

The meeting will be at 0 p.m. Thursday at 
the Quality Inn, SR 434 at 1-4 Longwood. 

Maxwell, a former member of the Brevard 
County School Hoard for eight years prior to 
his Four years in the house of Represen-
tatives, is one of five legislators heading the 
drive to put the issue of an elected Public 
Service Commission on the ballot in the 
general election in November. 

Social hour will begin a 7:15 p.m. 
Maryanne Mon-Is, post president of the 

Seminole Vita, is distributing petitions for 
signatures. 

Ian saw Friday iney 010 not know how Pratt said investigators wanted to talk  to at No one Irvin represenuailse
eminole significant those leads might 	us the search he 

for the killer who entered Crane's apartment 
ut least lO 	Crane's friends. acquaintances aid 

co-workers. 
S 	Cowd appeared 

I Noweven Thursday, crushed his skull with a blunt us- "Of the persons we've t.ajkedt05o far. there 

The 	final 	Ut. 	hearing 	in 
 Florida on the recommendation 

Mrwnes( and fled. leaving money'  lewelr,' 
and •xpenfi 	video and photography 
eqwxnent untouched. 

were Po atmor,nalitiea no one 	ho disliked 
hiallfsstyIe Ssmu 	Iheyw 	ward to wipe 
turn out. We Just have to 

will he held froni S a in 	until 
130 pm July to at the I' 

flLT Annes, 41 	Zack Street, 
. 

I 
"We do not have enough to go on for any 

proceed in a logical 
sequence until something Illogical comes up," 

Taitipa 
sort of direction," Pratt said. "We have no Pratt said. -We  want to encourage as 
idirection. no specific motive. The case is Just 
too broad and there are too many people to 

Police 	and 	Maric'opa 	Count) 	Medical 
I:umusec Dr, Heinz Karnit.schnig agreed 

niany 	people as 	possible 	td 
partiipate in these hearings so 
that 	Amtrak's -....-. ..-- 	- 	-• 	- Call eaiii 8 1Yo 	 I check out." 	 . final 	route 

Intel-VOL, 

Harper, Foster: Co-Chairmen 

r-uuceaaiuIneywamtoqueslioflamanwI 	 r,twr rr)lrtu the needs of 
visited the Windmill Dinner Theater, where 	we just have to proceed 	the ,tnirruan public," said itt' 
('raise was appearing In the comedy 	 tiiairnian l)arurl O'Neal 
"Beginner's Luck." The man apparently 	 in a logical sequence 	The ts1ri rrs'onimrndatium 
eapressed an Interest in Crane, bid police 	 01 a nationwide tan to 
were vague about details. 	 'Ut Amtrak routes trutii ?7.(I)0 

Pratt mid the man was "one ol many on our 	until something illogical 	to 10,J0 nulra throughout the 
hit of leads." 	 ts)ustr) Passenger se'rsu'v on 

Theater Manager Bruce Hurst said he knew eight routes, including the 
of only two sets of  keys to Crane's apaj1jnit, 	 comes up.' 	 Flcisan. would Lw eliminated 
which is rented by the theater for it.. stars. He 	crane probably was asleep and "never knew 	

under the plan and three more 
routes would I, added None of said one set was given to Crane and the other 	what hit him." Karrakadsnig saidan autopsy 	ttan- additional routes would kept locked at the theater. 	 showed crane died of two blows to the head 	fir in Florida Hurt mid he could not find the theater's set 	with a blunt Instrument, which could have 	Congressman Kell) will but stopped short Of saying it was frusairsti. 	been "a pipe, a Jack hammer or a lug 	communicate to the ICC that "Let's put it this way," he said, "1 have not 

found it." 	 There was no sIgn 01 forcible 	
"he will watch closely the

ble entry to the 	routes in Florida, specifically Dean said police had Crane's key tad noted 	apartment. 
there could be many other copes. 	 Robert fl Crane, 27, one of CramI 

	

tour 	
the Floridian. and see that all 
decisions to cut routes in Pratt and Dean mid they had identified two 	children, claimed the body. 1k said funeral 	Florida are based on merit and women who were with Crane and a California 	service, were being arranged in Los Angeles 	not on who has the mod 
political power," said a Kelly 
spokesman 

"Ii there is a reduction in Condemned Killer Laughs routes in P'liwida," said the 
spokaniiian;' he feels it should 
1* strictly on an economic basis 
and merit basis that any tat With Joy At Sentence payer can agree with" Kelly 
notified the Seminole ('mainly 

MONTGOMERY, Ala. UPIi he was just waiting and hoping hen ended when the staile 
ttiinmuiaKm 01 the hearuis 

- 	emned killer ,totu Louts  they'd come on with it," prison Supreme Court denied 	a 	'liv hoard bath t discussed 

Evans Ill laughed with Joy officials mid aflei' they notified rehearing arid set the 	any alimas and they as a group, 
wouldn't be able to take action when he lined he will die in tarn on Death Row about the date, which exhausted his dale brute the second Mating" 

the electric chair Aug. 4. 	execultion date, 	 appeals The court assigned the noted Commissioner John 
The Alabama Supreme Court 	Evans 	"under no cit. lawyers to hint because the law Akw 

Friday set the execution date ciJndaSlCt$" will he ask the guarantees appeal. to the state 
for Evans, X, who wants to U5.Ssipnsne court tooverturn appellate court in capital 	Alexander ruled out the 
donate has vital organ. to his conviction. He has a lawyer punishment cam. 	 mseltihIy of taking vidmikial 

tnnaplaM recipients and who to resist any attempt to save 	
action on the proposed 

has insisted for a year th  he 	him from eucutiost. 	 Evans would be the first at  to (*OldlnuafEe 

Lt. Gov. Jim Williams, Democratic 
candidate for governor, has announced that 
E.C. Harper Jr. and George W. Foster are co- 
chairman of his campaign in Seminole 
County. 

Harper, of Sanford, is a member of the 
Seminole County school board and owner of 
Sanford Electric Co. while Foster, of Lake 
Mary, is vice president of Heritage Federal 
Savings and Loan. 

Other officers in the local campaign are: 
Elaine Espy of Altamonte Springs, county 
coordinator. She is active in social services 
throughout Central Florida and is a member 
of the local executive committee. 

Candidate Publishes Book 

Bob Graham, Democratic .  candidate for 
governor, has published his book about his 
workdays since his campaign began a year 
ago. 

When Graham announced his candidacy on 
June 28, lv?7 he pledged to work at 100 dif-
ferent jobs to better understand the concerns 
of the people of Florida. Since that time 
Graham has been working at a variety of jobs 
throughot4 the Mate. 

Graham's book published by Banyan Hooks 
of South Miami is entitled, Workdays: 
Finding Florida on the Job." It is being 
distributed throughout the Mate by Banyan to 
numerous bookstores and other retail outlets. 
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wants to be executed. 	 Evans' court-appointed aflor. ike in the electric chair at 	'I IIS action by the whole 	
First Federal of Seminole 

Evans "Just laughed and said neys said their duty 	def,, 	Holman Prison, 	Almnure, board would he naiç effective 

	

"on Of an us 	 its - 	 'ta5 raised maximum 	ye 	 Bigger investors, you can 

-M 	
1)  — get this — 8.33%! 

	

than the mid Alexander - -In 	 interest on cettlil- 	

you, 	

earn the maximum inter- 

	

Several himsan rights groupa all probability I would think Use 	 ces of deposit — 	 • est on six-month money 
WEATHER 	 Interest in takinit  board would take a position 	

vithout raising the 	 market certificates with Evans' appeal to the US. 0PP1dli to chef out any 

	

Supreme c.w-t, 4pide hu logical form Of Uusanlation 	 minimum Investment required. 	$10,000. This amounts to a quarter of 

	

S ase. readiags: lees. 	iuiw*y's 	 oppoMtlon,bl*no firm plauafoe m the area." 	 So come out, come out whoever 	a percent above the weekly auction 
pt-aii. 75 ,,,, 	p,,, 	v.,t. Ieasb: NO 035 M appiat were am—mt 	Comments made at the 

	

hesnngs will 1* esdered Into an 	 you are, and earn a big-time 8% In- 	rate for six-month treasury bills. 75; yesterday'. high, 1$; U.'. 7:N P.'. tow U:2111 UR'. 

pa, 	

Us deMb official record to be made pail 	 West on an 8-year certificate — with a 	So come out, come out whoever bn..trie 	 ; 12:15 p.' 	 pe.ay whe nn h and Wayne Of 11w USIKIT report on 	 thQU&',d bud rthgjaj'tth more. you are, and wherever you are,,. 
Ubk 	 a, Miss. .s 	 .', 0:50 pa-, Is', 11)0 	tj 577 fo man'd ikw*ng a "me rorood bruit developed 

ralsue, bamdity SI per read; 	M Cae,.k ta 1:51 How. 34, wore c'cnvk*.d in proposal. 	 And with Merest compounded. 

0 
to any of First Federal  of 

	

PartlyYsvess$ Partly Cindy 	Ii3t to 1U 1.a-, 1* 
robbery. Tbo court upheld by lbe commission 	ta 	 so you earn Merest on interest. 	 Se gon 	 Seminoles offices In the Central ttos sy. A 	 p.', p  5:55 a.', 71*1 a- Evans, 	 hearing, on the proposed 	 your  effective 	WkJ  will 	. 	 Florida  area. of MONDAY) TIOD 	ago, bi ritugroed Bitter's case $wsgulqanre Of the Sedli usdmks,e,. 	to the 	LiepI 	loath: to 7 3$ to a $s'n cliii. , 	, aa,,7:pa,,lss*:1a.a.. 

Santotd /' South OrIndo / Mnter Park ar I. - 	peabshddy 	wi C.s& 	lU Stephens,  said  he drafted p.rce.t today,  II  portent  '.' 7 15 Pa-. II 13:01 a,a,. papori lot Eras dial. Pia 

,_ j , gy - i $ P., 	 His  Personal  lawyer, Reggae 

_ 	 _ 	 Longwood / Orange  City  / DeBary / Apopka  / Oiedo sgk sad 15 	 1:17 a- 	 yitaJ otsaaste.cleace. 1k saId 
laypoat hIgh 1:41 a,, MVOMIIivIieCU$IiU1Ito 

T 	... hwe theme. 	t2:$pa-, less la.a-.7:SlpS. EYM in a low days 	 S 
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ORNION 
wrapper is removed. 

This is why I eannotwiderdand for the life of me 
how we got down to the lad few sheds of paper 
towels and toilet paper (TP) exe$ that maybe I 
didn't go "supersnarkettng" for about three weeks. 

With a microwave ores. I unwind paper towels 
ifor cooking) as generously as if I mint hurry up 
and use the roll before a law against use of the 
product goes Into effect. 

Also wads of the towels are great for polishing 
X1831. wiping up 10115 and other on when an old 
rag would do the trick. 

Trouble with that is rags are at a premium at our 
house, and have to be laundered — using power, and 
my energy — so right back to the paper towels. 

TI' also has many uses In our household tither 
than its original purpose — but that's another dory. 

Panic nearly set in when I discovered the "paper 
shortage." I dashed madly to the convenience More 
at nearly dark. The situation seemed almost an 

Thrift. 
In these days of increasing inflation, smart 

shoppers watch the ads for their needs and buy 

Around accordingly. 
I am not a smart shopper. In fact, I hate to shop 

— period. 

9 I am a compulsive, sporadic, seasonal shopper. 

A%r
And I buy in quantity when the mood strikes. 

I can hoard money for months and blow the 
whole wad in just a few minutes time. r.j 

And when I want something, I want it right then 
and there, Johnny-on-the-spot, There is no haggle 

- over price. 

w Whereas, on the other hand. I simply would not 
pay the 2 tents that an item has increased. "Not 

The Clock worth"'

I tell myself. 
I buy all staple Items. including cosmetics and 

By DORIS DIETIIICII 
pantyhose, in units of two - at least. On household 
articles, there is usually one in use and another 
tucked away, which gets on the shopping lid 
mnagrutized to the fndge uruiiedmately after the 

There Are Some 

Grave Implications 

emergency. 
l paid no attention to the prlcr- The need was now 

Two days later when 1 opened the towels. I could 
have kicked myself when I saw the 95 cents stamped 
csm the Is. apper. ThenlcfmeckedtimeTP — 75 cents I a 
two roll package), and we still had at least two 
sheets left. 

My attitude was hostile. If anyone had been 
listening to my seU-condemnation, he would have 
though my last dollar had been ripped-off. 

The 95 cent towels have demanded the highest 
respect, although the atrocious color clashes with 
the kitchen decor. I cautiously tear off one square at 
a time, which is ample. 

What price hath tlu'ifl' 

Would you believe that roll of paper towels, now 
in the third week of use, has been a mone)'saver. At 
the regular price. I would have been well into a thrid 
roll of towels during this period. 

ANGLE- WAL TERS  We concede that the U.S. embargo against arms 
shipments to Turkey is not the most scintillating 
subject we could offer our readers on a summer Random morning. But it is oneof the most important foreign 
policy questions pending in Washington today, It 
has grave implications for the Free World. We Audits believe this 	is one of those 	instances 	where 
enlightened public opinion has a role to play that 
could prompt the U.S. Senate to make a correct Railed decision. 

A brief background review of this controversy is 
in order: 	It began in 1974 when the colonels who WASHINGTON 	Embarrassed members of 

then governed Greece attempted a coup, using U.S 
the house of Representatives are quietly seeking 

weapons, to force a union between Greece and 
to terminate an auditing program designed to 
insure the financial integrity of political cart)- am

Cyprus. Cyprus. The Turks then intervened, as they had a palgns for seats in Congress 
treaty right to do, and occupied nearly 40 percent of The Federal Election Commission 	FE(i 
the island. initiated the project less than a year ago, but it 

In its mindless foreign-policy meddling following already has produced discomfort among House 

the Vietnam disaster and the Watergate scandals, members whose campaign records have been 

Congress to Congress cut off all arms to Turkey on the flimsy audits conducted by 	FEC in- 

excuse that American-supplied arms had been 
vedigators. 

Illegally used. It made no difference that Greece "I can't gold the sflonsei floor wrthoutt being 

was equally guilty of violating this prohibition. 
Mopped by one of them," said Rep 	Frank 
Thompson Jr., U-N.J., chairman of the House 

There being far more Greeks than Turks In this Administration Committee, whose Jurisdiction 
country, Congress simply yielded to the Greek includes authority over the FEC. 
lobby, As a result, the routine bill authorizing the 

Mystified and outraged by this one-sided punish' commission 	to 	spend 	0.6 	,iiillion 	for 	its 

ment, Turkey closed down U.S. NATO bases. This operations in the nest fiscal year includes a 

greatly weakened, If 	not 	neutralized, 	NATO's 
Thompson amendment that prohibits the cx- 

norfitor. .f S. 	,,,,,, 	 ..hi the PVC -III 

4relatioid the cut)isww'ceof 	 - -- -- -- --- 	- - 	--- -- 
income 

Man) people 'lo not realize that about 20 
percent of the city budget is from property 
taxes The letS of the mnoi'iey comes from 
non-tax resenue such as federal revenue 
sharing rnunies, refuse fees and the utility 
wince tax 

Also as in other cities there are areas 
from which cities cannot collect even if 
they desired. In Sanford, this means the 
almost 30 churches, city Stall. cowity 
courthouse, fraternal organizations and 
the school-related buildings 
Sanford officials, like others, are having 

to fat', these realizations when budget 
time arrives Islet- this iiicunth or early 
August 

Ralant trig thus with increased demand 
for services and iw h items as rnipioyee' 
salary raises also hate to be weighed 

Sanford re-sidenti will now wait and 4-es' 

N)" the elected officials cope with this new 
set of protuleumis 

Sortietutuet its refreshing to know that 
w hile you cult ilit all the eumplauung and 
yelling the IrnaI decision rests in sorrussese 
else's hands. 

(vusing S$icaW,SaiiIo,tI, 	— - Senday Jul .  l,l'?I—lA 
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Government Circles 
o 

P roperty Tax Proposition Not Unknown Locally
ost a month's passage since 

the California vote was held people are 
Still talking about the effects of 
Proposition Ii 

Many residents are looking at their local 
governments and beginzung to wonder 
whether they should cut their taxes and 
reduce the services they are receiving. 

As might be expected, officials at the 
federal, Mate and local level are beginning 
to get the message. 

Along this line, Sanford City Manager 
Warren Knowles recently tackled the Issue 
headon and let the city commission know 
that while Sanford residents are probably 
no different than their counterparts 
throughout the country, the city may be 
attuned to the needs. 

"Long before it became fashionable, the 
city of Sanford has worked to reduce its 
W millage," Knowles stated recently in a 
memorandum And to back it the city 
manager presented a chill showing the 
millage at $21 in 194$ and slowly going 
down to 16.99 in 1977. 

And this week Knowles presented the 
new budget to the city commission which 
will keep the same mlflage- "I lust don't 

RONALD REAGAN 

Health 
And The 
Prof its 
Ike a fly in amber, the idea that more 

government is the cure, not the cause, of in-
flation seems never to change a ith the passage 
of time. The same seems true of the notion that 
government — by way of socialized medicine 
i national health Insurancr"l — can bring down 
the cost of health care. 

I)espite the evidence here and In other 
countries that government control of health care 
encourages overuse, brings out the larceny in a 
few practitioners and discourages efficiency, 
socialized medicine's adherents stick to it like 
bees to honey. 

This may be due partly to the tact that in most 
sectors of the federal establishment the idea of 
making a profit — thus encouraging competition 
and efficiency — is looked on with distaste, even 
horror. 

This belief is most fanatic in the bureaucracy 
of the Department of health, Education and 
Welfare and on Capitol 11111 when the issue is 

think the people would stand for an in-
crease," h said, in w hat could be called a 
typical understatement 

Additionally. Knowles noted that the city 
has worked toward reducing the work 
force from about 	full time employees in 
1974 to a projected number of 250 this 
(li-toter. 

"A reduction of work ton', has been 
almost unheard of in any governmental 
budget, but Sanford has been able to ac-
complish this and plans to continue this 
philosophy of getting fibre for less," he 
said, in citing the policy of not firing 
anyone but not tilling a position when an 
employee leaves. 

Another Interesting point Knowles has 

I 	

— IrRE9 
'At Last-a perfect rid.?' 

Parties & Politics 

-southeastern flank, although Turkey has remained random  healthcare Mucht.s madeofthealo erageintromole, 
in the NATO command structure. 

The Administration Committee, in a little- BUSINESS WORLD of doctors and the profits of drug companies. 
Predictably, the Soviet Union has exploited these 

1MJ Inose, recently voted 19-2 in favor of the 
The idea that anybody in health care might 

difficulties and the Turks are drifting toward the 
Russian camp. Ankara Is currently reviewing the 

amendment. The legislation is expected to be 
approved by the full house, although the Senate No Laughing  I 

make money from the sickness of others is 
considered by man)' in the precincts of govern- govern- 
iriefit 	immoral. as value of its Western connection and considering may resldefforts to suspend the audit program. Yet, a scale model for a national health 

alternatives. 	The new government headed by When the new program was initiated last program already in existence for five years 
Social Democratic Premier Hulent Ecevit is even july, the commission randomly selected 44 races By Edward uraig technical terms are concerned, she has found shows that the providers cart make a profit and 
toying with nonalignment along Yugoslav lines, for Home seats and 4 contests for Senate seats UPI BUsiness Writ,, German and French much more acnunodative save the government rnune 	a.t the same time 
Last month Mr. Ecevit conferred at length In 

held in 1976. Required to open their financial NEW YORK i Ul'l I - 	Patricia Resner is in a than Spanish and Portuguese. This program involves people with kidney 
Yugoslavia with President Tito, the grand old man 

records for a thorough review were 98 can. 
didates for liotwe seats and S seeking Senate 

bUSiness where the laughs could conic frequently 
if she didn't keep a sharp eye on the finished 

' Tranwlating is a tricky andtsckflsh area,' she 
said. "lack of a tilde over the letter 'n in ammo, 

problems 	'specifically, 	those 	suffering 	from 
of 	nonalignment, 	and 	then 	visit 	Bulgaria; seats. pir for instance, gives the word a meaning in 

kidney failure or 	end-stage renal disease" - 
ER9i. Romanian Premier Manescu had earlier Visited 

Turkey. Meanwhile, Moscow is giving more foreign 
By isat Octo.r onty thin months , 

surprise audits began, representatives began 

It's the translation business, and Miss Beaner 
is president 	of 	All-Language Services Inc., 

Spanish hardly intended to be conveyed." 
"The people we hire not only mud be good 

There are two ways to treat the disease; 

aid to Turkey than to any other country. coin plauiing about the practice. "A number of which numbers among its clients more than half translators but they also must have a close 
transplant the kidney or. go through dialysis, 
using an artificial kidney machine three tunes a 

Instead of encouraging an agreement on Cypi-t, members are extremely 	upset 	about the companies on the Fortune 200 list. Adver' relationship with a country's cisiture;they've got week. Mod patients are unable to undergo 
as Congress intended, the arms embargo against Thompson revealed at an Administration using agences, colleges and other institution s 

aLso use her firm for translating 
to be familiar with the idiom," she 	ed. mint 

As 
transplantation, so they must rely on dialysis 

Turkey has caused the Greek Cypriots to forestall 
negotiations because they (eel time Is on their side, 

Conunittee hearing. 
"As loon as a member of Congress Is being l'he work involves annual reports, speeches, 

an example, she mentioned one translation 
into Russian which made "hydraulic ram" a 'wet 

In 1973, Congress decided to cover ESHI) 
patients under Medicare, regardless of age 

The embargo has achieved nothing except the 
tack home the newspapers play it 

said Rep. [omen N. Nedat, I)-Mic'tm, "The public 

instruction 	 "howlo" booklets, technical books, 
brochures and whatever else has to be put into 

male sheep." 

She 
Thus they 	created the first 	comprehensive 

alienation of an Important ally. says, 'alma, something Is wrong." ar 	mmg s4twr Iauage Her firm has even applied its 
recalled with some amusement what the 

saying, "The spirit is willing but the flesh is 
national health care program. It is an expensive 
one In the last fiscal year some 34,000 patients 

The stakes in this issue are awesome: 
Lying as it does between the Soviet Union 	the and 

The FEC has a firm policy of not divulging 
any information about its investigations until 

talentstotipis for "sicr-over" application of 
U S. govcrrunt'nt filimis shipped abroad. It also 

weak," became when it was Sovietszed. were treated ata cogof$sfOnrujhon and the cost 

Middle East, Turkey is strategic real estate In the they are completed, but Rep. Ted Risenhoover. stqlies translators for conversations. 
"Alcohol is agreeable but the meal Is rancid," 

sohe 	, with a helpless shrug. 
will snon go over SI billion a year 

It is at this point that a few lessons can be 
eastern Mediterranean that the United States and Li4JkIa., griped that the news leaks out "and that A classic error which her company caught tOil 

late 	involved 	an 	American 	shipping 	firm's 
In another case, "out of sigh, out of mind" learned for future consideration in the health 

its allies cannot afford to lose. If the Russians can 
alerts anyone who might want to seek a little 
vengeance," proposal to an Arabic firm. In it was the phrase, Itussian 

turned into "invisible idiot" for another group of care debate Someone, either on Capitol hill or in 

fly over Turkey, they can cut in half the time dumiiiy load." It came out in Arabic, "false 
readers the press, discovered that there were a few 

needed to deploy Forces to the Middle East. 
Rep. William L. Dickinson, H-Ala., sharply pregnant-)." Miss hkmer has found that ad agency copy is private firms involved in providing 	dialysis 

Moreover, Turkey controls the exit from the Black 
rntI 	FEC officials for "going off on some all thought it was hilarious, particularly most the 	t difficult to metamorphose into a foreign treatment under this program and doing it for 

Sea through the Straits of the Bosporus and the 
adventures of your own and thinking up gran- 
dose ideas such as random audits." 

since 	the 	only 	thing 	hurt 	was 	someone's 
feelings," Miss Besner said. 

language. She recalls one piece of copy designed 
for the Japanese market by a shaving cream 

profit 
Stories appeared concerning doctors making 

entry to the Aegean through the Dardanelles. 
Recognizing all of this, the Carter administration 

When the till came before the house Rules 
Committee last month, Thompson claimed that 

Not quite on the same order of hilarity was the firm which emphasized the Products effec millions 	on 	kidney 	treatment 	and 	a 	bill, 
ironically 	labeled 	"cost 	containment" 

has been pressuring Congress to lift the embargo. "in nearly every case, the coinmmssion's audit 
ion of a bid by another American firm to 

build metal fencing fur an Iranian excavation 

"heavy" tiveness on 	beards. 
"Until we told than, nobody at the agency legislation, was passed 

Last 	month the House International Relations disclosed witting but technical violations." site. Translation of one lint' came out, "We are knew that the beards of Japanese men are light, 
It E.W. bureaucrats are now in the process of 

Committee voted by the narrowest margin to do so. 'fl 	chairman of that committee, Rep. James 
J. Delaney. U-N.Y.. was one of those whose 

the leading manufacturer and sat ret receiver of not heavy," she said. rewriting 	the 	regulations 	for 	the 	kidney 
program Experience would lead one to predict The issue is now locked In the Senate Committee on 

I"oreign Relations, headed by Sen. John J. Spark- 
campaign finances were subjected to an audit 

- 

j one of the few to softer the humiliation 01 

stolen merchandise," 
"I'm sure the American twin didn't find it that 

A former school teacher. Miss hleaner is 
married to a business researcher whom she 

that instead of doing the obvious and en. 
couraglng more Involvement 

man, 1) -Ala, having substantive violations. - 
funny," Miss Hesner said. prefers wit to Identify - 	"I like to keep my 

by private corn- 
panties, HE W. will concentrate on how to reduce 

We believe Sen. Sparkman and his committee Delaney questioned the wisdom of members 
Nor was there anything amusing about the 

nimistranslalion of a construction manual from 
per small We separate from my working life." 
They have three children, 

the profit outfits such as National Medical Care 
should act 	responsibly. 	It 	is 	outrageous 	that 
Congress should jeopardize vital security Interests 

of Congress authorizing the expenditure of I w4s 
"for the purpose of Investigating yourself," then 

English for another Iranian firm which sub' 
seipmendly led to collapse of an airport control 

Her firm's staff is familiar with scores of 
snake What else can you expect from an agency 
that can lose — by its own admission - 17 bdhori 

of the United States and Its NATO) allies for no other complained that the FEC offIcials who audited tower. 	Fortunately, 	no 	deaths 	or 	injuries 
languages, still only a fraction of the thousands, 
including dialects, spoken all over the world. 

a year to fraud and waste' 
Now, with Congress breathing over their 

known reason than to cater to the narrowly "dliii his books 	know one thft about the law," resulted, Miss Hesner herself 	is 	familiar 	only 	with shoulders, maybe even the 	bureaucrats of 
parochial pressure of the Greek lobby. Rep. John Joseph Moakley, UMass, chimed Translating from English into Arabic and vice English. hlE.W. will get the message and take a good, "It in: 	is demeaning for an incumbent to have to 

go through these things." 
versa probably are the most difficult In this 
particular industry. Miss Hewer said. Where 

"And I sometimes have trouble making myself long look at how effectively private enterprise 
clear enough in that me," she confessed. contains cods in this health program. 

JACK ANDERSON 

Spilurts tuiu,sl lie ts'nhlruwsl In the senate 
itattJwd) ,iaimiu the I,lJ' ordered its 

legislators to tsi(e against the IegiIatiun, 
saying the legislation was set to be used as 
an issue against trii4* rats us the ctsnusg 
eIes1*is 

Itepubui, a's aren I knng a 'of 4 talkusg 
kw'ally atwiut Itue li'gisl,it',ig, s 
the method 4 naming puihit wnmcc 

isl iteputAivartt iii,,inmIuI,, are 
ssssuig the wu(,l that Itttwây should Lw 

u - a.Llnl to &us. ouni for lo tting  iii ftr if the 
liii whit-ft Lhanged the l'ubto' SerSite 
I .utt,is&.s bruit, ,, thfee mmwniuts'r eles-
lute lidt to a bite flw'nttn'r tiMly I, be 
ap(i'irtte-d Ii) the gtusern.c 

hlattawwy said Use li-gislatmun requires a 
nine'luurntwr o)nui'Lssioml, conupoaeJ '4 
k.. •.,._ .-. ..___. 	 - 

trgani:e-d and sweep the Hi'put4ic4ns 
front the ballot I se got l-noiiih inune) it) 
run the cauitpaigni 

Pointing to specifics of his 
cuniplithrnents in Tallahassee for 
Seminole Count), Ilattaway tH4rd he 
sutes'qafulh pq,ahrl through legislation 
naming the (istren Rridge Ui honor of 

,,.a ,,,.,,,,..,,_i_. 

workers to the Williams camp to assist 
Secondly, he is u'rrtain to be named by 

speaker designate 11)- aft Brown of 
Ilaytona Beach chairman of the 
agricultural ti'Iu,ziuutter and member of the 
budgets and Appropriations committee 

An oppasesl election however would 
probabl cau.se hlru,w,i to delay the ap-
pirdnients. he said,  

So Iiiij,,aigs is ,ssi b.in, .,,ldi. .it,,,,i 

Hattaway Readying For Battle With Republicans, If... 
A woman, known in some circles 

throughout the state, is seriously con-
sidering running against State Rep. 
Robert Hatt.away, t)-Aitamonte Springs, in 
his quest for a third term in the coming 
elections. She is to make her decision in 
the next week or so. 

And. Bobby, who points out with good 
cause the fine job he has done in the past 
Year representing Seminole County, is not . -'-.-- 	--.. 	--..'.. happy about the prospect 	 hurt is the tutu 	it will take, it he has up- 	what 	the consequences 	will 	be 	to 	the 	lkiugla, 	Stenstromuu, 	and 	creating 	a 	uiieintw'ts of the )l,uuse au'.l there miwu,ttwrs 	Slather than talking. the's are vtgoruusly 

'-"-"- - 	" 	'-'.'.'s-w'u 	..uurur,,  aefist,. u'trv, 	i".nnntsitewrs u.w II.'lllurrs on the 

It is not the opposition per se that con- 	position, to mount and run a campaign. 	Republican party if it Ina*d.a on rwvw'mg 	transinussitsu 	authority 	needed 	by 	the 	uosriirii In the tir'( sit, to uuiakr retool 	in ulatung 	petitions 	Hid 	soliciting 

	

ce'mss him. He his no doubts he will win re-lie would k'.e to take all the tune he 	can 	opposition to hotu 	 cities of ('asselbrrry and Winter .Sprtngs 	uuien,lati,,ns 	f,ur 	the 	appe'lntriw'cits 	flue' 	signatures to require the issue be placed election, with or without opposition, by a 	to help U. (1ev. Jun Williams in Williatitj' 	' If they 	run opposition to me," list' 	Both items of legislation, he said. p.s.tsed 	"uiiuuuttrr 	is 	to 	submit 	threw 	recoin 	beSot, the peoplo in thu. Nos'm'mter cIsc- sutatantjal margin - a plurality of 3,000 	tad for the governorship lie has already 	Laws) said. 'I will sweep the boards I will 	without any help fruitu and in spite 4 up, 	ui,rndgtiuns fur each post to the governor 	lions 	in 	the 	form 	of 	a 	constitutional to 4,000 votes, he predicts, What bothers 	sent 	many 	of 	his 	faithful 	campaign 	ste to it that Democrats In Seminole are 	fsls*tkm lruati the county commission 	the 	persons 	the 	gos,rir 	ul1mmn,ati'i 	amendment 

Growing Older 

All Ritght, Folks, Let's Knock Down L anguage Barrier 
Some readers ask, "Where do you get 

your column ideas" The answer is, "I 
don't get Ideas. They get me." 

More difficult is the question. "How do 
you develop your columns" My answer 
to that one is, "Join me. Let's build a 
column together." 

This piece starts in New Mexico 
During the Bicentennial, the New 

Mexico Commission on Aging ran a 

perwnc'e irumn years ago 	My rsswiutuate 	uuiotthcs 	hiulingual i.I' 	are always 	si 	45w, end ret "gusimrsl (ha' 	'uhIi.th 	 ' 	wut 
was a trr 	suck old imian who spoke only 	hand whi'nu rreeie.l 	 Iluki Ow wire Ill get our translate on 	

lJrj*rhiie'nti anloIfice's "I elder Altair, Italian 	 Another phone tail 	 the wizr 	
shoulil 11141, ewer) effort to prusu,k us So 	nurse 	on 	that 	floor 	spoke 	his 	"Count) Ilepsrlzsient of Aging ' Slow ,k' 	It 5 beginning to l.'.'k pret ty good for the 	trr;e- rtrfs for sr,iaii-, who 'snout speak language It took an hour to cunununicate 	you get through to older residents whit 	seru,r 	utu,ns side 

effectively with him 	 speak a foreign language' Sparnsti. fun 
The need for bilingual personnel among 	instance" 	 Wi- ha te- the biggest hospital us our area 

	
All tsistal, ditto thosewho servethe aging tegmns to bug ua 	"Soproblemni Weev,ntssuemforuutatio,i 	covering Ow foreign 	language front 	We 

T!us could Lw' a useful column 	 bulletins in Spanish 	We also 	keep au 	also 	hate 	our 	louriti 	lh'partnis'ctt 	 ansi 	rrutrrsuti,s that tiesisiti 
— ------ , 	- - IA's 	check 	it 	out 	together- 	Start 	updated 	list 	of 	personnel 	wh,u 	are 	Senior 	('itizin, 	providing 	bilingual 

writing contest for seniors. The result was 	didates 	for 	degrees 	In 	social 	service 	phoning 	 bilingual" 	 t'tSi.ttSti[T 	 - 	- 	 - 
-- 	entice ilsoul,l require that students hasp a 

 lt*iAl ULIJI5 	iCstIiX5 	to 	.Iefi'r5 	in 
"Canciones 	y 	I)ichos," 	a 	bilingual 	disciplines to learn l"remmch. F:mpliasis 	s 	' hleliow, ('uwdy Medical ('enter' flow 	like all 	's,Iumnnists, we're wise' guys 	Hut we dig deeper 	We make a fro uui'ifp 	%e'unil language 	fls is e'iw. iaily 	on collection of poem, stones and folklore, 	on students who intend to work aniong the 	you cuiiumiwucate with patients *huu 	Suppose." we ask, 	a senior s4wike only 	lot-al calls 	We neat I, out at ranketi an'I 	Isetant for future nurses and other health Oder New Mexicans had accepted a 	aged, including the state's aged l"ranco- 	speak only Russian or Italian' (Jr 	'o1- 	zab*c ' 	 phone %eftUri for the 	sgr.i in several 
Challenge: to share their talents, to in' 	Americans. 	 dish' (Jr Spanish", 	 Iloil fir wire 	I 1 	hi's k 	hensi your 	states 
terpret our country's history, to 	write 	This liens also is tiled under 	Bilingual " 	 "We 	talk 	with 	theirs 	in 	their 	town Arab along 	We hate a we retary us our 	The results Sri- q.tty 	there are offices 	(Ii 	rourse, 	one 	thflit ifl, 	u, 	toni about their own lives. 	 As columnists, the reasons for this ap 	language ' 	 tzanth tiSSue 	She 	eli-aU 	Arabic 	and 	in our own 	siniuuuunitue, where nothing but 	nliumnatucam will remain 	The esly solution As columnists, we file this bit of news 	proach in two Mates begin to nag at j 	"how is this organized" 	 ltuiuiaruaru 	fluently 	 I:niglcsh is spoken 	knower, to out phone 	15 tiC srfli'i(i (ii tale it 14e4u ttwin.eises to under 	"Bilingual." 	Cross-file 	under 	We 	start 	to 	wonder 	about 	corn' 	"We have a master list of the foreign 	The next step is to Sr tricky. t.,iwnnIst.s 	inquiries In sortie states 	indicate thsun 	utcaster the riaiinue'eits of polutk al double- "Contests," 	 nuwucaticim between professionals in Ow 	languages spoken by all our 2,I) rmn 	trust 	 terest arid even distaste lot dealing with 	talk 

Some months later, we received an item 	aging field and older 	Ansericans 	who 	ployee's The list Is kept by functions and 	We conduct the nest phone udersiew in a 	I urriners 
from ?4aine umfornung us that several 	speak a forego language. 	 'iou-s 	of 	work from 	nursing 	to 	floor 	foreign language 	 (Jut 	duty 	as 	t'uliguinut.a4s,iatra 	is 	Well, friends, we ti written a 	'ulunvo 
universities in the Mate require all can. 	I 	rementuber a personal 	hospital 	es 	swaLfang We update the list every their 	The results are good The operator at the 	ilear S, is the umt'luasuon if the inlujigi 	together - let s hope- Its.' rstit. 	approves 
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Treatment : A Close Look 
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"The dollar won't go very let in Europe, but 
that should be GREAT For you — It'll be 
another thing to Complain about." 

Forced Guinea Pigs For NIDA Tests? 
WASHINGTON — Desperate heroin addicts, said they reluctantly signed up for the program only scanned 4," 	 been no coercion or harassment. Our calls to the who sough help at drug treatment centers, have only alter they were given a choice of LAAM or 	When the patient became Ill and tried to drop Los Angeles Drug Treatment Center were not charged they were coerced into serving as no treatment at all. Subjects who have asked to out of the jwogr.u, "the doIat tried various returned. Wtiysner declined to comment. The guinea pigs to led  new heroin substitute. 	Mop the experiments said they encowiered tactics to convice me to stay on the program." los Angeles-based Institute for the Sludy of The addicts, according to sworn affidavits in resistance. 	 Similar alligationa are repeated in several other Medical Ethics, meanwhile, Is preparing to file a our possession, allegedly were pressured Into 	One patient who tried to back out of the affidavits, 	 formal complaint with NIDA about the coercion signing consent I urns witiwisit a full un-- program was told he would have to wad until 	But there's another twid to the IAAM dory ('harges. 

denuding of the drug's nsk*. Then they were certain laboratory work was complded. lie that MIOIitIle't surprise anyone f withal with our 	CUBAN UNCTIOSS: The dialogue between harasaid, they claim, if they tried to back out, swore in an affidavit: "I was qued.ioned, ped exposes, of NIDA. The awarding of the Washington and Havana has been he 	up bit The new drug, a heroin substitute called I, harassed and felt a complete stun of attitude 
 

LAAM contract apparently was another uwider it hasn't affected the economic detente. A Slate AJpha-Acetylmethai$ou but popularly known as towards me from Ow staff amid doctor. I felt deal typical of so Inlay NIDA camitracts, 	Department cable notified "all diplosnac and LAAM, is 11011111 IuW at 56 ClINt-S _e 	 " Only after he darted to contact a 	John Whyuwr helped to develop the [AM consular pods" last January that Treasury 
courilry' The teMorid is SPeristorild by On National lawyer was the addici allowed to Map laibig program as a consultant to the drug abuse regulations had been changed "to permit oil Institute on Drug Abuse INIDAi, a federal 1MM, 	 agency. Thenbeforw.dhisowiiwsugng firm Umdailatiomw in foreign coisitries owned or 
Allescy that we have exposed as being plagued 	Another patient tried to withdraw from the to bid for the contract flits gave ham an IS1.de controlled by US persons to bunker ('tjhe with cedlIcja aid cronytan, 	 caper unenta after becoming ilL He alleged: "I tract which only, one otter firm bathered to vessels and fuel Cohen aircraft," * Treasury 

	

may be more effective than was diced, bed to and used 	their es- cmntnd, Its prepoid was thrown oat, and offinni saidthat Cotrn's African adventureshave 
methadone is helping ac(s kick the hwm pemsetaldidy Ina way that was imathlcai and Whysnir Associates was awarded the 11.5 had no effect on the U.S. decision to refs, habit. But some officials at drug clinics may be degrading 	 111*111.1 Plans. 	 ecwiuc sanctions agaunt Fidel Castro 11711mg a little We Mid to push LAAM on their 	Another addict on protatlon ta_ed he would 	Akasdy, the contract has doubled to $32 	VIANBI FATE: We recently repoeteii Mgreluctant p.11.111 	 be jaded If he "I get Into a methadone million. Whymer, meanwhile, has dw bean the anne officials control both Indiana Blue We have eiwmaJasd the situation at two program. Yet he swore he was give, the chskv granted Its eacIedve paled rob to IAAM for Sited and the bank that bandies Its hmds Aite, dames in Loss Andelft — ,e 	 of elptirtmentall [AM or , 	 waido.1111111111 MUi, esir stofy appeared, Indiana Insurance f'ag 	 , .id the sepuis, v'*. Uithappuy. he solid OW ___ 	 autherliles ordered Frank Mt-kin-me7, president Veterans AdininidnuMa) Mdiiadone I,bgc — 	Recalled another a1: "IThe dedat) pve 	Vedanta: A NIDA xpsie.nas said he was ci the American fletcher Bank, to get off Blue whose patients were wgid to participate in the me a tn-weed form and told me to op at the unsure of the Wingaillm of coercion, DrImg Shield's bout They instructed Blue Shield 

" to IAAM eqodments 	 amlom, I said I wedsd to rind L,Jl. hid iso it diMes, he Mesused, he,, an financial iMintive remove Mt. Mt-Kinney ws treasure, Within Go Several patients have swuni they were was a standard farm sad that $ dido'I need to I. leered ads lor the IAA$ lads, A days" because he can't awwv both the firm and s*jschsd to harassment arid coettlon. Some read iI ... l felt him huyIag me through I. m I §Pktmm be the V.A. tunic told its theme had Pus bank "p" 	 '.ri"• ''-'... 

ft 

OUR READERS WRITE 
He's Sick Over ft 	 luat care ahotit all the lids' future Iv, 	neceited.' 10 per u'rit as their increase 

lutist by 	esrr'y 	nile arid 	Iii, 	Cask of 	%tanu 	deputies Colt M'evlSl lobs to 
After reading your story in the paper 	IRUIg pushed around let the kids have 	keep up with thot Always increasing coat 

this week it made me akk 	to my 	their lives and din I interfere, because 	of liting %lust married deputies his, 
itoenat'h 	 the Isis at. our Suture 	 working wises for the 	en, reason 

I en-alec if the apartzrsi'rit 	 lvi' said what I wanted to say, and I 	The twit tuni, a county ccinnsusaln-wr 
were ever kids themselves 	 Swipe you will think atjoi,d it 	 (ails 	the 	sher iff a 	office 	needing 	a 

What difference is a couple without 	 Hill (*art 	tfrpit). 	I 	hope 	he 	can 	look 	the 
kicks' All they ibis party all night king 	 Sai'ulaid 	nel$isnilurug officer in the eye, knowing 
tear up the place, make more is-a, 	 that that 	deputy 	is 	knowledgeable. 
than inne*'eimt 11W, kids do 	 Pay Ruling Scored 	 io(uipassionsatr, professional and wider- 

Today grownups all like little kids 	 paid 
asidtearupstutf,iou Mayta'y'allclunt 	It was with liunay that I rrailuf the 	 SaiuiEkithfwkl 
understand or 	were 	never 	little- 	county 	corsuslliiaaone'fs' 	lee ismon last 	Article Praised 
Couples with kids has, no place to go 	Seek to grant a 7 to tO percent pay 
when you Maw than out. 	 in-Tease to 	V 	supervisory 	officer. 	

I want to sincerely thank launarel 

Houses are too high amid hard to tind 	while turning 	thumnitas down on the 	
krasvdort fat taking the tune to travel 

The iasly place they can go is to a 	sheriff's request to increase' the pay of 	with Senatut tolisaun, Mrs (ilisaun and 

dump What really upset use the most is 	over 70 unufurnivil deputies 	
rsiy.eil on June U. 197$ 

whir, you iii than have dogs for an 	I don't loran to imply Unall time rap' 	I'M surf the day was" udengto 
extra $2300 What the Intl is the dii' 	titns. lieutenants, and sergeants don't 	hull as it was to lime 	l'Pw follow up 
tersnce thugs mess on the grounds and 	desert, Use inure-as. 	I nwrorly think 	

att, he write, to say the kait. made 
taint all the time and everywhere you 	that time wuifunuuni officers should be 	

Sessatoi lalissun very real amid We-like 
walk there's a pile of hug mess 	treated with the san, 	stroke of the 	

It 	M uderesting 

I am 77 years old and I love children 	bnaih" To My knowledge ther, was no 	laW keep yvu sç4-da*s sun the latent 
They shake me happy because in-j put 	midyear inc-teas, as was stated by a 	

signilicaml events in out c'anipuigms, 
them, here I really tub, to know who 	comedy 	adjsumstratue 	in 	an 	earlier 	

I took forward to working with 'Mr 

died and! left them ( 	Imean lreally 	Herald dory 	 kransabnf again us the smear Suture 

can't understand where peopl. get off 	AS ISv beginsmutg ci the new fatal 	
Visid then. I remain 

by 1.4 lung kids that they can't day. 	year. October 	1971. these rernaiswmg 	6 	 tt7 tnily yours. 
I really don't care what you grownups 	deputies will t$uubllesa ret-wise an in- 	

M$NULE FOR SH}5Is- 

wait to say tecamase i's all very wn 	etemeul5peri'sts( htenwiiiter, that s 5 	
(81-1XV)s 0,01t GOVERNOR 

mature I bet they were never thrown 	percent 	of 	a 	base 	that 	is 	tam 	 (*' F1,011.1 DA  

out who they were very wish 	d,rdamilobfy lower than time super 	
Turn k_ Whuaim.sm 

I'm ONsenile or (mill of 4, either I 	visors base sit which they have jiet 	
Cunthairman for 

garbage, will bring more people 
The Fast Central Regional Planning 

Council projects that the population in 
southern Seminole ('osady will more than 
double in the next 10 years Noulis 
Seminole also Is targeted for residential 
growth The population in the Sanford area 
is especled to rise stand 100 pretest during 
the sante tunic 

Though the future is an uncertain thing, 
Uwe we key Indicators that liens to lend 
siçport to the projections of growth tame 
has only to took at the construction biuum 
that is gearvmg up in Central Florida to 
know that more jobs are being made 
available and thai meats mute people 

With flow edhmatdpscipk,there will be an 
increase in solid wade. 

In the lad year alone the volume of 
WNW handled at the Saeilaido transfer 
station has juniped Irons * loads of trash 
per day to M lopada per day, accordug to 
Public Weeks Director Jack Shader. 

$le Cy will be in good shape to 
handle the Ulwn.lat, needs of solid waite 
demands that will be placed on 4 in the 
flier future who the Senlandlo 
prorememla we made. However, what of 

Maybe dose altedlas should be p.14 to 
the Orange County offer. 

a posit" to control the terms of any 
agrommed that mtØd be coujder,,j 

Orlando, and indeed Orange Coedy, 
have grave problems diqnwmg of their 
wade materials, solid and otherwise. They 
need man area in vti.h to deposit gar 
bags and more mossy to prep.,, sites for 
wade treatment. Therefore they need the 
partnership of another governmental 
entity. 

Seminole Comedy, for the vonmediat. 
future, ma is a good paltom to handle solid 
wade. The lanmW aS (heesla is tar from 
rapacity and with the UfljvvyisIalltI to be 
snails at Sanlando, the conipacigig and 
transporting of solid waste to that IamiJl 
should be sonier and more of (lewd in the 
figure - 
Theemcalckistivtgw — 

with a more efficient disposal of 

Orange County would like to meet with 
Seminole County officials to discuss the 
matter of solid wade treatment 

Seminole County Comnmiuwneri have 
apçiou*ed a delegation to meet with their 
cowderpsrts from the SaAhL Obviously 
Orange Comedy would like to persuade 
Seminole County to join with them us the 
operation of a waste treatment facility in 
South Seminole County or in rural north 
Orange Comedy. 

Several mouitiw ago a solid wade cow 
sullant recommended Seminole and 
Orange counties join together in the 
operation of a solid wade treatment 
facility near lockhart, in Orange County. 

The commissioners from Seminole 
decided 4 would be more cod-effective to 
repair problems in the comedy's Sanlando 
haunter station. Those repairs will cud 
the comedy about $11,011. TIlting floors will 
In lmtalled aid the foundation of one wall 
re" There also will be an area for the 
— *anplr* of trash by commercial 
and municipal sanitation haulers 

Though the county has convntted daeU 
to its Unprovemeld of the Sanlarido 
facility, the offer that may be made by 
Orlandostvuhd bit Isolated to. hudoedlIal 
the sctnerw will be much dilfetum$ than 
those ii the past. but Seminole Coemli is in 
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First Spotted In 1874 

1 

Quebec's Monster Continues To Live 
By IIFRAID SERVICES 	more noted Loch Ness monster monster. There was a rash of unexplained in the We. 	fishing below his rfnwh, and he 

	

in Scotland, and. in fact. may sightings in I96, he fmuds oid. 	But what' Abbe Leopold swears it was like a giant 
POHENEtAMOOI, Quebec well be related to that and, coincidentally, that was Plante, Th, says he  saw the iguana, "II had along tail," the iNEA - Even if he hadn't celebrated serpent, 	 the first year that motorboats thing one afternoon while abbe says, 'and the head been seven feet tall, lUifl' 	Local speculation is that take were allowed on  the lake. "The berjack Louis Berube would Pohenegamook, which is  mile dories,' he andes, "they grow 

have become part of the wide and six miles long, is more impossible every year." folklore of this Canadian border connected to the ocean by a 
region. According to accounts, network of underground flyers. 	 says monder 	 'dings. fees, 

by gar, the huge woodsman was Perhaps loch Ness is too. If so, watchers may only be viewing 
the first man to 'otwerve "Is tiw natives liii to think 	rows of ducks, or pitching logs, 
bite du lac," the alleged ders are hatchedin the Atlantic or a family of moose- An 
monster 	of 	Lake and then make their way tosafe Ottawa chemist believes the 
Pohenegamoo. 	 havens such as the Ness and phenomenon is in reality 

That was in 1$74. Iterube was Pohenegamook. 	 nothing more onuatal than gas 
reportedly canoeing across the 	This  notion is nouristiecj by bubbles he sirs the lake floor 
lake when he saw a roiling of periodic reports of bottomless contains a large amotgd of 
the 	water and then the dropoffs and enormous caves in decaying pulp, and to 
emergence of a "black thing," Pohenegamook. Officially. the Pohenegamook 	burps 
long and scaly, which wheeled lake  has been measured at only periodically. 
iç and over in the didict. The 135 feet deep, but last year a 	Then too, Is bate du lac could 
man was so shaken he told no mon ster. hunting crew from be a sturgeon. When the 
one for weeks. When he did, the Toronto said its sophisticated Dominion government explored 
melodramatic legend of Is bete sonar equipment detected the Pohenegamook rumors 
du lie was born. 	 deepwater holes that "siemeti some years ago, it was deter' 

One century later the legend to go on and cm." 	 mined that a caviar-loving 
of the lake monster lives. even 	Soltis that the  legend iifli  resident had put at least one 
If the viability of the serpent te.tedulac goes on and onalso. sturgeon Into the lake. 
itself has 	never 	been Not without its critics, however. Sturgeons, ugly and long lived. 
established. In recent years 	Urnnie J'lourde, a customs have been mistaken for set- 
75 people say they have seen the o(fleff stationed at the point penis since the beginning of 
beast. Many residents scoff at where Pohenegamook empties recorded time. 
the dories, but Just as numy into the state of Maine, says 	But never mind the rational others 	Insist 	something flatly that the beast Is a myth explanations. Perhaps a 
awesome and primevil is established and perpetuated by majority of the 3,000 residents 
lurking at the water's edge. 	'"add folks siho drink too that surround Pohenegamook 

Louls Fornier, for one, has mnurh.' 	 would rather believe In the seen the thing several tunes, 	 bead. 'This is a quiet arei 
usually from the balcony of his 	I'Inurde says people In this says Eizear Sirios, soenethi 
lakeside hone. '1 remember Isolated part of the continent of a historian, "and the monsi 
the first time," he says, 'it was are forever seeing things. provides some excitement 
In the lISOs. I was sitting on the 5asqattti, the man-monster, Sirios says he believes "i 
balcony when all of a sodden I has been spotted in Quebec So solutely" in the serpent. 
see this big black object come has the mysterious flying 	

So does the crew Ire out of the water. Mon h)ueu, it 	of lake Champlain. Toronto which last year ape awe in hell was not fish." 	And there lithe Pohenegamook 515000 looking for the monsti 
Fournier says the thing he chap wbolaughsatthemonster Same  expedition members s 

has seen may be as long as 50 	but insists he has taken they 
saw the tiUng personall feet, carried three humps on an photographs of UFOs. 	

others believe the sonar pick 
opaque body, and moves very 	Even if the locals are really up an electronic recording 
last. Others give similar seeing something, "Ponlk." Crew leader Hi 
descriptions. The beast, they Pohenegamook Mayor Lionel Murray says he is convinc'i 
say. bears a resemblance tothe Chared says itls probably not a that there is somethi, 

looked like that at a cow." A 
cow? Definitely, say townsfolk; 
If you can't believ, a priest, 
who can you believe? 

Raceway Starter Seeks Country Beginning 

	

Just one word sends eight 	the starter. Tom has the gas 	himself, lets the car drop back 	the ground Toni pick's up lb.' 	Ut."s 1811 h...i %ung his cay 	oc'u'rated a telegraph on the 	the racetrack, 'say's Tom,' bid 

	

trotter's or pacers thundering 	lever in his hand, he won't let 	along side the field of horses 	flIk1'Dfilone on his radii, .ini 	front Canada to California intl 	raulrtsad, and bemoans the lois 	level other guys trying to beat 

	

down the track at Seminole 	the hones charge the gate. 	The horses and driver's jostle 	reports it to the jLids'rs in their 	no. Puss an agent and hopes to 	ot chat 1 calls a nice machine 	me, and win a race" 
Harness Raceway - go: 	 going full speed, me homes 	forpositiOn,tr)lflg toget tucked 	iwrth above the gran.tstan,l, 	hook clubdairs beaus after the 	torn Wiley came to the horses 	One night a patrol judge 

	

Torn Wiley' is the man who 	must come to the gate slowly 	in to the rail, to save their 	where they nuatih hint splay 's 	racing v'awwi imis 	 through the front gate as a 	drubi'I show up. and Tom itutsi 

	

says that word and has comrn 	enough 'so they can all be there 	horses for the battle to the wire. 	What does this starter Jo on 	lot. Joe's a into get to be a 	spectator and bettor on the 	have anything in to race that 

	

plete control over the field of 	with their noaesonthe number's 	Toni can see every movement 	hL's nights oh!' W,iie haunts the 	starter' 	 thoroptbi',,j 	I tore up o 

	

drivers as they come behind the 	suspended cm the wings 	 made, hear every word spoken 	ibutsi in the area kiokung for 	In torn Wiley's case the path 	mans tickets. I decided to find 	
right. give officuls Asellied Tom to 
try I 'F..aswi* money I ever 

	

Pie Two rows of four horses 	The gate leaps  to 40 m ph. 	If any of the driver's par. 	jalli sesalon.'s litsu 'spent eight 	was a twistrit one Bern in 	nil what was going on  out 	made," Tom  sod  and began 

	

file down on  each side of the 	When the electric eye beam is 	tscipatuig In the race feel their 	year's in Wheeling W %'a , and 	Maine. Toni became a 	there" Too big to be a jockey, 	moving into various official 
gate with the wings closed 	reached, Toni says go, and 	territory-  has been infringed 	became a regular country. 	telegraph operator at age 14 	loin got into harness ricing 	capacIucs up and down the  

	

"Turn your horses, gen- 	closes the wings. The driver of 	upon, the mod usual objection, 	western pi'tlonner or. the radio 	The war years found him 	training and driving for seven 	Fiat coast. associate judge, 

	

tlemnen, and fasten your chin 	the car takes over. Harley 	they tell Tom from their seat in 	Torn had a group called Indian 	operating the radio in a ("f 	) ear, up in the tar Northeast 	presiding judge, race secretary 

	

.draps," is the reminder from 	Phillips, who once drove horses 	the sulky, before their feet hit 	Swiuier that took private dub 	Argo plane After the war he 	Nittung going on out there on 	and darter 

I'uhenegamuok resident Elsear Sirlos, an absolute believer that the hake is 
honir in an aWesome serpent, keeps replicas of it In his yard. :% local 
'iistoms officer counters that the monster is a myth perpetuated by "odd 

folks Who drink too much," 

Bank as usual 
Saturday July 1 

Sunday July 2 

Tuesday July 4 
with 

40  

Central office 

3000 S. Orlando Dr. 

(Hwy. 17.92) 

e3 FLAGSHIP BANK 

OF SEMINOLE 
305-323-1776 

MEMBER FDIC 

C ox Forsees Good 
Signs For Braves 

Oviedo Loses 
Heartbreaker  

Women Organizing 

On Rural Matters 

ATLANTA 	1 UPIl 	- 	Talk 
with Ailanta manager Hobby 

ssere jutting a miserly .239 with 
only Jeff Burroughs 1.321i over 

The Braves have only 	one 

Cox and you'd never guess the the 300 mark and the patching 
proven 	starter, 	39'year-old 
knirkleb.11er Phil Niekro And 

Braves are well on their way to staffs earned run average was despite consistently fine perfor- their third straight last place 
finish. 

hovering around the 400 mark. minces, Niekro at lad look was 

Cot, 	who 	took over 	as 
"I see a lot of good signs," only 1-9 and probably should 

manager of the Braves this 
insisted Cot, ugooring the  fact 
that his club, at 243, was only 

sue the Braves batters hoc non-
support. 

year after serving last year as a a shade ahead of last year when Dale Murphy-, the big first coach for the world champion the Braves wound up losing 101 baseman who was expected to 
New York Yankees, steadfastly 
denies that Atlanta is as bad as 

games. 	"We've had 	some come of age this season, is  
pretty good pitching in sputa barely hating Pus weight 1200 

its record. and I've got confidence that the and Bob Homer, the Arizona 
(orni Into a weekend sines hitting is going to improve." State 	star 	who 	began 	his against the division leading San 

Francisco (,iarsta, 
Not many otaers'ers share professional 	career 	as 	the 

the Braves that confidence Braves third baseman, was  25 
Duods UfldI'f that 

- 	The dock 0(055 
struck rmtktighl 	for Ovietbu's '' 5, 

Cinderella Little leigo. learn  
,e,',,'.•. 	

'' I 	I 

1!' 
pionsfuip game of the Top Team "" " I 	I 

Tournament 
Ut, Ie'sk,'s 	Cardinals, 	chiam. 

1' 
It, 

a 
I 	I 	I 

pions 	of 	the 	niaj.x 	league,  
dropped a 4-1 decision to tk'uee 
In a tight pitching duel 

,..,, is 	. 	• 

Terry,(aamrnons was tagged OutS DO 

with the loss despite giving up .iu.. * 
as a c 
I 	I 

just 	four 	hits 	Uviedo 	ac 1)...,2,J I 	I 
cumulated three ha.. off winner  
Hobart Martin  

I'm 

K.h'tu. Scott scored l)yie'skjs ' 1 	• 	• 
rim in the second inning and it "" 

it 1 	I 	5 
M.ayvd ll until the fifth, when c 

1 	3 	I 

11m'oes' 	rallied 	for 	three 	runs ' 

with the aid of a c'uatroyenl,ai i'"  

call whicti was contested to no 0.... 'II lie 	4 
114 800 -, avail by the Cardinals O.'.e. 

Bomberger Laughs; 
WASHINGTON iUPli — 

Rural American Women Inc. -- 
represents 2o,wo persons, ln Threati. 

a new organization trying to 
eluding orgjutions and in- 
dtvlduals. 

"The reason for founding 

discover common problems In "We hope before. year's out 
was for educating urban pet 
sons," she said. the 	experiences 	of 	farm, 

Chicano, 	Mack, 	Indian 	and 
to 	represent 	half 	of 	rural Ms. Threats said in an In 

Appalachian 	women 	Is 
America," she said. 

Cautioning 	that 	"farm 
terview that the group's boari 
hopes to 	hold at 	least 	fou' drawing 	up plans to hold 

hearings on rural problems. 
women 	don't 	like 	it 	If 	you regional 	hearings 	to 	gathei 

The group Is the brainchild of 
(011ned them with Appalachian 
women," she said she also has 

Information directly from ruts 

Jane Ttweatt, a veteran con- found that rural women groups 
persons about their problems 

gresslonal and political worker have enough in common to form The hearings tentatively wil 
who left her home of Greenville, coalition so that they can help 

be  be 	held 	at 	undeterminei 
S.C., II years ago. She recently each other, if they get Involved locations in the Midwest, Dii 
sit out to become a Washington in  politics. southwest Appalachia and thii 
representative for group. or She said they all face. such Southeast, Ms. Thrafl said shi 
iristitutionstoo powerlessto pay things as poor transportation, 

a
In  

hopes 	to 	convene 	the 	firs 
high prices for representation, lack of health services, prob. hearing 	the late fall. 

By last October, she had 
ended up creating a coalition of 

lems 	with 	schools, 	sexual 
discrimination, lack 

When they are finished, dii 

rural women land men) who, 
of 	jota, 

displacement from homes and 
said the wants to have hearing 
in about a year and a half K except for the farm women, problems with estate taxes. Washington 	under 	a 	House were 	outside 	the 	political 

process. meeatt Is the peed- 
They have the "sanue prob. 

ferns but  
Agriculture 	subcommittee 

dent 	of 	the 	group 	which 
the 	depth 	of 	the 

problems Isd1fferent,"said Us. 
chaired by Rep. Richard Nolan, 
l)'Munn. 

"Buff ougtw is having a good 
year," said Cot, "and Gary 
Matthews Is doing just about 
what we expected lie's hitting 
210 and he'll have at least 20 
home runs. We do need for 
Murphy to start hitting up to 
expectations and we've been 
ksappoirded that 1 catcher) Buff 
I'OCOI'Utis hasn't been doing as 
well is last year I when he tot 
.2001. 
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Precinct Changes 
Made In Seminole 

The Seminole County Corn. 
mission made the following 

West 27th, Sanford 
45th 	Precinct: 	Summit 

Center. 	Sand 	Lake 	Road, 
Permanent changes In polling 
places this week to comply with 

Apartments recreation resin, 
off State Road 430nw Red Bug 

Forest City, to Wetiva (oH 
Course L'luthiouae, Iliad Club 

population 	changes 	and 
redistricting dune lad year. 

take 	Road, 	to 	Portable 
Semoran Skatewsy, 1100 East 

Boulevard,Iongwoud, 
00th Precinct: from Sujnjng 

11th 	Precinct: 	from 	First 
Yrderal Buikkng, Altamonte 

Semoran 	Boulevard, 
Aperimseeto Recreation Room, on s* near  Had BugLake 

Sprints, to the North Lake 
Caaaelberry, 

51st Precinct: 	from 	Red 
Paid, to Fair lanes Indian 
Hills Apartments Clubhouse, 242 

Sharon 	Drive, 	Altamonte 
Carpet lnn and  ftac,uet  Club of 

Bowling 	Center, 	115 WilshireOnve. Fern past, Aitamaige SprIngs, 151 North 
Springs. Douglas Avenue, Altamonte _____ 

15th 	Precinct: 	from 	Bear Springs to St. Stephen lAdheran CARDS OF  
lake Elementary, Voted City, Church, State Road 434 West of DISTINCTION to Lakaview Christian Church, 1.4, Iongwood, 
1400 Bear Like Road. 52nd 	Precinct 	WHIZ 

liii Precinct: from Florida Recreation Cinter 	— 	Sum. 
Gas Training Center, Sanford, mnrset 	Swim 	Club, 
to Saner. Qubhoiae, East off Cuselber,y, to Cauulb.rry 
Sanford Avenue on Saner. Baptist Church, 770 Saninola 
Boulevard, Sanford, Boulevard, Casaelberry. 

33rd Precinct: from Prairie 53rd 	Precinct: 	from of Le" 
Lake Legion Hall, Fern Park, to tongwoid City Hail to Cern- sausp 
Prairie Lake Baptist Qiurdi, munity Building, corner of CUD$ 
405 R4.*e Road, Fern Part. Wilma and (ygth Straits, All 

33rd 	Precinct: 	from Longwood. 
Longwood 	Health 	Center, 54th Precinct: from Sahel a... .., Is #goes"
tcngwood, to Lcngwsed City Point 	Elementary 	School, 
Hall. w.ti,. Springs, Langwsod, to 

30th precinct: from St Jc'*ms S" Pdm Cavid" Club,  
Village ( 	Skep, 	Oxford no BoW at. Leagnood, 
Road. Fern Park, to Ell" 

status School, Oxford Road, 
55th Precinct: 	from First 

Fe 	cal Building, He East NL  
5e'u Park. Altasnorge Drive, Altamoite 

atd Precinct: 	from Bin Springs, to North Lake Apart. TI 
dkwood Villas Recreation minis Udihøiii, 243 shem 

RISK MARK i*i*ng, 110 North W.oilaid Drive. Aitornoni. 3pri 
Drive, 	Sanford, 	to 	FIrst old pracm: item p'o.'est 
Paem'Wy of God Qiivth. 304 lake Elementary Education 

s., w nca, a 	,'s,j  VU K111,  "IflI  u.m's-es the gamni in DasirIb 
judgement on 	Hornet, 	lie's 	 lamp i'nndw'ird 	bs 	the Srmlni,Ir 	uuth 	Spoi 

Sundberg Finally Makes It been 	hitting 	the 	ball 	well 	 Lust st m'srrk at Se-uiInisIr thigh. Some 
t* enough. 	It's just he's 	i 	NAME OF GAME 	souilg'slrr's 	tlrndrd lIt.' imsu.'ssrrk tamp headed I 

NEW YORK (1.1111) - Everywhere I went In Texas, from the 	
hitting 

smallest whistle stops to the big cities, the one name everybody 	Braves hating on a lack of  

hitting it at people." 
Cox 	lhlgh 	roach 	Hill 	l'a'.ne 	husr, 	hi says you can't blame the 	IN CAGE CAMP 	hliih.i,,tl, i 	•,'ad 	to hanoi 4011 111 l'at harrison. 	Ii 

lirlow, It l's 'skins against shirt's in a pickup game.kept throwing at me was Jim Sundberg. 	 practice. 
He was the best catcher in the American League, possibly in all 	"They get in as much hitting 

baseball, the people In Texas informed me. Carlton Fisk and 	as anyone in baseball,' he said 
Thurman Munson got all the publicity but Sundberg was better 	Theyr, not getting cheated in 
than both. It would be a mortal sin, an absolute disgrace, if he 	their batting practice." 
didn't make the All-Star team. 	 The only other Braves pitcher 

All those fired-up fans in Texas fans can rein. Their man has 	who has been darling on a 
made the team. 	 regular basis Is Preston Hanna 

The complete makeup of the American League squad h 	who was going pretty good for 
been announced yet because the voting is dill going o. but 	awhile but was a complete bust 
barring injury between now and then, Jun Sundberg will be In San 	his last three starts. Hanna, 
Diego for Die Ali'.&ar game July n. 	 now 14, lasted a total at only 2 	 - 

latest 1`011111111   in the American league balloting show Fisk far 	24 innings in those Dee. darts. 
 out in front among the catchers with Sundberg, who 	,, 	giving up 15 nuns in that short 

third, climbing over Munson into second place. 
As manager of the American Leaguers, Hilly Martin picks the 	"Hanoi had been one of our rest of the squad alter the fans vole for the darling players at 	tied pitchers until three darts each position except the pitchers. Whit generally happens before 	ago," said Coil after the young 

each all All-Star game is that the manager of the team has a talk 	rigtghander gave up five runs 
with the league president regarding the rest of the squat The 	in the first inning his last time 	 : manager doesn't have to select the rwinerup in the voting at each 	out. "It's a matter of control."  

In this particular case, Martin might be considered partial to 	good front, there have been 
position. He can choose anyone he wants. 	 Although Cox is putting up a  

one of his own, mneanung Munson, who catches for him every day, 	moments when his hidden 
but the Yankee manager and league President Lee MacPhati met 	truatration has surfaced. The 
earlier this week, even before seeing the latest voting figures, and 	fl-year-old to 	manager has 
both agreed Sundberg belonged on the team no matter how the 	vented his anger by tearing tsp final balloting came out. 	 his office on at least one or- 

It'll be the second time he has been chosen although he didn't 	easion and he has lit into his 
Play the last tune he was selected four years ago. 	players on a couple Of others 

Martin, who had him when he managed the Rangers, is one of 
Swidberg's biggest boosters. No bigger, though, titan his present 	"I try to control myself," said 	 - 
manager, Billy Hunter, who calls him flat out the best catcher in 	Co's. "hut we have let some  
the league. 	 games get away we should have  

"He's my Brooks Robinson." says hunter, who spent Ii seasons 	won I didn't expect that we'd 
marveling over Robinson's perlonnance stuff coaching for the 	tie In costaduon, but I did think 	 "1 Orioles. "You name it. Sundberg does it. Nobody catches or 	we'd be a 1c4 closer to .200 than 
Wows any batter than him. And look what Pie's hating! Only 	t.e'v, been." 
iRodi Carew is out-tutting hun" 	 Most nights, the Braves' 

For some reamn. Sundberg has never received a whole lot of 	dressing room is lik, a morgue. 
publicity. lie doean't generate it the way a Haggle Jackson or 	You can't blame the players. 
Pete Rose does. lie's not nearly as oidgouig as they are, nor is his 	Ri hard to be very cheerful 
playing style as exciting as theirs. But there's one Uwig he can do 	when the lossei keep mountft. 
as well as ether of them. He can play. 	 The record speaks for itself 

The lack of recognition doesn't bother him. Swidber, ctauns. 	The list time the Braves 	
Win Team Bowling Tourney "I don't feel I'm being slight 	 37-year-old says the low-key 	'yearo4d 	" ' 	NOW than lad in the 	- 

taalesbwg, Ill., native. "I feel I'm starting to get recognition It 	National lasgue Wad was 1175. 

	

takes time. look at Ted Simmons. lie's dune quite a bit, but he 	That year they were fifth in the 

	

doeen't seen as well known as Joimny Bench, Carltmm Fisk or 	sl's'lwn 	division 	- 	40 	14 

	

urman Munson. l)efennvely, I thank I was recognised In 1171 	out of first. Th 	
Fair  , 	Star when Icon the Gold Glove award and lad year as well when I won 	The Braves unproved their 

it again. The only question with some people was my hating. I 	won-log  fewd in 76 wvming 	ByDONNA UMI 	were Jack kaiser and Alice think I'm proving I can do that, too. Over the lad seven moniM, 	70 games compared to only 17 	 ALt 	RWiTE LANES  
before. B 	

H.nldC.mst 	hknkicks with a 1241 for $50 	MONDAY NIlE WISED: I've been Pulling butter than .230" 	 the year 	id that lift 
The big thing Swiduerg is driving for most is consistency, 	them in lad place, 33 games 	The Streaker, streaked peat 	In the 	

hugh average for the 	Is Star and 

	

"My ambition," he says "is to be the bad, and to be he bed 	back. Lad year, when they 	the Italian Danish by 13 pIns to 	iear finals held 	by 	Ho.p 	with a 151 
Quillen of the 	currently told by Btt 

Vie the men g 
Leach 

	

YOU  hive to be consistent. I'd say Thurman has been the most 	wad 12101 	for their 	worst 	capture the team event in the 	An Mrs two of our local 	John tbagner with a 117to coiwia,g catcher in the league over the pad UM year Callan 	record vi 43 year's, they fInished 	mixed 	team 	and 	doubles 	bowlers I uulied second and 	(.LYI AM) DOLLS: Rolling has had some gaod years and is having a tine one now, bid for 	37 games ballad the division. 	championship touruameig lad 	fourth Jay Smith of Sanford 	high 	arnes and series lad consistency I'd pick Munson. If you're talking abeid power, then 	wading Do.ers 	 weekend. The Mrask.rs are 	was plus 74 pins taking secj 	offit were 	tonan Martin W. I'd have to say Bench is dill No. I among the catchers. 	it was alter the 7$ son, 	from For lanes Indian Hills 	place for a $100 gift cvrtilicste. 	*1, John Wright 300443, Glenn Even if he wasn't picked I. the All-Stat team this year, it 	when their II leases was their 	and they look home $100 tot the 	Carol 	Tersagni, 	also 	from wouldn't have broken Sandburg's beast, 	 mini since 110$. that the Braves 	first10 
'11w All-Blat game is only third on my lid of priorities," he 	were 	purchased 	by 	corn' 	 pins 	l'atty 	Elder, 	of 	Hut.l 	on ISO 

Place t.- 	 Santurd 	
Siiydet 	, Sue bond l

, was ioiurth with plus 41 	Mark. 1906M and Kitt. Sunp 
, Sue 

says. "Being consisted and wtiming the pennant are much more 	mwilcatlons executive and 	Jun Nadrt,us Sedw 	America P'ainilla finished lint 	STRIKE* AND SPARES: important. If 9 came own to that. I'd polls up W AII-Stair Saw 	'aft othwiad Ted Tiur 	lout the doubles event with a 	•plus12pinstowvi to be on a pennant winner." 	 net 	 13M fur Iii Coming in second 	TV 	 (4119, 1`41111111i rolled steal nice 

NEW YORK f UI'I, - Sotzidy in the clubhouse soda word as 
Gumman flsimaa walked over to his iocter and pulled ad ow .1 
the bats inside it 

I:wr,ti.id, warded to we what the big Milwaukee kungiwlier 
ws.s going to its with it. considering the Duck new cad on has left 
thumb in whith he had chipped some bones making • diving 
alibi 
Ii'kling the tat handle in his right fianil, Thorns., carefully 

raIleti Pul left ofir oiter it, cast anti all, and then tout a icing 
What the Pwui are you trying to do' called øol  ijinwIf 

htaaiitcrgcr. the Brewer, dirtied manager, watching tnisn 
another part of the e'tuthu'ae, 'Who are you trying to kid'  Ir 

It s not tot, bail," Thomas answered, kuting at the tail Iii 
tie ready, to go again in a aeek 

H.amtcrger cuuldnt help but laugh IIe really ass laughing 
with tears in Pus rye's looking at Tbtcivaatryuig to owing that bat 
(chore We.tsesilay nights doubleheader with tie Yankees in 
Milwaue,, beu'auae In,  had been in professional baseball 33 years 
and has never seen any club come up with a.. many injures in a 
single season as 11w Brewer, ha's's so far this year 

With the season I*it even Pull over yet, tie Brewer's already 
have list thre, of their player, fur the red of the,  year and a total 
4 II 'Joe to a variety of inlurwa trots persuiha ranging Iruaii bout 
lay's to tt.0 uitonlisa 

'I we never seen anything Ida it in in, lii,,' says Hamnberger, 
putting in his first season as manager of the Brewers We have to 
tie leading the league us injuries l'rui*biy both leagues I 'kunt 
tbiuik their s anyone even close Everytiow I we the trainer come 
undo my oltime. I cairns run and We under my desk -' 

larry hlisle. the ll,,t, top RIG man, was sowing tieaw 
tot t,,j out of action when he ripped w*,w ligaments in his leg 
dituing lot Mike Iiarurs,'s, s tâuupet last mnia*tu in a gins, with 
letas 

- When he (.4 hurt, 1w told tie nut to worry about it, he  be 
therethe nest day, but Iheloliowingtlay I* couldn't even d.andun 
his kg." Kamberger recaUs 'The thing I adnure mini about thus 
dub, though, is its spirit Its been positively uod.an.hng 
Whenever anyone gets hut. I 14d make op a 1ineup, put someone 
els, in there and he comes through beatihlly I.ik. Duck (Is's is. I 
put Posts in the lineup and Pie hit hone runs two day, in a row" 

Regarded as one of the bed psktwsg t'uac'twi in the business 
during the last 10 Years with Haniniore. Ksmberger his done a 
remnarkaMa job in his first sea' managing Use Brewett they  to  
dill wglm sight of the hrcinlrsasnang Red ho's In the American 
league East and showed Ii victories in their lad it (sours before 
their dusitite dip with the Yanks Wednesday night 

Milwaukee's injury lad ties season include, almost as many 
names as one Of the p.gea in a telephone directory 

MAY Foes., - Andy Eti'h,bst men and limo Suqdttuut are all 
tuushed he' the year Fowe came isp with a leg problem 
l.tttsetar,w had an aim operation, said NuriRoosi ulaniaged a 
nerve in his leg 

Along with that. Cecil Looper, the Brewers' line totting hint 
bsaeman, will be out for another nwntJl with a cracked bone below 
has knee ithia is the second tune thus season he Ibis been 
udel'nedi, and oidlielder Stage lagcolm. who ha 31 homers last 
er, was log neatly two weeks with a bad shoulder 
Shortstop Nolan Yuunt maaaed a month earlier ties season after 

he hit his ankle with a foul bill and pitcher Ball Travari also was  
on the shell a month following an ann operation. Mouse Usia. 
another of the team's darting pitchers. has just rltisnwd alter 
being laid isp for two mosithe with a torn muscle in his elbow 

Infielder Don Most.y pulled a gist. muecle that kept bun 
inactive three weeks and Paul Molitor, the spectacular rustle 
diottiti, aid secondboomman. inlaasd fl's, days with a similar 
injury. 

Ball Castro, another pitcher, hod hose days nth a  will, elbow 
WA Jerry Auginlmn., a 12'game winner last year. nulaaeil two - 

(arts hut the sane ream 14 ltodrigiars, dill another pitcher, 
was omit time days with a bad shoulder and outfielder hive, May 
also was sadolmis fur the sane arnulg( of time due to a pulled rib 
cage' 

"Other lhais that," laughs llamtweger, -  we've been INper 
healthy 

"- MILTON *k'NIIAS 
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Dodgers Vault Into Second Place SPORTS 
IN BRIEF 
Bengals Sign Dinkel; 

Hopes Ranging High 

/ 
/ 	J

. 	- - &11 - ,_ 	, 

CINCINNATI '(Ph i - The Cincinnati Bengals 
hafl' signed Fifth-round draft choice Tom 1)inkel, 
a f2, 240-pound linebacker from the University of 
Kansas 

General manager Paul Brown announced the 
signing Friday, noting that Dinkel was regarded 
as one of the top defensive players in the Big Eight 
and ranks in the top 10 tacklers in Kansas history. 

R 	United l'rrsa lninnatioul Dodger pitcher Bob Welch The shoiing match aroused sburgh, 64, San Diego downed salvage a spht of their double- Padres S. Astras 2: 
Welch. a 21-year-old rookie the 	standing-room 	crowd 	of Houston, 5-2. and AUaLa took a header. Dave Kuigrnan's two- Dave Winfield drove in three 

The 	Cincinnati 	Reds' right-bander, frustrated the *370, and they 	stood 	and pair from San Francisco, 15-4 rim homer and the three-bit nina and Owe Smith went 4. 
casualty 	list 	from 	the 	los Beth in gaining his second win cheered Hose when he made a and 104. pitctvng of Mike Krakow gave for4 and scored three times to 
Angeles Dodgers' Friday twi' since joining the dub two weeks sparkling fielding play in the In 	the 	American 	Lesgue, the Cubs an opening-game pace San Diego over Houston. 
night aiiibosb reads 	a pair of ago by holding Cincinnati to nutht of his discussion 	with (1eveland blanked Toronto, 3O, victory. 
losses, 5-3 and 54; a drop udo fir hits and striking out six in Monday. New York trounced Detroit, IS. Cardinals 3, Ezpsa I: Braves IS-Il, Giants 54: 
third 	place 	in 	the 	National six innings. The 	sweep 	vaulted 	the 3, Baltimore beat Boston, 3.3,tn Mike Tyson's doubled home Bill Pocorobs hat a three-run 
league West, and some heated "I guess I lost my cool," said Dodgers irdo second place, a ii innings, Milwaukee pounded pinch runner Jerry Mumplirey homer and Jeff Burroughs 
exchanges between two war- Rose, who banged out three of half-game ahead of the Ruts Seattle, 13-3, Oakland detested with one out tn the lolh inning to added athree-nan triple tohelp 
weary veterans of these penn- the Reds II hits in the second and three games behind San Kansas City. 2-1, and California lift Bob Forsch and the Car' the Braves to a second-game 
nial 	powers 	- 	who 	have game. Francisco topped Texas, 4-2. Chicago at itnals over 11w Expos. triumph over the Giants and a 
combined to win seven of the When Rose returned to the In other NI. games, Chicago Minnesota was rained out. Mets L Pirates I: sweep of their double-header. 
last right NI, West titles. field 	the 	next 	inning, 	Ins split 	a 	double-header 	with Cubs 24, Ptiflis 54: Pinch hitter Ed Kranepool Darrell Chancy's three-run 

The skirmish 	began 	when Angeles 	outfielder 	Hick Philadelphia, 	winning 	the Rebeface Bruce Sutter 'awild singled home the tying rim and homer highlighted Atlanta's 
Reds' third baseman Pete Rose Monday took to the dugout steps opener, 2-0, and dropping the pitch and a subsequent Ug'o,- scored the go-ahead run on four-run 	seventh 	and 	the 
grounded out In the sixth Inning to lob a few salvos back at Rose. second game, 6-5, 	St. 	Inigs ing error by Chicago catcher lanny Handle's triple to hugh- Braves broke the first game 
of the ruglicap and shouted a "I was just sticking op for edged Montreal, 2-I, In 10 In- Dave Bader enabled the East' light a four-run ninth Inning and open with four more in the 
few nut very 	nice worth at Welch." said Monday. rungs, New York nipped Pitt- em Divtsion4eading Phallies to give the Mets a narrow victory. eighth, 

Dietzel Welcomed Home 

Yankees Owner Gets An Answer 

OWL Jackson Slams, Takes Potshot 

BATON ROUGE. La. 'UPII - Former LSU 
head Coach Paul Dietzel Friday received a hero's 

elcome and unanimous endorsement by the 
university's Board of Supervisors to be LSU's 
next athletic director. 

The hoard Friday voted I40 to offer the athletic 
director's job to Dietzel, who declined comment 
on the oiler until July 4 when he pians to meet with 
Indiana University President John Ryan. 

Maine Opposes Nationals 

Olderman 
By MURRAY ()UIERMAN 

Well, Since You Asked... 
Q. What happened to Tsmml. Ages? I am still. Ininil his, The 

Six were trasy to trade him, he stowed so much premise. I bow 
the Mets land him sad he helped theism Is vie a World Serles In 
IL - Charles Fr.aklla, Blytheellic, Ark, 

Tommie runs a bar and restaurant scums the street from Shea 
Stadium in East Elmhurd, N.Y. lie bowed out of baseball after 
brief stints with Houston and St. Louis in 1973 - though Monte 
Irvin of the Commissioner's (Xfice had him lined up for a fling at 
Mexican la"gue baseball. Tommie contributed 21 homers to the 
Mets' fabulous pennant nab In '69, but he never really fulfilled his 
potential as a major leaguer and was though at the age of 31. 

At'(;t's'rA, Maine (UPI) - The Forum for the 
Future of Interscholastic Athletics in Maine has 
organized to light a recommendation by the 
National Federation of State High School 
Associations that national competition in golf, 
tennis and track and field be initiated. 

In a prepared text, Forum members said. 
Long'range physiological and psychological 

effects of national level competitive programs 
upon school age youth may be harmful. Directing 
local sports programs toward national corn-
lw'tition tends to require substantial investments 
of time, energy and resources for a very small 
segment of the school population to the disad-
vantage of the remaining students." 

from Cincinnati, $4 and 5-2, Indiana 3, Blue Jays I: including a pair of homers, and 
Atlanta defeated San Francisco Pick Wise pitched a four- drove in five runs to help the 
twice, 10-9 and 10-5, San Diego hitter and Horace Speed drove Brewers to a dub record 213t 
best Houston, $2, St. 	Lmus in two rims in pacing Cleveland victory in June. Bill Travers 
edged Montreal, 2-1, in 10 Ui' to 	its 	eighth 	victory 	in 	II went six Innings to gain the 
rungs, New York taat Pitts. games, Wise, 5-10, notched his victory 	with 	Mike 	Parrott 
burgh, 6.5, and Chicago blanked 25th career shutout. suffering the loss. 
Philadelphia, 2-0, then bat. L's 2, HaysIs I: __ Angela 4, Rangers 2: 

Mitchell 	Page 	hit 	a 	tie- Lyman Rostock had two run. 
Orioles 3, Red Sex 2: 

breaking 	home 	in 	the scoring singles in helping the 
Pat Kelly's single In the 11th seventh livung to give the A's Angels move Into a first-place 

inning scored Rich Dauer and 
their 	third 	straight 	%vtory. tie with the Rangers. Don Aue 

enabled the (k'loles to snap an Matt Keough, 54, 	allowed went 3 1-3 innings for the sic- 
eight-game losing streak- Eddie seven hits in going the drs*ance tory with Dave LaRoche pit- 
Murray homered for Baltimore clung out of a bases-loaded jam 
and Fred Lynn connected for Brewers 13, blather, 3: in the ninth to pre erve the 
Boston. Larry lisle had four hits, triumph. 

By United Press International Jackson said 	sarcastically. Steve 	Raker 	then 	drilled a 
"You're a burn when you've got loses-loaded homer in the third 

Reggie Jackson, criticized by 40 runs scored or something like to tug)alight a six-run inning. 
club owner George Stelntwen- that, hey. I'm a bum. I could be Don (,ullett benefited liom the 
neT for not producing enough hitting ,flO, with five homers Yankees' 17-hit attack to win 
during the New York Yankee,' and 28 tabbies. I could be doing has fourth game without a lom, 
recent slump. drove in live runs that," Elsewhere in the American 
with a single and 	his sixth 

Jackson 	was 	referring 	to League, 	Baltimore 	nipped 
career grand slam Friday night statements made by Boston, 	3-2, 	in 	It 	Innings, 
to key a 10-2 rout of the Detroit some 

Stetnbrenner earlier In the the Cleveland blanked Toronto, 3-0, 

Then he took another swing, week in which he blamed the Oakland edged Kansas City. 2- 
I, Milwaukee roiled Seattle, 13- 

this tune at Stembrmner, veterans like Jackson 	and  
Graiit Nettles for the Yankees' 3, and California downed Texas, 

"I'm 	not 	ticked 	oft 	or 
fIXR play in recent weeks. 42. Chicago at Milwaukee was 

anything. It's nice lo have a tad rained out. 
Year when you have 45 1(81, Jackson singled home a run In the National league, Los 
R014 	into tonight's game," in the second inning off loser Angeles swept a double-header 

WHA Names Hewig 

Q. Can you tell me If there is any difference la We way pitches 
are called lath, American Leap, and the National League by 
the umpires? - J. L, Elizabeth. N.J. 

Traditionally, the American league umpires are supposed to 
call a higher strike zone and the National league umpires are 
supposed to call low pitches. That's because American League 
umpires, until recently, used outside protectors and worked over 
the shoulder or head of the catcher, where they couldn't we low 
pitches. National league umpires use Inside protectors and work 
inside the catcher it*twees him and the batten, where they can 
we the low balls, However, AL tamps now have a choice of cheat 
equipment, and 12 of the crew of 21, primarIly the younger guy., 
use inside protector. Dick Butler, head of American League 
umpires, claims there's little difference between the way the 
leagues call them now, 

CINCINNATI tUPhi - Cincinnati Stingers' 
public relations director John liewig has been 
named public relations director of the World 
I locke)' Association. 

lit-wig, 29, who has handled publicity for the 
Stingers since the WHIt club was formed three 
sc;fl5 ago, spent his last day with the Stinger's 
Friday. 

Rain Delays Game 

TOKYO UPI - Rain forced postponement of 
the fifth game of the seventh Japan-U.S. 
Collegiate Baseball championship series 
scheduled for Saturday. 

The game will be held Sunday in Tokyos Jingu 
Stadium The teams are tied in the series at two 
games apiece. 

Gilliam: A New Problem 

Q. Is Terry Miller, the tip drdw of the Bill., capable if to" 
the shuts if (k J. limps..? flat's aloft. sob ifs risk,. -0, H., 
Okas. N.Y. 

First, let's may that nobody in football, at least in the last 
decade. could measur,tçtoo.J.aaaWent. But MIUercan be a 
fine runner In a sport that Is now goIng wialler, swifter bill 
carrier,. He's more the Terry Metcalf type than the Simpson 
type, but annie scouts predict he'll nm for more than I,Wo yarda 
as a molds. He's alan personally a (late young man - articulate, 
bright and eager. The Balls made an esxellen$ choke, 

NAShVILLE, Tenn. UPI) - Former Pitt' 
shurgh Steeler quarterback Joe Gilliam, placed 
on tsso years' probation a week ago for weapon 
and marijuana possession, was indicted Friday 
for heroin possession, stemming from an alleged 
heroin buy in 1976, authorities said. 

At the same time, the Davidson County Grand 
Jury refused to indict the former Tennessee State 
star on separate armed robbery charges because 
of lack of evidence. 

Giants Sign A Pair 

Q. Whatever happened I. Tummy McDu.M& whe had all them 
greet year. with the Philadelphia Eagles? - Wesley Wflhi, 
Paris Tea. 

The springy little wide receiver ci the Eagles (by way of 
t*lalioma0, a key m an on their lad chainpionahip team in Ills, d - 

has settled osatalde if Philadelphia, where he runs a portrait 
business in King of Prussia, Pa. 

Q, Why is JiM MeBone heuviag Stanford altos' jet em year is 
dent, himself I. Immis? I retail iMr 1.rd predate lie 
Sandy Mayer pig all It. way Itregh iehssL - W,H., 5.. 
Anteals, Tea. 

The answer Is one word, Money. There's just too much of It to be 
made on the various tmmla lairs to overlook. And McEstroe Is too 
far advanced to skip the chance - farther advanced than Mayer 
or any other collegians have been. With a little time, he has the 
ability to crack into the Big 11w.. of Borg. Cannon and VIlso 
learning from the books isn't pisig to be his problem; learning to 
control himself on cowl Is a more Immediate worry. 

(I. Are there any 	sgers I. Ike majer leagues ike dlda'I 
soab. it I. the majors so hail players? - T.M,, Clarleesti, 06 

Than are tlwee right us Danny (hiut ci the Philluss, Earl 
Weaves- 4 the (kimes and Jack Mdteon ci the Outland A's It's 
not an eapeclally two phpicinnis, The late Joe McCeslliy, em 
of the graded ever, never played major league ball halite 
acJu.vthg nunottality as the sklppsr 01 Its Yankees. 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.(UP!) - The New 
York Giants announced Friday the signing at 
corner back Terry Jackson from San Diego State 
and freeagent safety Thomas Sencik of DePauw 
to multi-year contracts. 

Jackson, a fifth-round draft choice, Is 5-10 and 
I 1 pounds, while Sencik is 6-feet and weighs lBS 
pounds. 
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.. IPaidMyDues , 	
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BLOOMINGTON, Minn. unusual circumstances which 
((WI) - Saying "I have paid seemed to make a change 
my dues," Larry Doby - the necessary." 
first black player to join the 	Doby, 53, is the second black 
American League In 1147 - was ever to manage a major-league 
named manager of the Chicago team. Frank Robinson previ- 
Whiti Sos, 	 oully rn..nsa,d the (,ieveland 

Doby succeeds Bob lemon, Indians 
who will serve as a West Coast 	"When you work for Hill 
scout for the Whit. Sox. 	Veeck, almost everything is a 

'. 	 . 	 Club President Hill Veeck new experience," Doby said. 
announced the decision Friday "He is a real mystery man and 
ifternoon, in an attempt to It Is hard to know what he is 

t7 	 11 	 bolster the club on the field and ItOiflit to do. 
. 	 16 - 	at the box office. Chicago has 	"lie said he and Bob thought 

lost eight cd its lad ll games to maybe l could do some good for 
the Seattle Mariners and the the club." 
Minnesota Twins, the only 	Doby said he always wanted 
lewis beneath them in the Al, to be a manager. 

It 	 b 
 It rained onDoby'sdebsatas in a career sets a goal and 

West, 	 "Any man who gets involved 

manager, against the Twins at managing was my goal." he 
hut that championship feeling! While Lassie League all-stars line up with Minnesota Friday night. The said. "It's a real challenge." 

their trophies above, league coordinator lime hughes and coach linda game was called In the second 	"You can't change Z men," 
l.aF'ollrltr present the stale championship trophy to Sanford Recreation director liming with no rims scored. It said lemn LaGrow, "so if you 

LASSIE ALL-STARS .liiii Jernigan. All-Stars Include, left to right, front row: Jan Johnson, Minnie will be mad, up Ins double- want to try something new, you 
header Sunday. 	 change the manager. Can Doby Smith, ('nthia Pendarsis, Eddie hughes (bat boy), Jackie I.ink, Susan Bagley. 	Veeck said In S statement, change 25 men? I guru we'll ON PARADE 	Tern Iktts, (kiessa ('usgrase; Back row: Rene Hughes, l)ebble McFadden, ..The change Is not meant as have to wait and see." 

Ss'bninai Mellon, lIuIl Detrick. l)eedee Hogan, Ton', Hardy, Sandy Cooper, any coinnientary on Lemon's 	"We weren't doing too well so 
Robin Itiggins. Mhson Smith (coach), June Duncan (coach), 	 ability but rather the result of I guess lt had tobedone," said 

Hon Sctiueler. 
"l)oby's a strong man," 

Ralph Garr said. "He don't take 

John Watson Sets 	no stuff from anybody. It looks 
like that's what Mr. Veeck 
wanted - a tougher man. I 
hops it helps," French Prix race DobY led ft AL in hocne rum 
with 32 in 1152 and 33 In 1154, He 
topped the league with 104 KIll 

Ill 	. I.E CASTELLET, France the Paul hticardcsrciat, high in 	1153 and 121 in 1154. 

celebrated stars Friday by race covers a distance of 1H.95 National League, He signed Ida 

I U1'Ii - John Watson of the mountains above the 	Doby, who joined the White Britain, delving a llrataiam, French Riviera, 15 NikI laUda, Sox as a batting coach in 1177, showed the way to the more his Bnabbam t.smmaie. The was a lousier star In the Negro 
i 

e, 	 Irl minute 44.41 sec'onda after the 
recording the best lap time of I mills over $4 laps. 	 first major4esgia, contract in 

I" two official practices for 	Andretti shrugged off a 1147 with Veeck, then pr,bag 

Sunday's French Formula i Friday ITlochhIng crash to stage Of the Indiana. 
t. 	 4 	 automot*le Grand Prix. 	a courageous comeback. 

Mario As*eIU, the Amencan Ile sakd,"l didn't rsaliz.the Phillies Sign 
we from Nazareth, Pa.. who track was as wet as it was. Am I 
currently leads the world came off the corner 1 uloimat Home Town Boy championship standings, this 15 going to be a hg one. I 
recovered from a crash in his took off from the brow at the 	PHJIAI)W'lflA UPI) -. l*us In the morning 5SsiOfl to rise in the road - I was Steve Harvey, an outhelde record the nest fasted time 	traveling about 115 mph - and from Ptuladelpiva's Benjanua 
1:44.4t 	 hit the now of the car on the Franklin high School, was 

Third was Aintria's reigning road." 	 signed Friday by the Pbila' world champion Niki Lands, in 	 delphia Ilillits to a one-year 

14301 	 (Mont,hlarmclubL 

a 	Brabliam, who clocked 	 contrail with the Lewis' helena 

Watson believed titat seen McCov.y Hits 	Harvey, an 111-year-old rags. 

P 	 t- 	 500th Homer 	Lagos 	Sunday. He 'at 

quicker times were posoihie 	 tt',a 	will join the Iloneeg today on this southern French 

the dub's 25th pick in the major 
The 33 -old !i'" 	-- 	- 	league dealt. 

Cep.da Gets Backing 
PONCE, P.R. i UPI) - Baltimore Oriole talent 

scout Fred Sosa said Friday a group of major 
league ballplayers are organizing a campaign to 
convince President Carter to pardon Orlando 
('epeda, now serving a five-year prison sentence, 

('epeda, who began serving his term In jail 
Monday at Elgin Air Force Base in Florida, was 
convicted of trying to smuggle in 170 pounds of 
marijuana from Colombia in to his native Puerto 
Rico. A letter to Carter said "Cepeda made a 
mistake and deserves another chance," 

2,500 Mlii. For Jaycees When A Fight Halts A Fight 
secunu in i 	eu-s rrencw 
Grand Phil, said Friday. "I 
UakI:Uemiti.(mtodsy's 

	

ATLANTA (UPII - San 	- 
Franciaco 	Giants' 	slugger 
I 	 _ 

Bid this dearly can practice) ' Ebersole Clears CARIBOU, Maine (UPI) - to help Jaycee Qiapt fs along 
the r 	comi raise cub WA 

CHICAGO IUPI) - Heavy- corner. signs of his superior hosing only come if the weather 
became the 12th 	player 	in 
major leap, helory to M ; 	Oiinicticut marathon s'amer 

Andy Wet says he dosen't pledges for 	lbs 	Miteculir Spirib 

weight boxing champIon lion Sçdnha was helping former 
World 	Boxing 	Association 

skill. IlsflkiJ$ dry" career home rens Waivers In NFL 
know why he picked Caribou, 
MaLns,tohegliihis2,*nmto 

y Association, said he 
will bight his rim SMEdSy at 

and, (} 
George MostardInI 	t champion Ernie Terrell pro- ffi, AIW 	

i"' 	attorney. 	LeM,r 

Watun mud his chence 
uig a dry spill if a day 

harvussysgi 
tI 	au's for Mdvey, 69, NEW YORk (UPI, - The 

the Florida keys iatitday - fl:25p 	nthebwo-lans black ffielr ehtim boid 	'7 
nideaserlscibcidator 
Chicago taxing. The exh 	re 

ibitIon 
Hudaoia, said, "Its ee 	to punctal.dbyahupeersto 

Iditle 	Ike 	316 ro ad 	 sidle 
who came aplo the Gieti in New York Jets announced 

"flw name jet stuck in my top of WeaMorn Street in through the (011th and hatil was taught .Ws 	glove 
real boxing Ims" 

circult at an avenge speed if 
i5i ad won )lMIgsaJ lag. 

"skis alike Year honors. He 
Friday esteems msdaie hlne 
backer heed." 

itt, 	111-year-old 	Olympic 
IIdOWn Cajlheg, the nor- 

thsrmnod dip In the Loath- 
round Friday IIgld to watch a 
isitell W 	Wirily, tu' 

and padded gear, but Spoke 
bloodied Mostardlal's 

Spinks. however, mid. "I's 
no different than St. 	tails. 

$2131 mph. c1liffedlyIsin Ilk *h season in 
John Ebotail, tug 

Cleared 	NatIo.al 	Football 
hopeful, who Is making the rim nental United Slates. swing heir fists betuni 5pik' early in the light and f1,h,f They fight tvtrylttef'L" 

Waims 	believed t 	the 
favorite for Sunday's race on 

the major league -17 with the 
GIantS, 

league waivers and Is now free 
'4 to make his own deal. 
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hENLEY-ON-THAMES, England (UP!) - 
Syracuse University gets a taste of East 
European rowing power today when It meats the 
Bulgarian Trakia Club In the premier Grand 
Challenge Cup at the Henley Royal Regatta. 
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IN BRIEF 
Florida Power Offers 

Refunds If Probes Dropped 
'If Americans want their artists to 

TAMPA (UPI)-  Attorney General 
Robert Shevin says Florida Power Corp. will 
make a substantial and early refund' to 
cover fuel overcharges if a series of probes 
against It is dropped. 

Shevin did not say Friday how much of a 
refund Florida Power is willing to make. 

Shevin and Public Counsel Jack Shreve 
would have to drop their lawsuits against the 
utility and allow it to proceed unimpeded with 
a suit against Texas oilman Ray Granlund. 

Florida Power has been accused of 
knowingly paying at least $8.5 million too 
much for fuel oil purchased through Granlund 
in 1973 and 1974 in return for kickbacks. 

Fruit Prices Remain High 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Fruit prices are 

expected to remain high during 1978 because 
of a sharp decline both in citrus and noncitrus 
fruit crops this year. 

The Agriculture Department's summary of 
the fruit situation, to be available July II, 
indicates that the summer deciduous crop, 
except for dried prunes, will be 12 percent 
smaller than the 1977 and 1976 crops. 

The citrus crop, which was estimated at 12.9 
million metric tons on June 1. is expected to be 
7 percent smaller than last year. 

Stocks Down This Week 
NEW YORK (tJPl) - Stocks suffered a 

small loss this week as Investors adjusted 
their portfolios, weighed rising interest rates 
and inflation and quit playing gambling stocks 
prior to the July Fourth holiday. Trading was 
slow. 

The Dow Jones industrial average, a 13.95-
point loser a week ago, dropped another 4.07 
points to 818.95. It closed out the second 
quarter with a gain of 61.59 points. Hut the 
Vow Is 47.56 pGints below its 1978 low of 866.51 
set June 6. 

on a colored sketch of 

Briefly 
K9 Show To Feature Kato, 

A Dog Valued At $10,000 
Bob Galley's K-9 Show will take place at the 

Winter Park Mall July 6-8 Gailey has been in 
business since 1963 and has trained over 9.000 
dogs, for over 43 Police Departments and he setup 
K-9 at Walt Disney World. 

There will be eight to ten different breeds of 
dogs-hunting dogs, sorking dogs, toy poodles 
and Hottweilet-s, the same kind of dog as in the 
movie The Omen "Among the trainers at K-9 of 
Orlando is an eight year old boy. 

Star of the 3-day show will be KATO, a male 
Roitweiler, weighing 120 lbs. Kato is a breed 
champion obedience titled, trained in every phase 
and valued at $10,000. Show hours are 4 and 7 p.m. 
each day. 

her grandmother 

CLEP Study Class Opens (right photo.) 

The Developmental Program at Seminole 
Community College 'SCC announces the opening 
of a CLEP study course to be held on campus. 
Classes will meet on Monday and Thursday from 
6-9 p.m. in Room L-207. 

The cost of the course is $5 and the program 
runs for eight seeks. Students interested in 
earning college credit through the CLEP tests 
should contact SC(', 32314i, Ext, 345. 

Fraternity inducts McIntosh 

Troubled 
f The Arts 

Forty students at Emory University have been 
Inducted into ()L)K 'Omicron Delta Kappai, 
national leadership fraternity. 

A limited number of students each year are 
elected on the basis of scholarship, participation 
in student activities and service to the university 

Glen Mcintosh, Dentistry, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas K. McIntosh, 112 Sweetwater Blvd., 
Longwcaxt, is among the students. 

survive, they've got to do something 

about a curb on the imports,' Anieta 

Mrs. Mengel puts finishing touches 

Mengel said. She urges artists to 

petition legislators to put an 

embargo on foreign art. 

Area Artis it Is 
Over Future 0 

Ii JllS°,St5),'.4l", 
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ICC Hears Carter, Kissinger 
President Jimmy Carter, United Nations 

Secretary General Kurt Waldheim and former 
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger are among 
the world leaders scheduled to address the 
26th World Congress of the International 
Chamber of Commerce (ICC). Attracted by 
these speakers and others, registration is at a 
record level for the Congress - the first to be 
held in the United States since 1959, according 
to Carl-Henrik Winqwist, Secretary General 
of the ICC. 

Class Of '68 Sets Reunion 
The Seminole High School Class of '68 is having 

its 10th anniversary Aug. 12 at the Mayfair 
Country Club. Any member of the class who has 
not yet been contacted should call Bruce 
McKibbin from 9-5 at 3220331, or at 3222185 after 
6 p.m 

Blood Bank Schedules Drawing 

Corn Bank Renamed 
ComBanks Corporation has changed the 

name of Its Casselberry bank to Comftank-
SemInole County - Casselberry Office." 

ComBanks has two banks in Seminole 
County, Comftank-Longwood on State Road 
434 and the newly named Corn Hank at the 
Intersection of Highway 17.92 and State Road 
436. Louis Rawls, President of Comflank-
Seminole County said, In September, 
Comilank-Serninole ('ounly will be opening 
another office located at the corner of S-11-416 
and Palms Springs Road, 

Realty World Adds 2 Offices 

l'he next L)cftary Blood drawing is Thursday at 
the Community ('enter, from 4 to 7 p.m. Blood is 
urgently needed for DeBary residents. The ages 
for donors are 17 through 65 years. If any Ddllary 
resident needs replacement of blood, the Red 
Cross will supply same. For information call 
Marge Ulrich, 668-4144. 
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Marilyn Paulin Graduates 
how tisuch Ii the dogjIe In the winduw' Sorrs. but he 
I% not (or sale. liiv title is Those l'rsks Squirrels Commencement ceremonies were held at 

Boston College in Chestnut Hill, Mass. Degrees 
were conferred on 2,557 graduate and un-
dergraduate students. Marilyn A. Paulin. IOU W. 
Coleman Circle was among the graduates. 

Hardwick Makes Dean's List One of Mn. Mengel's (asorite paintings Is this oil 
sketch of her daughter as a teenager. 

Realty World Regional Director Rob Fritz, 
announced the joining of two local area of-
fices. This brings the total of Realty World 
Member Brokers In the Florida area to 72 
offices. The new offices are: Crank Con-
struction & Realty. Realtors, 210 N. Highway 
17-92, Casselberry and The Real Estate 
Agency, Realtors, 2435' S. French Ave., 
Sanford. 

Sullivan Elected To Board 
Selby Sullivan, chairman of the board and 

president of Florida Gas Company, was 
elected this week to the hoard of directors of 
the Slurry Transport Association at its annual 
meeting held in Washington, D.C. 

The association's purpose is to foster the 
development and growth of a slurry tran-
sportation Industry based on the ability to 
economically transport large volumes of coal 
and other solid materials through pipelines in 
a liquid slurry. 

$.,450 pa5'. 5, l.a. Na'..a 

It 	.ialtrt like 1IS1rIa It,  a aildhje santtclar), ' said 
ft. .1 Sirs ihra>ne I ANItI I Mengel at her honw on 

ri,ta in Altazitunte Springs 
I tees. 1IU.StIeS and ,lnes whitti almost isinceal the house 

the llrtniit.s Trail traflic srr'.s' au refuge to wi.lcthfe 
l ;u'.ide a trwiil w'ttirg for Mrs Mengei to laptur, 

'ii 'anva.s her lavonte sublerts 	cIulcb'ii anti snunals 
It 'me were to paint a puture of an artist at euti, Mrs 

Metigri would ptoet'1 the ideal iniage tier dart hair is 
Pulled mwa> trr*n her fare with a waif that 'eenu to 
triune her dark, lr'.tenr e)rs, and her petite figure is 
partially hidden by her artists smock She is aurre'.mded 
in ralets and painting.'. 

She Itazk like gibe haso t a car, in tile world But  she's 
tr'uhle'.J .- about the futur, of the arts 

5 rst, the volt'rI concern that art is  treated so lighti> in 
I'.,' sthoc4'. "The)' Jint dun I have' enough art class" for  
P.,' (tuI,tn who are interested in all They  treat arias 

Ps -inething unroessar), ' she laments 
Your (ar, )our shuç's, >00, pease were all ilri&gnrd 

.iii had Ill Pia'.t' an artist put It on paper first In order tu 
'..,s r rsl teltile 'k'slgTwr,. Iflair designers or atc'tiite'r't'., 
U.''. or g,'i I.' 11.4SF a itsil art tact4,'rounit there are VI 
II.,4ll far'rjsl,f art 4011 Also wi nan> )oungsters who wart 
I ,,u into art 11w> love to iliac,' the saiti as its drexw'tl 
15w riced for more ,lilpba.sli on art in the schools 

.'wcund, she feels that the unportatlon of foreign porn. 
toigs Into the cuuifr) it hitting Anlrrwan artists 

15w 'Irejiti 14 man) students is to study art when the) 
lease high whrxil ai the, will trcome really gca4 artists 
list'> go through thtow or (ow' years of art training and 
it san espeissise training, the materials are so expensise 

(jul their heart.'. and siuLl are in it,,  she stated 
But, '.he esplalm.s, when they try to sell their work and 

llI'trrIiUtw the prlr based on tune and materials u'. 
suivr'd, they cawx4 cuucpe'te with the stores that are In 
e'.ery n.sghtx,Ps.sl the art stores that deal in unpezled 
art Irons Europe, Asia and so forth, lwtth that deal in 
inipts'ted paintings, anti sales along the ruadeld, 

'Starving Artists I:tau have thousands vi ad 
paintings at$7s and up NuAnwncanarttst can doanoil 
p1115mg of the same Mae lot 17 96 The imoaleftals cost 
nIII h niore," sir said 

American artist c'atmut compete," she repeats 
with fierce irderseity. "If Americans want their artists to 
survive, they"., gut to do something  about a curb on the 
imparts." 

Dr. John M. Palms, dean of Emory College, 
Emory University, Atlanta, Ga, has announced 
those students to the Dean's List for spring 
quarter 1978. 

Among those having superior academic 
achievement from this area are: Martha 
Josephine Ilardwick, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
Charles W. Hardwick, 112 Crystal View South, 
Sanford 

GED Tests Offered 

The GE!) test leading to a high school 
equivalency diploma will be offered at Seminole 
Community College July 24, 25 and 26. Eligibility 
must be completed by July 14. 

A free, self-help program to prepare the 
student for the test is available at study centers 
throughout Seminole County. For details on the 
study center in your neighborhood, call Seminole 
Community College and ask for the COED office. 

Form Prices Edge Upwards 
Actor To Lead Parade 

WASHINGTON I UPI) - Finn prices edged 
UP l percent in Jima as recent sharp in-
creases in the prim farmers received for raw 
food products leveled off. 

Contributing most to the Increases, released 
Friday by the Agriculture Department's Crop 
Reporting Board, were slightly higher prices 
for cattle, apples, broilers and potatoes. They 
were offset by lower prices for eggs and 
soybeans. 
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A Hotel 

That Sails 

The World 	Lur 	S_ 
NEW VoltS cUI'Is - A 

Japanese shipbuilding firm has 

RES LT 
developed a box-like, seven- 

U 
story floating hotel it plans to 
tow to New York and other 
ports around the world. 

The &icft hotels would be 
built in Japan by Mitsui Ocean 
Development and Engineering 
('o. and towed, much like giant 
oil rigs, to any port in the world 
where they would then be 
permanently moored. 

"We are looking to tttng a 
standard of luxury back to New 
York," said Selwyn Ilakim, a 
senior vice president of the 
Ralph Haklm Orutç, which has 
an exclusive partnership with 
Mitsui to market the $60 million 	 I It)IC'I 8.11U.00tIM4{ 

itling Aeatlt'tllY 

hotels. 	 LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 
Hut New York is not the only 	 3224527 

place Hakim hopes to sell the  
I 506-room floating palaces that '.. 

have hydraulic glass domes 	 , " over a tropical garden that will 	 ., 
fill the atrium of the structure. 	 June 15, 1 97' 

"We're negotiating all around 
the world," liskim said without 
going into specifics. 

lie said Mitsui, one of the 
world's largest shipbuilders 	 Dear stiff of the herald, 
and makers of offshore rigs, 

'We are 	 Brivo! Your work on our advel'ti5iflr i1aS nrOV' its excellence 

by the ne;tSurC of rea' on'Je ue here '.t hole in t,Ce ,00d5 .Lldiflr 

looking to 	
cadonY, uivo received. 

'four re-resent iV0 for ur '1 

	

l oflt Jeff 	1as or1:ed con- 

bring a 	 5cientiOUSlY 
and dililCflt.l.Y ta aciliove 	 good, 

	

on 1uvertii 	'.i-3fl fit to 

our needs. .s "Cora" sd:/S on '.V. "If "ou find ;oiethiW  

standard of 	 stick to it." ',Io intend to do ut 
 

luxury back 	 Keep up our good work  

to New York '
haid been developing Uw Weis 

 

Karen bOZ'k for "several years" and said 
one could be built within two 	 Eileen ,nyd' 

years. 	 ,ole in ti.O ',Iood5 'az 

Plans and a scale model of 
the "flotel" show it will have 
Mi rooms lining the outer 
poillona of the strut-lit, with 
balconies o'.erlcoking Vol tropi-
cal garden and Its several 
P101411. 

140 any other luxury hotel, 
the unique floating version will 
have restaurants, ballrooms, 
shops and health clubs. 

Options Include audi things 
Its a heliport on the War-
paneled roof, a boardwalk 
around the hotel, a below-water 

en '$ restaurant and a yache basin. 
To make th, garden tropical 

there will be artificial rainfalls 
complete with rainhow. 	 • 

Guests who cornit abeard can 
*tnonandpark their cars ina 
garage In the Lower 1.,,l el the 
hotel shire there will be MS 
spares. 	 Srlaa. Ukilty - keels ket 

Hakim said th. hotel "will 
proirlilit 	jobs." 
NotlagtM$imctflcN*. 

has been chimim for the hotel In 
Now York, Hakim said "it can 
be mac rot anywhere there is 
water." 

While he agreed a chice 
locataIn would be car the 
proposed (iwestlm Center on 
the Wig side, RW said, 
"Were leinbie." 

Actor Leif Erickson, who starred in the 
television series high Chaparral" and was 
featured in the recent motion picture, 

Twightlight's Last Gleaming," will serve as 
Grand Marshal for the Fourth of July Parade at 
Florida's state-owned and operated Stephen 
Foster Center, 

The Fourth of July parade will begin at 10 
am., July 4th, south of the town of White Springs 
on I'S 41, on the banks of the Suwannee River. 

As the wiglds of isrde and insects strike op a I  twtus. 
Mrs tiengel. sitting on the screened parch where do, 
Io'.,a to paint, talks of her ustunacy with asumal.a 

Sumebudy once said if when you we an animal, even a 
'IarigeroIa one,if )uu feel a k)-.v if you vts*lI.se a Misc 
c'upiur'.g down from l.tal tifough you to this animal, it*)
will kei it and rscpomi It works That's what I did with 
the 'Iragonfi>, ' said the artist referring to the dragonfly 
that ito, saved from kuwnu'g 

After rescuing it. I twirl i tin in> hand and .tulettw sun 
tVsed its wings, I talked to It (.utly, the rwitt day I went to 
hang doth,i on the Ills, and tl'wc, 4 was," ito, said 

hir a long tune afterward, ev,r)tizn, doe d go 
it'* dragonfly would pen Is nearby or would berm 11w line 
ihni I'd tail to it it would match my head rnu'.ettirnts." 

'.t. said 
%lra Mengei also feels a rluwno'sa with its ugh in the 

lake itwy"lcume uptu lend ord of my haini. and id pt 
Itw,i, they get tu no. u'.a, the said as she espresail 
regret that the 11mv crystal cleat lab, is I.,. considered 
114101,11 

Mrs Mengejs dow. relationship with the Lanse anti the 
wild enables hirl to captive their essence on canvas Slon 
trsqueidl) p1lits portraits of pets for their proud owners 
who invariably express delight that its, has managed to 
capture that little staowthing that tl'.,abes their animal 
unique, and ipe'.ial to tlmn 

Mrs Mengel, lirsi recutl.ttiuu '.4 pointing gun thatik to 
twior, I cii four My grwcka toni me op on his thee, 

gase itsm,  a a.'ta*ch pad anti pencil and IletiMi a picture 
torn,, he was audf4,ightartist and  then  heism. 
draw I gut the biggest UwUl out of that," she said, her 
eyes dennmj 

When in kindergarten its remembars iseing (is en a big 
4we( of newspaper and watercolors and being itsuwn how 
to draw a pit-lw, of an elephant. 

"mw,s ti'., class was f$ni.itwd, the teatser pit-bed thesis 
best elephant pictures, and muse was liii 00W vi thesis I 
tan dill rwnenotar I was so tsear*twglan." aloe said 'I 
resnrnibar saying to myself. I'm gomg t9  show her aume 
day' tin, I was only 4 and ooesalf years ukt" 

As the moves up the atir lad-6f. 11w smiles at a 
runrrntxasce of her days at AibrigId An School in 
Hiafako, N V aláact Not wM,charvssl sketch via big 
lion's head "It task use theem nsor*tw. and I hived every 
111111411110  of it Nowadays. People say they want to lewis in a 
few easy leasona" 

Mrs Mengle's atlistic talents range truen sculpture to 
caricnturn which decurste an area restaurant But 

on A*TIST. Page 3C 

'dn, Meagel painted these Japawew let, hire (buggiest Is jant two heirs with. 
spatula. They can hi hg is any dlrrrtim for differest effects. 
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W ife Is Only 	In And Around Winter Springs 	 - - 

One Married In Seminole Honored At VFW Convention 
Selina Miller, 

Craig Everidge 

Exchange Vows 
The 	451h 	annual 	VFW 

Department Of Florida State Therapy Group L'om'ention is a thing of the 
past- 	happy, 	but 	weary 
Seminole 	('ountian, 	has,. 

llnagti. 	publicity 	and 	public 	EiMu 	 l),m"cracy, 	Ruddy 	Puppy, 	and Friend,s, and participation 
relations. 	Grace 	iemejda, 	 Ajnei'1c.anu, safety and drug 	in the 	Harry 	Anna 	Crippled 
National 	VFW 	home, 	and 	Congrstulatiosu 	to 	A F M 	abuse, publicity 	bulletin and 	t'hildrrna 11mw ut Eustis 
Catherine 	Dissent, 	Deputy 	Auxiliary 	They 	did 	a 	blood bank 
Chief OfStaff for District No 1$ 	tremendous fob They received 	The 	auxiliary, 	not 	to 	be 	('t'ngratuiat,ons 	to 	San ford - - - - 	second place in Buddy Poppy, 	outdone, brought tome a qonu 	l'tst and AuJ.thary for their 

t'ongratiilatiosw lathe Winter 	second place in Vf"W Natnjj 	hider banner, second place in 	well earned 	awards 	Corn' 
Sfwlngs 	Post 	and 	Auxiliary 	lkmue, second place in cm 	National 	%l'W 	home, 	comn 	mander 	Joe 	Kloppenborg 
They 	brought 	back 	,,uan. 	m,a.,t. a,ln,it,.. 	1,.. 	,O.,-, 	.,, 	01 U 0 ii 	a c'ti V iII 	4 	r'.,-.i 	t',nnakI,. 

returned home from Tampa, 
their arms loaded down with 
awards and citation,s for their 
efforts the nest year 

t)L.SH AH1fl' Elaine cnot 
r,cr real name i and I have been 
married for 14 years and have 
five children. We are both 
sears old 

A while ago Elaine Joined a 
therapy group 1 You know, they 
Just sit around and talk about 
sex Well. Elaine is the only 
.-,lflpr,l 	,_ 

The 	primary 	resolutions 	was held. Installation followed 	awards, including 	All-State 	both youth activities and Voice 	Americaiii.in, and third place 	the 	allstate 	commanders 
-. - fl... 	- 	-------,y 	 — ........, I an 	nat l4 	 - 	 - - . 	 . .........—'  

adopted by the VFW and for. 	the elections 	 Commander 	and 	Quar. 	of 	Democracy', 	outstanding 	Ui hkuidy l'uçy, publicity, and 	t.ontel, 	and 	their 	auxiliary 
warded 	to 	the 	National 	Elected to the l)epartznent of 	termaster for Heir commander 	Junior girls unit, and they p'ad 	youth activities 	They 	also 	president Joan Kloppenborg 
organization for approval was 	Florida as were L'osnmanmlrr Al 	Ed Ramsey and quartermaster 	the highest 	number of paid 	received a national Voice of 	received second place in the 
allowing 	woman 	combat 	l)eStefano, 	Sr. 	Vice 	('om. 	BaLI Mayo Auxiliary president 	members in the state 	Their 	Democracy citation arid a 	president of the year awards 

Selina Maine 	Miller and daUJ(' 	and sweetheart rOSeSL 
Craig Eeni*e were married 
June 24, at 7 pm.. at Fairview Katie Roberts attended the 

Shores Church of God. Orlan. bride as maid of honor, wearing 
a pale blue gown and carrying 

Re. David C. Thicker per. blue 	silk 	daisies 	The 
fanned the candlthght, double bridesmaids wore identical 
ring ceremony. pastel gowns of peach, green 

The 	bride. who attended and 	)eflow 	with 	matching 
Seminole County schools, is the flowers. 	The 	were 	Vicki 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde warner, Susan 	Cordy 	and 
S. Miller. 	till Auburn 	Ave., Debbie Knott 

Orlando, 	and 	formerly 	of Tom 	Roberts 	served the 
Sanford. The bridegroom is the bridegroo,ii 	as 	best 	man. 
son of Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Gene U'.hergroomsnien 	were 	Jeff 
Evendge of Maitland. Stiller, 	David 	Evendge 	and 

t,Jvt'n in marriage 	by her Norman Roberts. 
1.1k.. 10-- 	 I.,. ,.. T.,.,,, 	IIa.,4,.. 	,,. 	II,,, 

I•flflIfl 	Iv. 	VUWO 

a 	formal 	chiffon 	gown 
ugti tlighted with rermbroidered 

thy 	-Sa 	till 

flower girl, and Frankie Knu1ç. 
the ring bearer. 

- 

Sins. 

• 
. 	

. 

('ItM(; I'VFRIPGF 

lace appliques. The same lace 
was repeated on her headpiece 
and tiered veil of illinion. She 
carried a tuisfuet of white silk 

Following a wedding trip to 
the Florida Fad Coast, the 
newlyweds are making their 
Pw'.vn. in Orlando 

In And Around Longwood 

League Accepts Members 

I" 11W 5101Q 	 veterans tobecomnemrm ter sof 	mancler Raymond Prentice, Jr. 	Catherine Resseni 	win third 	beautiful Buddy Poppy display 	percent citation in cancer aid 	- The Post re'cvtve'ti third place Ont' evening a fellow fro 	with him. 	 the YEW, according to state 	Vice ('ainmansler Jack Burns, 	place 	in 	her 	division 	for 	took first place at the 	su- 	and research 	 in the safety and drug abuse ruup picked Elaine up and 	I have acted bored in his 	Commander Paul Calhoun, Jr. 	Adjutant-Quartermaster 	president of the year 	 ventlin 	 - 	--- 	prosirani 	104' 	the 	state, 	and drove 	her 	to 	one 	of 	the 	company-, and I've even been 	The 	Auxiliary 	adopted 	a 	Richard McKenna, Surgeon 	(.*tser honors earned by the 	 _ 	. 	 Congratulations 	to 	the 	citation 	in 	Veteran', 	(Say, meetings He brought her home 	rude to him, but he can't be 	resolution 	to 	request 	per. 	haul 	Yohman, 	and 	Judge 	Post 	include 	second 	place 	Congratulations 	to 	I'axselberry 	I'ust 	and 	Memorial 	Day, 	publicity at 130 am 	Elaine said they 	discouraged. Any suggestions' 	nus.sio.ntohavea lighter weigtit 	Advocate Charles Whiteacre 	Loyalty 	Book 	Program, 	and 	Caaseltwrry Post and Auxiliary 	Auxiliary 	The Post received 	bulletin, Buddy Poppy, safety 4npped for a drink on the way 	BJ}'DINBURIJNGAM} 	material 	used 	in 	official 	Elected to the Department of 	citations for national corn- 	for a 	fob 	well 	done. 	Their 	(Itationo for 	participation 	in 	mud drug 	abuse, 	t'omrnunity home 	Another 	time 	Elaine 	DEAR BORED: If you really 	uniforms. 	 Florida ladies Auxiliary to the 	m u it it y 	a cli v it i e s , 	commander 	lien 	Carson 	Voice of Democracy, com 	activities, 	and 	outstanding uccvpled a 	dinner 	invitation 	dat we say titan 	will this 	Also attending the coius'e4mn 	YEW 	were 	1'resijent 	Betty 	Arnencasiusm, youth activities, 	received honorable mention 	m on it y 	a t Ii 	d 	youth activities, s. 	you 	activities, and state in- nith another man from the 	1111130. d.t to eat will him 	* 	house mother of the VFW 	Miller, Sr 	Vice 	President 	Voice Of Democracy, safety and 	the 	allstate 	commander 	Americanism, and safety and 	volvenwnt group 	
agaiL The m. re yeeseeolhia, 	National Home, 	Florida Cot' 	l,ota Clarkson. Sr. 	Vice 	drug 	abuse, 	and 	publicity 	coedrd, 	and 	their 	president 	drug abuse 	 The auxiliary did a fine fob She says she is innocent 	f 	and the more you aerept from 	late and the four children who 	President Arlene Brazelton, 	bulletin 	 received 	third 	place 	in 	The auxiliary 	neceisni the 	and 	brought 	Issue 	a 	quota any wrongdoing. I believe her, 	ham, the harden' It will he I. get 	reside there. 	Rep. 	Foster, 	Chaplain 	Evelyn 	Hart. 	('on 	Auxiliary honors included 	president of the year 	 traveling trophy for all around 	t*sster banner, first 	place in but I feel her conduct Is a 	rid ci him. He Pis= I. "vest 	Ezectgis', Aide 	to Governor 	ducjrt'sa Ann ('anwnei'i, and 	first place Buddy Poppy, first 	The 	post 	also 	received 	a 	best safety 	and drug abuse, 	cancer 	aid 	and 	research. potential 	threat 	to 	our 	)*adew*," Aid IS he anteed, 	K e u b i n 	A s k e w 	Guard Velma Burtharl 	place 	hospital, 	first 	place 	national award in cunununity 	fird 	place 	in 	Aflrfli'ani.qn, 	secorsi place in safety and drug marriage 	Am I wrong to oti 	yss'IlbMbbes.rry.Ane.jj 	Congresswoman Pat Frank: 	 national coinrnsuty activities 	activities, 	first 	place 	in 	the 	4CCOnil place in rq'fsabilit,atiun, 	abuse, 	and citation.s 	for 	310  

Oti)'FASHI(JNED 	
"leve" d.eaa't test hag, 	Tampa. 	Rep. 	withain 	LOCk- 	Several 	area 	auxiliary 	and first place publicity 	They 	date for both kiiwricaniiin anil 	youth activities, publicity, and 	per-rnt 	an 	"anrer 	aid 	and 

t)FAK 	Olfl-F%SfllONElJ: 	[YEAH ABBY: Saw the en- 	wood, chairman O( the Veterans 	menutsens 	were 	honored 	by 	received 	citation, 	for 	300 	youth activities, fifth place in 	third place in Wet.s and drlie 	research 	anti 	Voice 	or 
No. Fiery therapy group has a 	closed ina Knights of Columbus 	Affairs- 	aiid 	SetiatOl' 	Jamors 	being appointed to department 	percent 	in 	cancer 	aid 	and 	the date community activities, 	abuse 	 tivmtityacy 

"iheraput" Talk to Maine's 	newsletter and thought, "How 	 thairniandupe, etc 	They 	in- 	research. Voice of Democracy. 	and citations for participation 	The'> 	received ctt.tivns fur 	Thu 	also r,celsr',lfirst pike 
and ask turn bow )so should 	true it is 	If you think it's good 	

P.i
Auxiliary Department Officers 	Aid 	and 	Research 	Kathy 	Anna ('rippled (lisidren H 	I) 

ecticxss of both lost and 	t'ludrd Esther Jacobs, Cancer 	and participation ui the harry 	in 	Veterans 	Day. 	Memorial 	Buddy 	Poppy, 	Voice 	of 	an 	the 	date 	for 	the 	',IW 
handle this problem 	 enough for your column, be my flume, 	.), 	losaits 	list. 	Your 	of 	lt'ntwracy. 	Swulaml 	h'arrnt.s 	StiunaI hiusir 	.ard 

me laalgwooil Civic league 
(Woman's Club) was formed in 
1110 but adopted its name in 
1113. Members are reixnieht4e 
for the iengwood Historical 
tMemorlai Library and the 
langwood Research (koop. 

New members are being 
Accepted attlia time. It you are 

Louise Huflaloe, Virginia even tied tin cans to the bum. 
lull, Aria lacy, Peggy Kuhn per, said Janr. 
and I. 	 ' The only incident at the 

Special guest was Meta wedding otrurred when Uncle 
Burgess, executive secretary Kayford, our mischievous 
from the Longwood Chamber of relative, opened Sid's i'ollat 
Commerce. 	 and poured a bag of rice down 

tongratulatsona to Torn and his front It was so but and 
lube Ite*tley of Devonshire for humid we thought for suet' he 

erested In lobsini the Civic 	 having the June "Yard of the was oom In null ,n right 

14,114 P15*1 by TIll V4e..f 
Tons Kniffin (from IrID, HGS President flora Lee Russell, Laura Smote. 
('hrrli%nn Brosn, Mart Beth SIO4I. 

BGS Dancers Get Scholarships 
Since 	scholarships 	possible. 	 Mary 	Beth 	Stott 	and 	under Richard Acre. 

became 	one 	of 	the 	 ('herilynn 	Brown, 	will 
"rewards" to deserving 	The original concept was 	

leave 	July 	3 	for 	three 	
scholarships are through 

Funds to help finance the 

dancers of Ballet Guild of 	sending two dancers cei'> 	
weeks 	to 	attend 	the 

Sanford-&znmele BGS), a 	other year on 5 	Olal'stUf) 	
Loretto KIM &t 	of 	the 	Melnyck 	tl)ebbie 

each to 	attend master 	 l)altoni Scholarship Fund rum-profit dance company 	
dance classes. Dii occasion. 	Dance 	and 	Fine 	Arts 	

and the Guild (',oII Tow'. sustained by civic support, 	
dancemasters have come outside Chicago. Tour- 

the 	company 	dancers 	
to the Sanford studio to 	The three.week course nament Scholarship Fund. 

teach the entire company. 
really have so,nethirig to 	 will also include study at 	Sanford-Seminole can be 
look forward to. 	 the 	nearby 	Southeastern 	proud of Ballet Guild for 

And 	thanks 	to 	the 	This 	year 	four 	SOS 	College in Chicago as well 	the guilds enrichment of 
community 	- 	you have 	company 	dancers, 	Tony 	as special classes in con- 	the cultural climate in the 
made 	the 	scholarships 	Kniffin, 	Laura 	Moore, 	temporary and Jazz dance 	community. 

r"' -r '"'' 

league, and want to earn more held and four door prizes were Month'. The selection is made there," said Jane 
about the city in which you live, awarded. Winners were at the end of each month. Toni By the way, the cast i 	In And Around Sanford contact Mrs. Maxine McGrath, Charlotte Otto, Darlene and Leslie received a Ito gift been sporting since her auto  
President, at 13G41* 	Goolsby, Evelyn Kent and Ruth certifIcate, 	 accident six weeks ago is now 
The leagu, held a recent 	oita. 	 I understand leslie wants to off .She said it feeLs good to 

covered dish luncheon following 	Others attending the lint' use the money to buy day lilies stretch again 
informal bialneas meeting. 	ciseon were Maxine McGrath, to further enhance the beauty of 	VFW l'uzt &SJI and ladies 

	

After eating, a drawing was lena Hammond, Agnes Weber, their yard. a yard Leslie works Auxiliary, located on SR 427. 	Tea Begins PrearNuptial very hard to keep attractive, cordially invites the public to a 
chicken barbecue, hot dog and In And Around Cosselberry 	lhckand Jane Shaw and their hamburger roast on July 4th 

four year-old daughter, Robin, The event will begin at I p in 

Parties For Bride-Elect just returned from a trip to l)onat,ons are $2.0 for adults. 
Rock lull, S. .1, where Jane 	During the 	July 	4th Trip Calls For sen'ed as matron of honor, and celebration, Post and Auxiliary 

Was 
	S 	 ,'.S 	 -. 

I)EAII ABBY: I have been 	DANIEL It. Mlu'rEu,o, 
dating a 32-year-old man for the 	 WES'fl"lF.U), N.Y. 
last 10 months. I an 23. He's 	(WAR DAN: Id., and here it 
nice-looking, 	well-mannered 	Is: 
and can afford to show a girl a 
good time lie has brought me 	Someone has said that then 

some rather expensive gifts a 	are four kind of 'bones' ir 
dero for my birthday and a 	every organization. 

color IS' for Christmas). He 	'There are the WISHBONES 

tried to give me a diamond for 	who spend their time wtshin 
St 	Valentine's 	Day. 	but 	I 	someone 	else 	would 	do 	the 
wouldn't accept it. 	 work. 

I Just don't love ham and he 	There are the JAWBONES, 
knows 	it, 	but 	he 	says 	he's 	who do all the talking, but very 
desperately in love with me 	little else. 

never tried to lead ham on. hold 	Next, 	there 	are 	the 
hint from the beginning Chat I 	KNUCKIEBONES, who knock 
titin't lose turn and dsdo't think 	everything anyone ever tries to 
I ever could 	I've even asked 	do. 
turn to quit calling me, but he 	And finally, there are the 
calls any-way, and if 1 have 	IIAI1(IU)NES 	who get under 
nothing better to do. I go out 	the load and do the work." 

Lingerie Liberation 
Sniething very speoffi tmá today's feminine trends in 

iwun wia 111110 am no nor in members slim or naViii 	A bridal tea began a series of 
Dick's mother's wedding. 	dedication ofcolorsandthenew pre-nuptial parties to honor Family Parties 	Mrs. Joyce Shaw became flag pole. 	 Mary h Wjlgns, July 
Mrs. Sid Parrish in a private 	 - - - 	27 bride-elect of Patrick ti _S. .,.._ ._l_..A__. t_ 	t.... 

S 

Tl4iI• )UUF IdWIIUdE3 ILIF JIM) Donaldson. 
We did everything guests 7th. VFW l'od 1207 and tours 	lkstesses were Mrs. Cecil E. 

are supposed todoat weddings Auxiliary will be holding a fish 	ftuthiCarllonandMrs. Robert 
we painted the car with all fry fran, 7 t 9pm. l)onation 	W. Doltici Williams, both 

types of clever sayings and $2.00 	 aunts, at the Williams home on 

citizen 	 Reiley,' senior vice president 
Ray, who is a Santordate, 	and incoming president; and 

recently retired from the US 	Nina Crouse, 	secretary 	and 
Navy where he went more than 	past presidentt. 

) years in naval aviation. 	 - 

Pat and Ray celebrated his 
retirement with a gala open 
house at their home. hundreds 	Vivian Buck, president of the 
iii 1u,ti ,'llp,$ It,..n S and 7 	Sanford 	Ri,iin.. 	.n,4 

honoree was a meat fork in her Mrs. Robert Tuttle and Mrs Among the family members date convention at lake Buena 

The hostess gift to the Hughes, Mrs. Hugh Carbon, 	 represented her club at the 

t 	 registered sltrer and a corsage John I). Carlton 	 attending were two of the Fox Vista 

Park Avenue. 	 pm. at the elegant event. 	Professional Women's Club 

parents were treated to a vacation visiting relatives in 	 ' 	 complement her peach en. door were Mrs. Bill Bndgesand Ray's stepfather. Phil Marx of alolOfthinga our club shouJd 

about," Kits said "And my 	"They spent a leisurely 	 of green cymbidium orchids to 	Greeting the guests at 	children, Caroline and Earl;" It was interesting I learned 
be surprise 35th Anniversary l)eIand and catching i on the 	 sernbie. 	 Mrs W.W. lyre. 	 Orlando; and Ray's brothers, doing," she said. "As president, Party, which was like a special family's news with my mother 	 - 	 The mothers, Mrs. Ted 	About 2000 guests called John Fox of Sanford, and Jim I'm going to see if I can't get wedding reception for them." Had Co*" Virginia said 	 Williamt and Mrs. Robert during the appointed hours at 	Rochester. N.Y. 	some of these things done" She added that her parents, 	She added that this was the 

sages from the hostesses. 	 - 	 - 	 — Robert and Doris Miller, were Cooks first "retired" vacation 	
4 	

Donaldson received ruse cor• the lovely afternoon fete, 

"in the dotats" for several days and that they are now planning 	 , 	 An arrangement of spring 
alter the party. "We had a a trip to Columbia, South 	,. ... 	

flowers centered the serving 	(mdr. Raymond G. Fox Jr., 	 the 	 Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

wonderful time surprising them America us January. 	 , 	 table which was overlaid with a and his wile. Pat, of Crystal Convention of the VFW of Karraker have been en)olng a 

and a real good trip." 	 - 	 - 	 ,. 	 white linen cloth. 	 Lake in lake Mary, are Florida in Tampa and visit from their granddaughter. 

— 	 "I'm better than I was fiat 	 .. 	 Aunts of the brideelect "ioOkiflg forward tothe relaxed representing the Ladies Mrs. I)ebra Emerson, her 

	

Get well wishes are extended year," is what Doug Downs 	 assisting with pouring and life of lake Mary, spiced with Auxiliary 10101 were Joan husband, and their children 

to my friend and ,wtgtitior Sue remarked about his recent 	 serving were Mrs. George trawl," now that he is Kay Fox Kloppenborg, president; Ada (the Karrakers great grand) 
Ebaugh who Is home birthday. 	

,,, 	 from Kansas and also a visit 
recuperating from an ap. 	He celehrated Ii 11th birth- 	 from hlobkarrakerand his wife 

train Fitzgerald, (;a. pendectwny. 	 day at River Coustry with its 
Sue is expecting he third family and said "we had a great Family Gathers For The Karraker clan gathered 

child in August and has p* the time!" for a family reunion at the 
red of her neighbors gostuame 	 - home of a daughter Sharon 
with her endless energy. 	Beatrice Lairendine is a 	 Driskell and family. The 
AItIioII die wee prnaM, she proud grestgrandinother for Ditakeils have JiM completed 
Mill jogged, swans and Jinupud the tenth time with the birth Of 

' 	

. 	 The 	
their beautiful 11-roorn home 

	

Annual Reunionnearrope daily. 	 Mason Reed Alday who was 	lake Barney. how +,ea siw feel about the ban on June 23. 

_~ 0ORZ5 (~ 
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Sale 1.39 to 11.20 
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happened to lingerie ,.. it has 	daywear lingerie. 
suddenly become too pretty to 	Now that fashion-conscious 
hide. For the last several years 	women are showing off their 
''fashion 	freedom" 	meant 	intimate 	apparel, 	the 	most 
wearing little or no intimate 	practical pieces of daywear and 
apparel 	 sleepwear are softly accented 

All that has changed now, and 	with a lacy romantic look. 
the 	new 	freedom 	means 
wearing 	lingerie 	carefully Today, underfashions are 

selected 	to 	complement 	
pretty enough to wear on their 

outerwear fashions. 	For the 
own and dayvear dressing is 

bravest 	women 	it 	means 	becoming an ever increasing 

wearing 	intimate 	apparel 	
big growth 	category 	for 	in- 

onipleteiy on its own tiniabe body fastiosa, 

Women 	everywhere 	are 	The momentum Of "lingerie 
rediscovering the pleasures of 	Fever" continues on the up_ 
soft and sensuous lingerie. The 	swing, as women are enjoying 
new short styles such as led- 	the new frilly, feminine and 
uses, baby dolls, camisoles and 	romantic 	styles. 	Lingerie 
tap 	pants have 	become 	In- 	freedom is definitely here to 
t'reasingly 	popular, 	typifying 	stay! 

Kits and Richard Sdimkk 
and their three daughters have 
returned from vacationing in 
Plymouth, Wis. where they 
enjoyed celebration parties 
with their families, 

"My brother Paul Miller 
graduated from dental school 
which we were very excited 

. .Artis t 
C.stIeaed From Page iCI 

100/o to 250/o of f solid color 
and open-weave drapes. 

Save on panels. 

iwqor I IwI W 	ill Q 	1111 parents NC lleatflce's 	 The Muller Family of the 
for three weeks? 	 granddaughter Yvctui, Mday 	 Geneva iSnowhjU area held 

	

"Well I gusee fli raids iç on and her husband Myron who 	 their amual Family reunion 

	

my reading sit needlepoint," ahohave alyarotddaugnier, 	 , 	 ') 	 with a service at the SmwhaU 
she said laughing "There's not Amanda. 	 Missionary Baptist Church. tat 
much else to dl" 	 Beatrice said bethshe and the 	 Saturday the family of live 

- 

	

baby's wdinother, Geneva 	 sisters and two brothers 

	

Bob and Virginia Cart's Spauhtitg, we wry excited and 	 gathered at the Mullen estate 

	

guests were recent retirees happy with the newest family 	 to meet and greet all Of the 

	

 Otiver. 	 — 
Parker, sisters of W. 

Geneva Switzerland's famous 
l)r, Hortense Givena Evans lakefront was captured on the 

was laxiored with a graduation card from Jern and Bill Kirk. 
party given by Mrs Kather'n The Kirks have returned - and 
Alexander and Mrs. Betty more on them later. 

	

l"reitb, at the Freddie home. 	Another colorful card showed 

from Ulcago, Usartes Cool, member. 
Virginia's brother and Its wife 	

- 	 I t t 	 family titembers who 	 This gala event was attended 	
the "nigt4 life" in lii Vegas, 

came 	from 	Atlanta, administrative coordinator for niaziy of Dr. Evans friend, This is one of the paints S.B. 
-- - 	-. 	"Jim" Crowe and his wife Eva _._.___ —_I.-____ -. 	- I wu iur mesrnwn in hR 	 '. Community United Methodist 	 ports of the state to spend aday 	Central Florida. 	 Doctorate of Education degree 	explored while on a Western 

Jacksonville, Miami and other 	the United Cerebral Palsy of 	"'"I (Wi ret'eW.nj use 

Church Of Celberry were 
rec 	ly ordained as elders in ag  

of 	fun 	with 	other 	family 	 from Atlanta University. 	tour. 

Mrs. Marvin (Barbara Kelly, 
the United Methodist (birch, 

IIIitIibeI* 	
Adams 	has 	received 	her 	Di' 	Evans will return 	

And dill another exciting 
newsnote 	came 	from 	Us 

Rev. Riandi Moore, psiter of Congratulations 	to 	Mrs. 	
Master's g 	De$I,. 	from 	vacationing 	In 	Helfrich aim has had some 

Trinity 	United 	MethodIst 	 interesting experiences abroad
('birch, Jackinoville, 	was 

Victoria 	Nathan 	ICillina, 	w*thaspecialtyUt 	atJurnatscs 	
Washington and New York City. 

daughter of Mrs. 	Thelma 	from Florida Technological 	 - 	 and In Texas - and more on 
ordiasdallheAimuslm.tIng 	

' . of the florid Conferenc, held 
Nathan Mike of 1711 West 15th 	University. 	 The adopted family Of Alpha 	Liz's excursions later. 
Street. Sanford, for 	being 	dMir.aWlImHorac Caiiiins, 	Kappa Alpha Sorority was 

in tAke Lahelait 	 elected
WomanofUS ry., by Ms's. Adoens ho Inins te 	entertained with a picnic at the 

Raw. Dw&W L Seymour Sr., 	V4IVARD UFLfCTIONS 	 '--I chapter of JU 	 In the SuniNOW-Ondy 5finof 	Zoological Park. The adopted 	Anyone 	at 	there 	have 

ildho" (bWCh in Marianna, 
pastor 	of 	Grace 	Untied 	

Fair his (alveuchy 	
system foe the past efg yos 	family, along with their friend. 	W) old dotting? 

wee erdautad an sr n 	1lert de (alenchy designs ur, 	"g" 	
This 	Is 	an 	edicatlonal 	 meats and their fasnilies en- 	orical, old dotting, that 

Alabsms.West Florida Con• 	land the medal mu Ion). These latest Addition are 	
asaclalben whose sWeetlY. is 	Mrs. vluTah.,thO. Young 	Oledroastlstweiners,troilwg 	is, that would be siatable for 

firsac* 	 allcTealcmpkm,Mhhy4,ardnjgies 	Wwgillsooll. caoladwlal 	and his wife Mt. and Mrs 	leelalrenesd 	 Af*4ue exhibit on Jijigis 
to FaInt, the punfrenleasi. 	Per ho*seg 	 hamburger, and other on. 	eihibt$. 

K,,. Moors tai* math It 	In style sad euler: such as burgundy, deep red, 	advancement 	of 	business 	James B. Oliver. Dr. Oliver ia 	'u, 	 °' 1it0t is planned for ____ 	
library. 

II, buiiaoie C..ty schools 	green, hr.wa ... The colon of a French 	Iaeyard, 	Woman. 	 vic' Feldent of Qieney Slate 	for the adopted family for 	the Gaieral Sanford Miunan 
when he and Mrs. Moore lived 	She Is uearlag be sensational Gheechy "J" rime 	Vsttie's ctiapt.r , 	 CdllegeiPennsylvaaia). The 	5nj J 	Merritt and 

PhyUia Seymac and children  
In Cuselberry. Doug and 	with Its delicate sculpturing which accents the 	

her at the national convention 
	

Oiivers visited in Sanford 	 we to be tom- 	Anyone having say clothing 
were 	active 	members 	Iwldge of this classic and elegant shape. iw 	tobehetdinA*IaMa,.hereslie 	where Mrs. OliverOiI 	was once 	mended for a superb job of 	toleitforthIaeroi.ssast. 

w 	 rga he 	wearing 	Givenchy 	Quest—the 	Sporty 	Ten 	Business 	Women 	of 	While it the city they 	it 	varitenprofgabfoatmThes for 	mueseum 	ø 	Wldaag4ay, 

W compet. 	one ci the Tap 	sapetflanr 0 IilOOL5 	organizing 	and 	arranging 	to lakstunstunthe ii the 	at 

study for liii ministry. 	('ollettlon, 	 Asoorisisan 	Mri 	kilUna 	is 	Mrs Yom and Mrs V,tha 

inglored 	, 	 addItion Is 	he Glwencby 	Gentlemen 	Eyenear 	American Business Women's 	honored at a r,ception vven by 	this greap. Rebecca Sweet is 	Friday or Sunday. beiws 24 - -- - ---- '..-.- — 	. 	- - -- 	--- Mrs, - 	 pm 

there's a paurtng she is psrticsslarlly fond Of — perhapu 
because she !eels it had an irnpsct on her daughter, Beth 
Rosa, who is now married, has a child, and attends (hal 
Roberts University. 

It's a palMing of a girt in a yardgoods department, 
holding a toll of white satin on one side and sexy, derk 
satin on the Miser side. 

"I put little symbols in the utile - flowers, mimic, 
instruments, angels. On the other side, battles of wine, 
fast cans - I entitled it Decisions 

"Years later my daughter soled me to pull out that 
painting of the girl deciding what to do with her life and 
show it at another show. Perhaps it had something to do 
with the way she is now," Mrs Mangel mild, obviously 
pleased with her daughter's decisions. 

Mrs Mengel, hard-Working, talented, sincere, wants to 
encourage artistic students "If they hear from adds 
artists that they can't makes living, they're Vinig to turn 
to something else," 

She urges artists to petition their legislators to put an 
embargo an foreign art. 

Site also urges all those interested in preserving the aria 
to do likewise. 
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Affirmative  Action 
Stands: High Court 

%AVlI%Tt)-N1UI'lI The Supnme tourt. fotloi*ng tç laM 
wetk p s Bakke deinon.  today let stand a model affirmative action 
toam adopted b. American Telephone arid Telegraph Co 
under pressure from the government, 

The Justices rejected challenges by theee onions to the plan, 
Veiled out in a lfl consent decree. which was described by a 
federal judge at the time as the largrst and most Impnulve 
civil njl*s irttletnet*" in U S history 

The court acted on this and three other cases uwolvtng the use 
of race or Sts in einptoynient, federal contracts and in colleitri in 
the wake of Its nuk4one dectiion Last week on the Allan title 
• reverse tiu riminatlun" case 

In the ItaUc i-sic, the court invalidated a nieibcal "itic.iil 
special adnutiions program because it let Mide 16 IeaU tiut of I) 
in each entering Lau for niusrities and thus esduded white, 
frtnii thiiie wats toleR on the basis of race 

The court said race may he one factor in university a.tnusionsk 
thin allowing the bulk of affirmative action programs to stand 
Hot it said race may not be the only factor 

In .ther actions today, the court 
ordered the 4th US tirvuit ('owl of Appeal, to r.sa.amuw a 

ruling striking down tniieriity of Si*'th Carolina student 
goicriulient regulations designed to assure black repr.ssn*.atitwi 
on two Important eleted tvidie. at (lapel Hill 

Agreed to decide whether an uidivtitual can sue a university 
for t icilating the federal law that liars sts ituscrtrinniusillan in 
federally funded programs 

IW*rrd a federal judge in California to re-cumine fua ruling 
that the minority quits provision in a 1177 federal public w'rks 
act wstated ts*h the civil ngtti law and the COnIII*IstMSi. The 
court set aside the judge a ruling arid told him to consider now 
whether the case is mutt, since miat of the funds in question 
street) have been spent 

Cool Burglar Ignores 
. 

V,16441111'" ; C 
sties 
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4TH FUN 	
Fourth of July fun gets underway in earnest tonight with a 
fireworks display in Altamonte Springs. There's plenty for the 	A 	 who had been awakened early SitUnui> go) rieninit dofo.0 parent tbedrvunaat4 t> in the nkwnind.' 
family to see and do scheduled for all day tomorrow throughout st 	ordoabwglar in the faaljwa of her rural Sanforiltvvne 	said DRUM BEAT Seminole County. A complete schedule, page 2-a 	 She was scared She Just coultici do anything.' Sharon 	Sharon turned in the only .lirriliun open to escape and ran iM' 

I'rfl')i st.vtrf Debbie Haile) said today 	 the tirdir 	where Mrs. Ride>' and her t.o vital ctukhrn meet 
wiartxl had tem awaken by the family tog who had teen 

Sleeping in her room and had gone into the ballroom When she 
steltiped out of  the bathfuum. she bumped into a burglar coming 
ivill Of her parent, bedrxioni 

The burglar, described as a tall itilie. was making his second 
trip from the roaster beds-seen, according to Mi-s Ride) 

--%5_ h. 	fr,. kA ..,..,1 . 	_. •_,, •,,,., ,,.. 	,, ,. 

CAN TIN.1 TRW Y0111111 flU? Tbue m at Iowa M. 
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qdft am 	d the.? Qeek ammlutiil ,b these hilsw. 
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*Come Againi 	me what my name is," sm - 	 :. 	shouted at the mountain. Who did her echo anawu? 

01.m Ywe? 11. — of my 	___ _____ Itlisie be  II by - Ilk hi  as  —•-- 
T1TH?ICZT1KIS are my i b7— m 	to  If 
to - 	always a IN of 	 a. 
fun. Hen it, two to ronber. •Tcetgue Twlati? Say (, seserni times: Shality 
In the fleat, the performer forms SedSIa sliced soft "Imal shier thin. Sli silly Shropshin 
I? 110 4efr. Ito sin ptar. sheep Mood shieift in the shade. 
(fig. fl. FrIwails en 
challenesd to iici  
the iqeitee homsixto 	 2 
th.e by camoving flue &Jtry , 	S • '' toothpicks. 

 How It's dose: Re. 	5 	 W 	EP1 
moue the top omit  toothpick and two on 
ouch side at 

For the sscosdtrlck, 	
f two toothpicks we dii- 

played lnthe form ofa 	Q'7 
tom (fig. 2).7111110 audi-

ce Is InvItedlb 
tbm  

lIowlThe two tooth- 
picks previously we  
bin two wish tb, 

under PUIIAXJI PATW Ow bus, at top WI, ii kno byNNW the tb. 	 poills us tonlBi to bow ,. an in - 

— 
MORE KeeP 
IKME. 

sleeping The burglar ran into the living riasu 
Iznn,eilatelj - ,Sharuo Irked the door to her sister a room and 
sited for the man to leave 

We sat in there until about Ia m because we didn't know if Ise 
was still in the house or mit We 1e4 hearing noises,' - said Sharon ts. The nu. stopped just before dawn and the two tiMers wont 
Into the master bedroom to well their parents were all right 

When Sharon come into the bedroom," recalled her aide,, 
- wedidnt 	d know heuasgone She was afraid that mom and dad 
might have been hurt. but I could hear them breathing through 
the wall.''   

Met 001"04 lot law, It at the thee 	the I.je bed 
apparently been in her be'ikoomn earlier Her door had been thud 
when she had gone to sleep It was open when Sharon came in. 
Sharon's door was also openwhen she awoke. The last thing di. 
had tbme before going to sleep was elm it. she said - WAS 
I:ItclliTIAN 

Survey Ended 
into that account buuwtn.nt to the city was or.  

%.htdte said that 	since 	he dereil, 	he 	would 	put 	in 	a 
could vt understand the need vouther for esp,rraea paid by 
for 	transferring 	additional hint for travel for the recent 
tuwewy 	into that 	account 	he water and sewer bund issue 

dirdu the maitre He said I would assure that it will he found the finance director 
rrea'iveil double payment for 

aiuiuwat 	to 	thee. 	tunes 	the 
Amount Councilmen Sstiitte is the two nsurdhs by not only referring to, 	said KiM receiving 	the 	regular 	auto 

allowance but also by billing the Grier said KiM broqglst to has 
city and receiving as well ad attrition  tall, fares hi. had paid 
ilitional 	money 	based 	on for 	travel 	to 	&M 	from 	this 
mileage at the rite Of I> cents airport 	on 	the 	bond 	Issue 
per bile progrwi 	II, said that, while 

Kast said at the time that if the city will not pay for this.. 
thw council  decided the  mileage espens, he will is 	kid In 
r.inubursenu.nt 	was telling the bumllngcoinpariyfor 

...- , 	,. 	si iM (Su uiw owe usitiu u.nu tawu a 
the stuff he stole was on the floor in the hallway 

:ally when he was coming out." sod Mrs. Itatley. 
Items taken I rona the house included cash and miscellaneous 

jewelry, valued at $>. accoe-duag to the Seminole ('osgaty 
Met to spied as macft turn, in Sheriffs Department. as possible anid The burglar covered las fare to svt.id being identifted, 	r 
neede to get as much guidance coinbrill tO Miss-Oil 
from the person they are m. 'lie dined his flashlight in my face and covered his." recalled 
territng with," Moore said Sharon 

1 was frightened, stared Its nut e'ser>day you see sortie big 
Moor, added. '1 think before 

you look at the teacher and the 
job they are doing, there are 
other thu4ts which need to be 

Kast Repays Casselberry looked at 

Among the areas he cited 
were the need for a 	better 
relation between kt*iol s)strn 
and parents andunaflerclass 
Ms's Double-Bill 

Owen McCarron, director of 
trwtructional personnel said he By lxI,f!f 1 	 money for personal telrpliiw 
thinks the internship program Herald Stall Writer 	calls in the ainowat of $11> anti will 	give 	teachers 	an 	op that was also returned to the 
portimity 	to 	look 	closer 	at The 	survey 	conducted 	by 	city.' said Grier
teaching before they decide if (asselberry Mayor lull Grier 	Grier in a 	menio to 	Kamit's the pro1eon for them Into the double telling to the city 	acknowledged 	receipt 	of 	a He noted  though the new  by 	Finance 	Director 	Milton 	hevk for VIE and ft'crllg of system will probably wit have Kast fur auto expenses during 	the 11 I> in  cash 
much 	effect 	on 	teachers' two muestha lad year has been 	The tinier nwmu also notedability "Frankly I think the 
quality of the teachers coining 

concluded 	arid 	the 	money 	that the 	adinuustratiun 	cun- 
outof school and cumuig to aIs 

returned to the city coffers 	Skirts the matter ended 

good already," he said. 
At a city cowic-il fleeting sea "Mit 	Kast reimbursed the 	June >, Councilman Prank 

Moore agrees noting, "I am city for the double tolling Inthe 	Sitaidte, reminding colleague, 
reaftydoubtful dwull product a auiowd of VIE for auto et 	that IUW had been budgeted 
hitter teacher and I really think penies Ut the months Of October 	for a liastbly car allowance of 
the 	effect 	will 	not 	be situ 	4uvemtx. 	1577,' 	5.14 	$100 for Kad, questioned why 
measurable. - LEONARD Grier. 	'The 	survey 	also 	additional 	funds 	were 	being 

revealed Kast owed the city 	rp,,,1...4 i 	..@ 	'----I-. 

A new oW signed into lain by T.attW 	(XJTE r 	i 	f 	) at (oi RtUIMn Askew IS uwqIing which he has been a member 
with masad reaction by those , 	in. IIe mini the 
Involved 	In 	education 	In prhnary topic the creep has 
Seminole Cowty. n discussing Is -competency 

thai part of the new law. tests for leathers to see if w, 
which takes effect in July. uus. : could come up with a different 
will require eskication mijoll . method 	for 	certifying 
take a teat wtwn entering their teachers" 
junior year and then a second He noted though the group
test before they are awarded a has yet to make any rerom- 
teaching certIfIcate. mendations 	because 	we 

In IM. the second put o(the thought it was just a I41Je too 
bill 	states, 	teachers 	must early' 
complete a one-year Internship 

711111RODORF DAGG 
In regard to the uderiwhip, 

to 	earn their 	teaching 	cit. Moore said he believes a better 
tthczte. students is probably u 	most - Idea and  one that he had pr* 

The bill came atoi* after 11th important  element of leaching pp)Sed to CUTE was that  in. 
graders 	took 	the 	functional and is something which really stead of the internship, there be 
literacy test In Florida laid fad can't be determined by a test. a fifth year of college and also 
and 	37 	percent 	(ailed, 	the "I 	really 	think 	that the Internship program as 
pressure 	began 	building for sometimes we get test happy." Ifotsi*d in the new bill. 
teacher testing I)au said in relnTug to the Regarding 	testing, 	Dagg 

Wrist the intentaup the tee pomon. "bid while It's good added the taM could he harmful 
teachers will be working wdhi a to have the tests, uia, we If "it Is too riMfld*ve. good 
Provisional 	teaching 	cer- certain things a tell jiat can't teachers may 	be prevented 
uttent.. from 	getting 	into 	the 
"I think the bed pail of the 13111 	Moore, 	Seminole claurut*n" 	IIe 	added 	that 

hill is probably the Interninip Edoratitm Auoctation (SEA) 'good teachers don't always 
section. became I USM the preideid 	eea with Del": rank mpllpwtcmiofted 
internship will make a better "Testing I. dill really young  so  re*ulta." 
teacher," said Theodore (Dm11 it U not really that cud 	JiM tAke t)ugg. Moore believes 
IhiU 	s*çefltitencto* yef." its the dlauroorn elpeflenc, 
Of IiMntice for the Coerdy Moore added that several of which arts the foundation to 
school system Degg mild the the prvtsiots of the tell were build a good teacher. 	'The 
relMlceiulp a teacher has with  discussed by the Council on person tiipiiig to be a toucher 

inaliunorljeq 	and 	reum the money 

Could School Board Save $ 100,000 On Computer? 
PylZtiNAIWU_yg7 	- • 

	 _________________ 	 netipany out there that might rqulpoienl 	 reason the IBM parts were - -----  

ke  Mary  reaidmi 	aba 
Keogh 	Is 	convinced 	the 
swnm*  County &hool Baud 
cedd save as  math 	$111,111 
If it c'-igp  As  shed  an  a 
computer par'c*iase made the 

tii. board s'dad 44 to - 
over a three-yeW - to  purchase an IBM 

computer ttstough a lea..- 
purchase a,rangemeat. The .rL - _ 
for  the board to apsad Sl.*JS 
a month.  4-A 

Ke* fl, cemit the heard 
dmidd have - 	•d mere Ibu ('DUN KEOGH 
the low' lade it seLc*ed and he 
is now amosig nit latters, can 	call 	a 	professional 
the  lad tpicstkatloea to  at Must  sal,eptch and try togM them  to 
as  ce"çeels tkesioM chasig. Ibior minds," said 
cemiiyto  on vbuthoihid ehoawethe at as olar- 
wood have been. Deco he teamlcadonaiwellas at s 
receives the  rapinsos,  and If 'ocal c't'r's'  company.  
they  we  cusalderably lower, be Kit 	1ed that if the beard 
aidhewlupraant them l.Lhe dam ted change its mint, he 
baird in July...  vat 	i. 

'I'm going to 

... fry'. pt 

them to  change  

their minds.' 

'NI f.It we could 

get a ow., bid. 

I'd be  the first 

to ask for 

a  rejection...'  

I'm going to gin what  you 	Keogh believes once the  other  

cunnantes sn*  their  tide it there tam pinaity lee, It If the neal fiscal year's budget 
will he evident  that as much as heard does thong,  Is  mind Dells, n'tstar of tat Iwmd, 
5lNcan he saved. He mini '1kw (11*) M$eney's could Coleman 	noted 	slate 	law 
anteieutheith.nafgMbc take us to cest aid we ceod rsra only the,, bide be  
a 	*y  In hr svdslli( it pay dearly far  backing nt' sslicded, 'so we weft  ever ant 
u'usid "hi weth stole I. pay Coleman added that the con- beyond  the repuraae*" 
Ike ps.alty IS hat.. 	he trod does MMft  that th. beard  On whether the actuisi tajaj4 
sent" cold do, paymmi at the  sad can save siatm, Cils 

hlanner, 	Don Colemia, sl  the hacnl year it  there  Is sot sa4"lrollyhavenoldas,and 
school peerhasing agent said ami money available in the  I cml say U'sI thee, is mit iii. 

.vv. WWTT two man wruas we 	 being rwiununend,4 was that 4 heard sciepted" He ad 	(uleman also rioted that to 
was easier to etchange in- sonic tech ate lower, another il Ifelt we could get a 

lower had, Id be the first one to aspect that has to be 	 formation with usher school 
aidered sydema uvuugJlosg the state 

ask for a rejection and a 	conversion cversion cod of $wit 	
which also us. the system rei-uivideratjon" 	 thing from one cuniputer 	

In response Keogh said there 
Amitler argsuiien( used by system to another IIe cited  the 

 we several other coenpaiue. Keogh is that the spenuicatainj Icuniry cost as training 
this wheuh, even thuusji they are mit 

allow for only IBM pruikacla ie to operate the eepup lb'd 
their parts could he ln the bit! form it says 'Model mint 	 switched with IBM products. nuatitar its the apeflhlcainna 	At Wedoesdays satioul heard 	It may be a littl, difficult but refer to IBM Equal Iquipineed meeting, Randy Julins, director certainly not Unpiiatibie," he 

riieetirsg all conditions and of data Processing said aiwalhser said 
specifications will be ac. 
opatk. 
Coleman pointed to that 	 Little On The Run 

statement and noted that even 
though HIM numbers were 	 To Tallahassee, Page SA 
used. "all companies are 
famikaf with IBM products and 

a would 
itwuuevjssitJnessttisMUi. Today consparees 	know Ibis nd 
know sM their .apmeed 
cold match the IBM 
capebllity" 	 Rflie 	 SI Hapalal  

The pw'ttaalng agent also 	 4,111 (Ibstoariss 	 s-A noted 'I'd hate to think of all ('ama, 	 -I 	K5I.L1L3 	 II Ike wars Involved ii we hail toCrossword 	 11-11 Spirto 
indeed sit twis and write what VAOsitiall 	 feles.ass  
was reqedat,.ol liea,*ö, 	 IN W.atbet 	 IA 
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